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description

uith dispatch.

Tracy, Traveling Agent.

r.

the Confederacy to
Perdition.
Men are asking one another, is there no
remedy ? Is it a ratal necessity that we should
sit still, with folded hands, and see the affairs
of the confederacy going from bad to
worse,
by reason of one constant system of perverse
passion and obstinacy, of which we can all

Carrying

is sick and wants

sy

man

hum

Whenever I marry,” says masculine
mnet really insist npon wedding a
‘But what if this man (for men are but
feould he equally nice about wedding a

\L'OmanP'

Margot Sullivan,

Sam’i Thing ft Star-

is easily transmogrified
by the ignorant and
unthinking multitude (unthinking
on this
subject, we
into

rett A.

Litchfield,

Same,

Henry
B»u>e.

eradicate, ex-
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Morgan,

J.

•<

James W. Leavitt,
Marcia Richards.

The old man glides behind
father Time, and the young man comes round
again. As soon as the old man has struck
twelve aud disappeared, another set of machinery is put in motion, some twenty feet

«
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07 S. J. 0.
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Mnn. C.
8. J. C.

still.
It is thus: Thero is a

high

with the
image of Christ. The instant twelve is struck,
one of the apostles walks out from
behind,

Knapp

Fae. 12 29

Samuel Knspp,

9 84

Henry
Hussey, 12
Sarah WaU,
8
Jefferson B. Usher, 9
Horace Phllbrook,-42
Wm Hewett,
12
Lather Pennell,Jr.,
B.

09
81
18
40
46

in front, turns facing the cross, bows,
and walks on around to his place.
As he does so another comes out in
front,
turns, hows, and passes in. So twelve apos-

tles, figures large as life, walk round, tow, and

As the last appears, an enormous
cock, perched on the pinacle of the clock,
slowly flaps its wings, puts forth its neck aud
crows three times, so loud aa to to heard outside of the church to some distance, and so
natural as to be mistaken for a cock. Then
all is silent as death. No wonder this clock is
the admiration of Europe. It was made in
1571, and has performed these mechanical
powers ever since, except about fifty years,
when it stood for repairs. [The Moravian.
pass on.
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Tria'Justice.
Mun. C.

News-paper Correspondence..

undersigned, an ex-edltor of this city, hereby tender, his services, for a reasonable comcr'eatfon, to tho publishers of any news journals
In Mains, in Boston, in New York or elsewhere who
would like to enjoy the ready correspondence of an
experienced writer and j urnalist at the Capital ol
this State. He flatttrs himse f that bfs acquaintance
With tbe local t.aneaotlons and the publlo measures
,rd tho public men of theStatsaad Country, as well
mu£

X

bis

long expprieneeln typographical

Augusta, Jsn’y 2, 1866.

WfLLIAM

A. DKBW.

lan&dtf

8 lUNNER'g PDLMONAI.ES
relieve Couchs.
Colds, Hoarseness Losset voice
Bronchitis, Lassituds, Thirst,
I tnd
every symptom s the first
-stag sot Pulmonary Consumpttion. They are white, in form
of a wafer and as suitable for
the infant in tbe oradle as a patient of three soore years rnd
ten. Orafogs and all who overtax the vocal organs receive
instant relief by their use. 8old by all Druggists.
Prepared by E M. Skihkib, Chemist, 87 Tremont
streei, toston. H. II UA ¥, cor Free and Middle
streets, suppeyjngagents.
sepSf eo&fceewBm

immediately

►ale of Forfeited Goods
CoLUCTOBS Orriea, DfPTniCT o» Poetlaue
a*d Falmouth,
Portland, Dffi.it, im,
,,
following djeoribcd merchandise having
been forfeited for violation of tbe Revenue
Laws of tb» United States, public notioe of said seiruresha lng been given and no oisim to said goods
having been made, they will b«,oM ,t p,wio anstion atthe Cld eastern Hou«e,atthis port on Friday,
Fopruarv 8d, 1-66, at 11 o'oiook, A. M to wit:
2
1
ubbo2 bbls *-*!1
Owto*. of 1} bottles
each;
Molasses; 1 pbl Sugar; i bag Huger
1 bbl Molasses; 2 bbls Molsssss: 4 bbls Molasses
!• WASHBURN, Jr, Collector
dec SOdlawtd

THE

and.

AND 32 inch hhd
00
**

KCoops

8hooks.

feet Red and White Oak hhd
Hoops,
ior which oash and the
highest market prioe will be

paid by

JOHN LYNCH A CO.

Dec. 81-3wd4»

Frovidence

Incorporated. May, 1851.
sworn

bv the President and

to

Seoretary, and returned to the State Auditor's
Office, Providence )

1 Amount of Capital,
*300,000 00
3 Ain't of Cap tal aotnally
pail in, in cash.
300,000 00
Manlier orlnvestment.
8 How much inrested in
none.
mortgages,
1 How much inrested in
publio securities, particularizing eacn item.
Ul 8. certificates ol indebted600,000 00 60,000 00
6 How mnoh in Bank Stock
and
other incorporated
companies, particularizing
each item
2,200sharea Bank Commerce, 110.000 f0
••
800
American Bank.
40 000 00
"
400
Merchants Bank,
20.000 00
**
400
Globe Bank,
20,000 00
109
Phenix Bank,
6.000 00
100
WhatCheer Bank. 6,000 00
-*200,000 00

6 Amount of premium notes,
7 Amount ot Dills receivable
other than premium notes,
amount
specifying
collateral

on

86,189 66

loaned

aeearity.

8 amount loaned on personal eeourity,
9 Amount of eash on hand,
10 Amount of cash in hand!
llOther assets

L~

Brewer House In Westbrook, a
°?T
Light Wolf Robe, the Under will receive the
abov« reward by leaving the same at Mr. Clements
Stable 811 Congress Street.
janUdfwlw*
LOST.
SILVER HUNTER WATCH, supposed to have
been lost on the Basin yesterday afternoon.
The finder by leaving the same at tbit
offioe, will be
suitably rewarded.

",686

speeifled,

12 Amount which may be, by
charter, assessed upon parties Insured,

nothing.

.-*12,717

IT

18 Amount of marine risks
4,676 69

16 Amount of fire risks outthe

4,726,194 00

62,614 12

prices,

113

4,600

Wanted,
SITUATION as Book-keeper in a wholesale
establishment, or an a Copyist. Best of reference given. Address “H. F. 0.. Press Office,
tl

A

LOST.
the evening of the 16th between
Deering Hall
and Oaniorth .treet, a large Hold Cross chased
The finder will meet with a liberal reward by leavLOWELL A CENTER'S,
ing it at
novi7d f
Exchange street.

ON

Wanted.
Gentleman, Wife and Daughter, 8 years
old, a good suit of rooms with board. Rooms
furnished or unfurnished, for which liberal compensation will be paid. Address G. J., box 2204.
Portland, Oct. 26th
oot37tf

BT

a

KEW AKD.
Central wharf,
around the Grand Trunk
ONDepot
and yaro;
Calf Skin Wallet containa

considerable

of Rooms, with board, can bo obtained by
applying immediately at 80 Danforth street.
May 11th.
mayl2dtf

rreildent,

Sieitluj.
1

Island,

&

REOPENED!

CO.,

keep

miesionlfromthe Mayor.
Snc. 1—Any Beau ations heretofore established
repugnant to or ooflioting with these Regulations,be
and the same are hereby resoided.

S. G.

BT“The publio are speelally informed that the
specious, convenient and well-known Hallo will
Hoose, in the centre of Hallo well, two miles from
Augusta, and four miles from Togus Spring, has
been lelurnished, and is open for the reoepUon ol
oompany and permanentiboarders.
Every attention will be given to the oorafort ol
guests.

ST
and

In Board of Mayor and Aldermen, I
Jan. 2d, J886.
I
J.M. HEATH,City Clerk

JACOB MoLELLAN, Mayor.
J. M- HEATH, City Clerk.
Jan 6d8w

ABLINa,

all the nsnal oonvenienoes ef a popular hotel

amply provided.
HaUowell, Feb. I 1864.

are

urotton

mch25eodtf

House \

St., Opp. Lancaster Hall,

Center

PORTLAND, ME.
This House ig now open to tbe Public,
been leased by the subscriber for a
and has been thoroughly ren*
UdESSovatedy and sp,endldiy furnished,
legs of < xpenge. Rooms to let by the day or week.
It will be xept on the

UOn|

JJJALWhaving
fiSfl3iiterm

regard*

European

Plan.
Free

Meals Cooked to Order at all hours.
lunch every day at 11 o'clock.

G. D.
declidtf

MILLER, Proprietor.

0API SIC POND

HOUSE,

public are respeottally Informed tbat
la the intention of tbe Proprietor tbat
hie House shall be kept a first-olass road
douse.

JThe
loest

Oet. 19—3m

Suppers

and they

The Cabinet Organs
M> DE EXCLUSIVELY BY

MASON & HAMLIN
Are the best Instruments of their class In the world.
Nearly all the mostpromlnen* artists in the eountry
have given written teetimony to this effect, and theee
instruments are In oonstant use In the oonoerts ol
the most distinguished artists—ns Gottsehalk and
others—as well as in the jpjraa in the prinoipal cities, whenever sneh Instruments are required. Price
•86 to •608 each. Theee instrument* may be fonnd
at the Music Booms of the subscriber, where they
will be sold at the manqfagtjjrprs’ prices.
H. 8. EDWARDS,
No.3481 Stewart's Block, Congress St.

Copartnership

eprUdtf

Notice.

rrtHE undersigned baye this dav formed a oepartI nership under the name and style of JTLING A
WHITTEMOBE, and have taken tbe store formerly
occupied by Hea r Fling, N«. 91 Commercial street,
where tbeyintend doinga Commission and Wholesale business in Teas, Tobaeoo, W. I. Goods, Groceries and Provisions.
HENBY FLING.
STEPHEN WHITTEMOBE.
dtl
Portland, July 8,1884.

McClellan house,
WINSLOW A THAYER, Proprietor*.
8,_.. Th« Ptbllo are respeottally informed

i^Sllthat
PJAUmknown

IM*1

®Pa«1ous, convenient and well
House, situated at

has been re-tarnished and Is
reoeption of Company and Plsaaureopen
Fartios. Every attention will be Riven to the comfort of guests.
EM"The Cars from Portland every half hour.
WINSLOW ft THAfKBWestbrook, Oot. 10-dtf

JUST RECEIVED!!
lot of N*w Buckwheat, Guaham
A NICE
Flour, Oatmeal, Hot Vkast Cake*, *»d
for
sale by

A

CLIFFORD,

novSOtf

8

Lime street.

admlttgd aiartner in
and after
MB. M.ArmB. CLEMENTS
00.
E. CHURCHILL
our

or

is
thi< date.

fc

Portland, Jan. A, 1868.

lm*

1

Tower Buildingn

FRAMES

«. L. STOKER Sc

Cleaned and Varnished in the beat style.

They have also reeeired
imitation of

Gray Hair Restored to its Original Color.

fresh supply of Trench

a

EBONY AND ROSEWOOD FRAMES,

HAIR

constantly on hand.

Looking-Glass

Will sorely restore gray hair to lta original oolor
where a thorough trial is given ft.

Plates of all Sises Re-Set.

They have also a large variety of Photograph
Stock and Chemicals, Cdses, Camaras, fc.,
fc.

PERUVIAN HAIR REGENERATOR
Will surely remove Scour, Dabdbuvv, end
nil humors of the soulp.

oure

____septMtf
Moo toll Oauva«8,

*ud* to
JanelMtf

and

Sleighs,

200SSSEMrassss ?

Sole Booms, 110 aad 118 Sudbury Si., Boston, Mass. ^
janeltf

•4* Contrast at., Opp.

•'^Cnke

ornment contract,'' > Aimn Works,
*00 do Extra AH Long So* ! ArcrwoU.
*00 do Navy Fine
j
Delivered la Portland or Boston.
Bath, April00.lass
_.

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

0»

PLUMBER!

WARE,

Kim OF

Force

Court House, Portland,Me.

All kinds of Ware, snob
and

is

Re-finishing

Old

Silver

"*•_augSdem

Pumps

and Water Closets,
STREET,

NO. 134 EXCHANGE

Knives. Forks,
Baskets, Castors, Ao., plated In the

Repairing

Is now being organized at
manat of

Washington

under

PERUVIAN HAIR REGENERATOR

Aeu upon the seoretions of the soarf skin of the
■eulp,giving life to the roots of the hair and preventing it from lulling off.

eem-

Gen. Hancock.

Maj.

PERUVIAN BUR REGENERATOR

All able-bodied men who have served two
years,
and have been honorably discharged, may

PORTLAND, MX.

| Warn, Cold and Shower b._;h«, Wash
Bowls, Brass A Silver Plated Cocks,

New Bedford Copper Comp’y.
Fixtures tor Dwelundersigned, agents of the above Company, ETS5Yn<U“ri*>S®“ ?f
THB prepared
PubUo Buildings, Shops.
to tarnish salts of
fcT -U-* H°y<»..Hqtel»t
**d ***
beet manner, sad

Everybody should use I'NKtrviAif Hub Bzcixsbatob. Beware qf Imitation!Cull for Pcravlu> Ha r Regenerator and receive no other.
Jones A Ray wholesale agents, 170 Washington St,
Boston; Also Weeks A Potter, Carter, Hast A Co
tad others. At wholesale by 8heppard A Co. Portland. At re'all L. C. Gilson, It Market Square,
Shout A Watbaiotou, oor Congress t Middle et.,

—non—

or

Three Tears!

Qroeemau A Co., and t. R. Lunt,and tUulers gener-

OP

Aa soon as mastered in, and a farther
bounty of
•100 for one year’s enlistment, WOO for two years,
end WOO for th ee yeare; one-third being paid down
and the remainder in instalments. TSey will be credited to the Districts where they or their families are
doaGciled, and will therefore receive the

HE most thorough and extensive Commeroia
College in Hew England, preedits unequalled
taoilltlee lor imparting to young men and ladies a
lomplete business education.

Cfentral

To

Washington, where all enlistments are consummated, can ce obtained of eny Provost Marshal, If
the appplioant is a proper subject for enlistment.—
On arriving at Washington, veterans will be cared
for at

SOLDIERS’

lowing officer# :—
H.

Doughty,Pro. Mar, let District,

Capt. N, Mobbill, Pro. Mar. 2d Dist., Auburn.
Capt. a. P. )>AVie, Pro. Mar 8d Dist., Augusta.
Capt. E. Low, Pro. M»r. 4th Dist.. Baogor.
Capt. Wk.H. FooLUB.Pro. Mar 6th DUt. Belfast.
B M. LUTLEB,
Major V. B. C A. A. P. M. General.
Augusta, Me., Deo. 13,1884.—decl6dfcwtf

STOVES,
©a Sale

STOVES!

or

to

Hall,-Ooooord,

H.H.

Bank.

Oanal

Thu Bank is prepared to receive subscriptions to
:he new 7 8-1# loan in tael of $60 and upward!,
raying interest from date of subscription to August
■5th, the date of the new loan.
The notes are eonvertable at the end of three
rears into speeie paying 6 per oent. 6-90 bonds.
One-eighth per cent, will be allowed on all amounts
>f SU00 and over.
B. C. SOMEBUY,
Posiiand ng. 1,1864.
dtl
Cashier.

JUST
1

COMB

AND

SBE

And various other patterns of Cook and Parlor

8toves, tor City
Deo 1—dBm

and

Country

use.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
NY one may obtain information in regard to
iA friends supposed to be in Hospitals at or near
A

Washington, by addressing

Aounr Inn. Bulibu Dipt.,
U. 8. Christian Con., Washington, D. C.
Any inquiries regarding friends at or near City
Point, Va.. may be addressed
H C. Houohtob, Agent, lnd. Belief Dept.,
V. S. t Kristian ton, City Point, Pa.
Prompt answers will be iven to all inquiries directed as above.
TBOS. R. HA Y AS,
Chairman Amy Com., P. P. M. C. A.
■ OVgdUlB

Leave Your Demand*

formerly oooupled by Stewart

A

Pierce,

DEY AND FANCY

a

At B

D. VERRILL’S

F. XdL.

Every Evening.

CHAS. E. COTTON, Auctioneer.
SUBSISTENCE OFFICE U. 8 ABUT,
)
O
No. 99 South Street. |
Baltimore, Md, January Bth, 1866. )
Sealed Proposals, in duplicate, will be reoeived at
this oflloe for fornishlng the United State# Sub«.»-

Department with
HAY, AND CORN IN THE EAR,
to be delivered at Water#’ Wharf, in
Baltimore, Md,
free of charge to the contractor, or at |Fort
Monroe,
Vn. Bidder# toll st-te the plaoe ot
delivery, end
toe time when de ivories will be oommsAced. ind
when to be completed. The
hay to ba Good unachantabli hat, in bales, and the conn iu tez
zah, to be in good stont szeka of about wo and onehai< bushels eaoh.
Bids will be reoeired for the delivery of Fifty
Tatu of Hay, and One Thousand Bushels of Com
»* **• Bar, (35 Iba to the
bushel,) and upwards.
Al) the artioles off-red will be subject to a rigid la*
spec ion on thepartol the Government beiore being
accepted.
P oposals most be en blank forms, which are Tarnished at this office
Anoa b of allegiance to tbe United Sta'es Government of all parties offering proposals will be required, if it hsinot already been nied at this office.
Payments to be made in suob funds as my be fur
nisbed by be Uolted States.
Proposals must be endorsed. "Proposals for Forthe

nnders'gned.

All proposals reo Ded under this advsrtl’ment
will he opened and examined at this office on 'Tuesday and Friday ot each week, at 19 M.
Jv H. GILMAN,
Captain and C. 8. U. 8. ▲.
Janiatf
_

For Sale
for

applied
immediately. The good Sohooner
Kate Aahrey—burthen 73 68-96 tons—tarries from
70 to 80 M green lumber. Apply to John E. Jacobs,
tha tumter on board, or to
D. T. C BASE.
dec318 TAT tf

IF

WHOLESALE

and RETAIL
Sc BRACK ETT,
MIDDLE STREET.

DURAN
TO.

165

All ordara la the city or born the
country prompt
T

all*d-___aopOMtt
126
Exchange Street.

126

Randall,

Hugh

M. Phinnev,
former cutovers
VI'WZ&SS'
“t* he has taken*^ICIld,*nd
the Store Ho. lie Kmehama*

Street, where he Intends

AND

to

carry

on

°

the

Stove and Furnace
Business,
In all It* branch**.
8TOVE8, *f all kind*, of tb*
newest and most

SLEIGHS,

No. 20 Preble Street, Portland, Me.

approved patterns.

Furnaces

and

Ranges,

Tin and Mallow Were.
O'-Second hand STOVES bought, or taken In
exchange lor now.
Srovne, Bxvaaa, Fbrracxb, and Tjr Warb r».
paired at abort notice, la a faithful manner.

dispatch.

Coal aud Wood!

,?rmer patronage,

he

hope* by
attention to buaineea, and fair
dealing, to roeairc
generous share ol publie tavor.

subscriber having purchased the 8took of
CoaJ and Wood, ana taken the stand recently
Messrs. Sawyer f Whitney, head of
Maine frhar/, are now prepared to
supply their
r patrous and the public
jfornu
jrenoraliy, with a
fine assortment of

TBjS

GOODS,

Also,'a Large Lot of Silver-Plated Wars, Tads
md Pocket Cutlery, Tranks, Valises, fee.

*o

■

Manufactory, j

vited to call and examine.
Repairing done with neatness and

!

tale

CARRIAGES,

etrlot
a

Oot. 2S—dtf.

~

ECONOMYJS WEALTH.

Company Lehigh,
Sugar Leal Lehigh,
Hazelton Lehigh,

John'.,

^oarfo^Neek-Ties,

and addressed

Traveling Bags
Manufactured and for

Me.

Buuoeeaor to J. JT. Libby,
Manufacturer of

stock el

Consisting of the following, vizDoeskins, Cassineres, Satinets, all wool Shirting. Under Shirts and
Drawers, DeLains, Shirting, Linens, Table Linens,
Embossed all wool Table Coven, Sontaga, Hoods,
Hoop Skirts, Cotton and Linen

age"

trunks, valises,
AHD

Tartar,

-_marohlOdtf

SB£ Carriage

Co.,)

Lewis'.
PORTLAND, MX.
__jylldtf

Eem Cofte and Spice Mills, 18 and U Union
street,

j

A

i> P.

,

COFFEE, SPICES,
Salaeratus A Cream

Foe. 1 and 3 Free Street Stock,

...

(Over H. J. Libby

Repair Gentlemens’Garments
or wrntT

So that Money can be Saved in Ikete War
Timet.
J. B. STORY, Bo. 23
Exohango St
Ang 27—dtf

White and Red Ash,
Diamond and Lorberry,
Together with the best quality of

Cumberland
A

Superior

Coal fur

▲Iso, Hard and

HATCH &

FROST,
Produce Dealers,

Coal 1

Blacksmiths.

Soft

No. 16 Lime Street.

Wood,

Delivered to order In any pert of the elty.
The former customers of Messrs. Sswyer k Whitney are reepeotfhlly invited to give ns a call.
RANDALL, MoA LLI8TKR k CO.
Portland. June II. IMS—dly

SSSBM PORTLAND, ME.
kln5!Wr*h“,<“*rk®!
Kinds.
Consignments pri0*'.P^d
solicited.
1

COMMISSION

JOSIAH HEALD

MERCHANT,

DHNTIST,
Ceigreu Street, comer of Triple 8treet»

Fork Packer A Provision Dealer,
And C-urer of Extra Family Hams,

Ii. 236

PORTLAND,

Oot

Detroit, Mick.

• DOOM SOU* TO

® ~rsrtlenlar attention
paid to the purchase
of bogs Floor, Tallow, Grain, »c,*c Ion he
East-

JSi

HATCH, CLIFrt>«n & CO.

ern market, and woald re*
penally refer to, as refer•BOM,
First Rational Bank of Dstroit,
P- P rear on ft Co Bankers. Detroit,
Moore. Foote ft Co., Merchant*, Detroit,
L. P. Knight, Esq., M. Cpnt’l R R. Co., Detroit,
Wright ft Beebe, Com. Merahts Cbioago, lli,
4eo29d8m
Bangor Courier copy.

Produce

Commission

BUTTER,

CHEESE,

••pH#

dtf

.Don’t
When you

Douglas’■ Pat. Ankle 8upp«rt Skate*,

Swear !
slip

on

*ba lor

**lk. but get» pair o'
/ ;!deBau»t
Pati it

l]
7

MORSE SKATES,

b

_

CilKms" and tob can’t
diwn. Ladlee. ai well
| »ltp
»»

Makers.

wellu gentlemen,wear
them

Straps.

ASSORTMENT
THE
M LOW PRICES, to be
of SKATES. *nd
found in the oily.
Please call and examine before^purchasing.
Not. 1-erdtf CKLA8. DAY, Jr., 114 Middle St.

LARD,

POETLANU, MS.

LADIES'

Skate

EGGS,

Beane, Dried Apples, Ac.
HO. 3 LINE STREET,
Hams,

Skates, Gents. Skates, Boy.' Skates,
Norwich Clipper Skates, Blondin Skates,

And other oelehrated

Merchants,

Atm DBA LIEU IB

Skates I Skates I

WILLIAM’S &

MAINE.

7-dtf___
DANFOBTH & CLIFFOBD,

Riiirofll Hotel Buildings,
Campus Martins,

for produce ot all

8m* d

Darling,

ticorge

OBBOBiPTion,

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES

Locust Mountain.

No. 86 Exchange Street,

for Collection

LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE,
Wo. 117 Middle St., Portland.
janlStr

GZIA 1ST T
Wholesale Dealer In all kinds of

Old

be add at the

tenee

Tbe celebrated large oven P. P. Sternal Cook and
Parlor Stoves.
Tbe N ew Carpenter McGregor.
Tbe Meridian Cook.
Tbe Parlor Gas Burner,

AND FURNISHING
GOODS,

Okambert

tTMLL PICKED AND SCREENED

Oat91—dtf

171 and 173 Middle Street.

J.

Auction Boom of C. E. Cotton,

Anotion Sales

READY-MADE CLOTHING-

MTT.T.fl~

ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT.

OPENEDp

And will

Lei \

C. H. STUART & CO.’S,

QSANT’8 COFFEE A SPICK

Go.,

ManaAotarert xxd Wholesale Dealers 1b

The latest styles of carriage* and sleighs constant*
ly on hand, and made to order.
The new and elegant ‘M n tor” sleighs are now
hn'ekhiMtfos, and those wishing to purchase are in*

Government 7 3-10 Loan.

REST.

They will he formed into Companies and Regiments as fast as they arrive; persoal preferences being regarded when practicable.
This Corps will be provided with the beet arms is
the possession ot tne Government, and the men will
be allowed to retain them at the expiration of service. all applications for commissions muse be addressed to th Adjutant General of the Army, and
must state,
1st—The date of original entry into service;
3d—Th# rank on entry into service;
8d—Date and cause of discharge;
4th—Bank at time of discharge ;
6th—Organization in which zervioe was rendered
The application may be accompanied by teetimontsis from commanders. When applications are favor
ably considered, the neoessary instructions will be
sent to the applioant by mail dr
telegraph. All lafairies for in o-mation to be addressed to the Adjn-.
tent General, Head-quarters 1st Cerpe.
Veterans will be furnished with nee transportation to Waahingtoa, by applying to cither of the fol-

Oolleg©,

The Count of Instruction embrtoes both theory
md practise.
lehdlarshipa for fhll coarse, time unlimited, *35,00
Blanks for full oours, (wholesale prioe)
*,50
For Circular, Samples of Penmanship, Ac., adIron
WORTHINGTON A WARNER,
Aug#—dAwBm
Principals.

Transportation

J- T. Lewis <S&

at short notloe end delivered at any port
required.
MoGILVEHY, KYAtt A DA YU.
...
Bept 6.—dtf

r

BOUNTIES.

&F9dti

Metal,

B4TA11 goods entrusted a t the owner’s risk.

Three Hundred Dollars!

THE

Bolt Yellow

Spites, Nails, fa,

*

NEW HAMPSHIRE

—

Commeroial

Free

Copper,

Ootte and Sploes put np fhr tbs trade, with any
■ddreee, in all variety of packages, and warranted
as represented.
CoAe roasted and ground for the trade at soon

^CtMs/u'tcsaf

Special Bounty?
—

Bolt

Portland,

E VER Y VETERAN WILL REQEIVE

sli

orso*nt7 Faithfully executed. All
“Dd*
Yellow Metal&Oopper Sheathing, kfod?clfit‘!Tf
hlogpromnlly attended to. Constantly
8U*JeT LJGkD and BXxZ
PUMP« of Bll
rUMP8
desoriptiopB.

Is the most perfect Hair Kenewer in dm.

ENLIST in this CORPS !
One, Two

+

Bath, Re.

Preble street, (Hoar Preble Home,)
PORTLAND, ME.

SILVER

RAL1 XT-

-FOB

JAMES T. PATTEN & CO..

OK

®P

THE FIRST CORPS!

pOsj>tCHAB

meats.

are

pt27—dtf

A

98 EXCHANGE ST
Manufacture, to order and In tbe beet manner. It
lb
lttry and Navy Uniforms, and Boys Gar-

kiuball,

Carriages

so,

%• Mantlb and Pier Glasses made to order.
With the facilities afforded them they oan get np
any piece of work in their department of biuineka
cheap as can be done In Boston or
w?}1 ?ud Liberal
New fork.
discount made to the trade.

p.

Reeves,

Tailor Ac Draper,

on hand aad

AMD HAHUFAOTUBBB

REGENERATOR!

FRAMES,

~~

M. PEARSON,
Silver Plater,

PE R U VIA N

Rosewood, Black Walnut, and all Kinds of
GILT

c.

Union Street.

No. 18

Alexander H.

Portland, Ke.

_

HER8EY, Agent,

I*** ltf

K. LEMONT,

MAMUKAOTUBKK

Portraits & Pictures, Greatest Wonder of the Age.

FOR FLAT ROOFS.
E.

laaeldtf

KF~Carriages aad Sleigh*

General State Agents.
Nov 17—dim

-AVS-

Carriage 'Manufacturer,
*rJfr-

WATERPROOF

travel RooHn*

POETLAHD.

Preble Street,

mPORVED

Slock.

Granite

...

AND

FELT COMPOSITION,

adlaa Produce.

|

0M>

E.

CO.,

58 and 60 Middle St, Portland Me.,

RE-GILT.

North,

ver. of

187 (smmercial Street,
Charles Blake, )

f Vp Gage

Aid know they are the thing so long sought far.

DEPARTMENT,

WAHHEN’S
FIRE

BLAKE, JONES Sc CO.,
FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS,
Be
Western and C

WOOD,

S. ROUNDS * SON.

„_

itolo dlj

Nor 11—d6m*

*

To look equal to new.

MORRILL’S CORNER,

S^mlle^’rom
Portland,
for the

DANFORTH

RETAIL,

oan assure

OLD

HOVsi

Unopened with New Furniture ft Fixture*,

Daily

IN OUB

their customers and the public
that all work will be done in the NS A TMST and molt WORKMANLIKB ItAJTNBB.

GEO. W. MURCH.

»0J*M*RLT Known At THB

them

Using

mnucnmiB Mm

served.

FOREST AVENUE

are

In the city.
The serrioes ofMr.H. Q. SMITH, formerly of
Boston have been secured to superintend the

THERM MILES FROM PORTLAND.
1

SUPERIORITY.

CLOTHING

LOCAL

DENNIS, Proprietor.

Brokers,

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,
And General Commission Agents*
No*

SOFT

delivered to any port #f tbs slty.
Onion CoKMwoiAi 8t., head of Franklin Whorl,

IilVARPOOI., 1VG.

Lower than any other Eitabliahment

SUITS

HEW FUBBITUBE ft FIXTUBES!

esta liabed;
Snc. 1—No person or firm shall be permitted to
more than five hundred poanda of gnnpowder
in the City Pow ier Magazine at ons time i nor shall
•here be kept in the M agazlne at any time more than
lonr thousand pounds of gnnpowder.
SBC. 2— Persone not licensed to keep and sell gnnpowder in the city shall net be permitted to hare
gunpowder a opt in said Magazine.
8no. 8 -Tbe (be for receiving, or delivering gunpowder kept in said Magazine stall be ten cents tor
every twenty-five pounds received or tor slew quan.
tity, when less than twenty five pounds is received
at one time. And no gunpowder shall bs received
Into or delivered from said Magazine, between the
hours ol sunset and sunrise, without a written per-

Copy,-Attest:

WHOLESALE OK

or
a
sum of

money, and papers of no
value to any one but the looser. The finder will be
rewarded as above on returning the same to No. 8
Central Wharf, or 72 Brackett street.
^Portland, Ang 81,1864.
ang81dtf

12,600 00

THE
hereby

Approved,

at fhir

deol4dtf

HALLOWELL HOUSE

8,000 00

By the Board of Mayor and Aldermen.
following: addition U Regulations in regard
to tbe keeping of Gunpowder in this City, are

Atteet:

good assortment

00

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Bead and adopted.

a

Eschangestreet.

none.

Wit. Comstock,
Waltku Paink,

of

P. MORRELL f CO., hevo

We

j2j*®**

sell at

HARD AND

(Lot* Songcy, Cooper | Cb.)

Aad

Overcoat.

none.

Amount ofother liabilities,
none.
Larrest amount inanredon
29,000 00
any one riak,
Providenee, December 81st, 1864.

Rhode

wav

An

ITS

SATISFY

person

AL

In New England—purchased before the very great
in all kinds of materials—ore
prepared to

Board.

16 Amount ofpreminmstbereon,designsting the amount
of each class,
One Class.
17 Amount ot outstanding
olaims adjusted and due,
18 Amount ot outstanding

State

a

ing

outstanding
120,074 00
14 Am’tofpremtnms thereon,
amount of each olass,
One Class.

FOUND.

any

dtl

Ship

Machine,

WILL

whioh they offer at loweat rates.

the sunny aide of
Exchange street, about midbetween New <Jity Hall and Post
Office,
good place to buy

ON

Till«

WXINe MOUNTAIN. LXHIQH. HKZLLXON.
SCGAK LOAF. OLD COMPANY ilCHIGH LCG
CU8T MOUNTAIN. JOHNS, DIAMOND, tfr.BdTKK sndBLACK HEATH. These Coals ore ot tbe
very best quality, well soreened and ptokod. end
warranted to (He satis taction.
Alio for sale best of

BLOCK,

WILLIAM P. SONGET & C0.f

EXAMINATION

pfofM,ion-1)

CHEAP FOR CASH !

Board at United States Hotel.

OF

147 Middle St.,

MIRROR, PICTURE A

il CLAPP’S

audtlSclIb*

WOOll AND COAL

MARKET SQUARE

*

It pronounced by the most profound
14
experts to
ha

EVAN’S BLOCK,

Purchase;

HOUSE, situated in the Western part of
the oity. Possession to be bad May 1st 1©66.
Address Box No. TO, Pvrt’and P. O.,
stating locality, price fcc., lor three weeks.
declOdwtf

ON

76

LIABILITiaS.

standing, designating

Wanted to

OFFICE FO.

disposed of bis entire Interest i» hi.
tTAVJHU
JlL
Offloe to Dr. 8. C FERNALD, woujSl58Ji*.5K

reooommend him to his former patie ate
Dr- Fwwau), from long expe> ienoe. it prcnxr.
ed to insert Artificial Teeth on

*°tba

D.,

a«vl6

Hare on hand the largest assortment of

A

Lost.
Wednesday afternoon, out of a carriage, between Exohange St. and Finery St., a pair ol
Gent's Boots. The finder will be suitably rewarded
by leaving them with JOHN E. DOW A BON, oorner of Exchange and Milk Sts.
octaotf

6,180 42

above

not

Mo.

GILDING

BIO REWARD,

and editori-

al labors, give hip, an advantage In this respect
which few others possess He knots, bow to writs
copy" lor the printer that will require no revision
after it passes out of his hards. He is also a good
and expeditious
proof" reader, and is willing to
engage with any publisher who may deslro his serat
or
homo
abroad, in t>at capacity.
rioes

29 Frank-

WANTED!

Agnta and Attorney*,
No. 166 Fore st, For .land. Me.
janl8eod8w

dec!7d3m

at

/anl6d8t*

Found,

••

«

*h# °‘d

M

the"VuloaniteBaSf^

SURGEON & PHYSICIAN,

PICTURE FRAMES I Simplicity ft Perfection Combined

Wanted.
single gentleman, a furnished room, with
board.ln apleasa.it lamlly. Address
H., Box 1727.
janiadlw*

Shooks

••

“

AB“Llf- Sana, rn Fore St.

Sept SO—dtf

a

ON

Merchants Insurance Oomp’y,

I, W. HIUNGGR

of Counterfeits.

Apply

Exohange street,a Wallet containing money
and notes.
The owner oan have the same by
oa.img at loo Commercial st., proving property and
paying charges.
jsnl4 dlw*

John Foster, Jostioeof the Peace.

for Photon*a— Take no other*
gold by druggist* generally.

commended.

r

Man 0.

thousand dollars.

Manufactured only by PIIAEON & SON.

V

P.

■<

°“h>

Painter,

S. C. HUNK INS, M.

Whioh has proved Itself to be the beet suited to all
kinds of work of any now in nse.

AN

•<

dent, and Walter Paine, Seoretary, of the above
named Company, and
aevorally made oath that the
above atitement bv them subscribed, is, in the r
best knowledge and belief, true, end toat the amount
of capital actually paid in, in oaah, and invested,
exolusive of any obligations of the stockholders of
any description, amounts to the snm of one hundred

name.

well

street, Immediately.

"

«

I

rtand^oT Lewis Is Smith! *°W ?°T

and Banner

■F“ Work exeouted In every part of the State.
janeltf
___

THE EMPIRE!

cars.

OF THIS

(To be signed and

And

Wanted.
ou

•>

"

Pants, Tests,
Furnishing Goods,

aotive, intelligent, honest Boy wanted to sell
CLEVELAND &■ OSOOODj
Anpapers
the
None need apply unless be

oan come

•<

silver

a

Watch. The owner oan have the same
J, F. Leavett, St. John Street, proving

Jan 16—d8t*

**

City of Proridenoe, Janaary 9, 1866. j
Personally appeared William Comstock, Presi-

its

on

Hunter

<•
"
"

RETURN

1

A Host Exquisite, Delicate and Fragrant Perfume, Distilled from the
Bare and Roan lift)! Flower from

Watch Found.
the Basin on Friday evening,

by calling on
property and paying charges.

••

1“,ara006 Companies with spein tbis State, as reState of Abode Island.]

olaims edjuetedandnotdue,
19 Amount of outstanding
olaims unadjust'd,
: Amount of loans, borrow20
ed money and bank dis-

n

as

FOUND
A

••

Capitals, doing business
quirad by the laws el the

I 1

Ash

PASTIES

«

Plantations.

oiflo

Undercoats,

aad Bmmum.

Dr. J. H. UtAl o

No. 144 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, MR.

CALL AND EXAMINE

Baoo

Portland, Kay it, 1MI.

OKAS. J. 80KUK ACKEB,

Hewing- Machine?

170

..

Juueldti

__

ARE YOUIJ\T WAJYT OF A

Beady-Made Overcoats,

Wanted.
haring small or large oapital, who wish
to engage in a legitimate baalnesa in wbioh they
oonld double their capital in a short time.are invited
to oall immediately at INVENTOR’S EXCHANGE,
229 Congress Street.
jan.17, Iw.

«

Mnn.C.

oi HQoae island and

tF*'“

31
22

83P Beware

O-

«•

Portland. Dee. 81,1864.

counts,

take*

I

8368 81

Diaie

two gentlemen with their wives, and two
children. Address Lock Box 1665, Portland P.
JinWdlw*

BY

«

"

» 00 Trial Justice
John Bradley,
4 69
Mun. C.
Liquors olaimed by
J. F. Abbott,
1 78

cross

comes

it

Board Wanted.

«

Mnn. 0.
8 96 S. J. C.

Edward L. Kla ball
ft al.
18 83
Augusta Penney, 17 72
Cha les Glanoey, 26 49
Griffin 8. Seed,
26 28
A.
et ala. Bel.

We would inform onr fifiends end the pnblie that
intend to keep the beet the market afford,, and
sell at the leweet rate*.
Our Custom Wtfrk we
guarantee and warrant to
time*. Wo would also rail attention to onr
nice Custom

OfcNTISt,
M^dl Street.

Ho, 68 Exchange Street, Portland. He.

GET THE BEST! Fresco

oan

OR. S. C. FERMALD.

„_No‘

PAPEB HANGINGS.

we

janJMlwd*

«

11
Josephine N. Hill, 28 18
Eliza A Jackson, 16 22
Wm. Fernald,
14 79
JohnCurranet.als.il 04 8. J C.
79 Trial Justioe
ih“». o.,E. Gould, 44
Robert
cleaves, 29 80 8. *'J. C.
Same,
6 89
Isaiah Daioy,
38 94
Same,
7 42
•*
Calvin W. Allen, 48 97
<■
Same,
7 70

higher

which

TO

•<

•'

-

flIMONTON k KNIGHT,
48 Commercial Wharf.
Portland, June 18,1864.
jonel6dtf

Nice Custom Work.

omn

A CARD.

Premium Paged Account Books,

Treenails.

ce.,

*«• M amd S3.Mi Idle
Buen*.
SoadleiaadTriaalagialvayi onhand.

A.WD MAIUFACTUBIB OK

_

Wanted.
RENT a furnished house in a pleasant locality. Addrets Look Box 1628, Portland P O.

laneldtf

*

SAQENTB,

Bookseller, Stationer,

34th—dtf_

«
>•

«

Connelley, 17 02

Joseph

Beavers,

woodman, thvk

Maine.
“1UC*

ID-A. VIS,

k Son’s" Leith,
sail-cloth of superior quality, just reotived direct from Liverpool, and for sale Dv
RTAW ^ BAVia,
a
Sept OASV JSr04iILV“r» Ml Commercial St.

Cassimeres & Doeskins,

SEWING MACHINES!

8alt,

Wholesale and Retail.

Scotch Canvass.

100.000IT0AK

Co.

Dana.)

__

year, in advance. 1’

a

BUSINESS cards.

Portland *

)

n

SMITH’S,

&

Woodbury Dana,}

John A. 8.

—'

«

Same,
Joseph A. Knapp ft
Chas Montague, 4 07 Mun. C.
MorrisjF. Dearborn,6 83 S.J.C.
Peter J.

IvT.

Lather Dans,

r

cards.

and

OAA BOLTS of “David Corsar

Also a flue stock of Cloths, sank as Gorman and
American Moscow and Castor

A

«

Boy*

No. 171 Fore Street.

SITUATION ns a salesman In a wholesale or
retail establishment.
Good references given
from Canada. Address
JAMES HUSKIW,
JanIDllw*
Portland Post Offloe.

Mnn. C.

24 91
4 49
4 07
8 96

A..

Situation Wanted.
•*

Clothing!

and

Fish

BBL8. Choioe Appplas, just received and
for sale by
DANFOBTH k CLIFFOBD,
ootaitf
Ho. 6 Line St.

Kay be found at

••

"

«

07
49

men

A

B.J.C

07
07

4
4

For

Found.
POCKET BOOK was found yesterday near the
Post Offico. The owner oan have the same by
proving property and paying fbr this advertisement
and oalltng nt the Portland Press office. The
pooket
book oonteins papers valuable to the owner.
janfiOSt

THOMAS H. MEAD,

the church.

j

4 07

John O. Brion anl
Thes O.Donnell, 4
Chas. S. Hewbali, 4
Wm. A. Mitchell, 4
John Collins,
8

toa

clock—from tke bottom to the top not leas
than one hundred feet, and about
thirty feet
deep. Around me are many strangers waiting to s^e the working of this clock, as it
•trikes the hour-of noou.
Every eye is upon
the clock. It wants five minutes to twelve.
The clock has struck and the
people are gone,
except a lew whom the sexton or head man,
with waud or sword is conducting round the
building. The clock has struck in this way :
The dial is some twenty ieet
froqj the floor’
and on each side of it is a cherub or a litte
boy
with a mallet, and over the dial is a small bell.
The cherub on the left strikes the first
quarter, that on the right the second quarter.
Some fifty feet above the dia-, hut large niche,
is a-huge figure of Time, a bell in his
left, a
scythe in his right hand. In front stands a
figure of a young man with a mallet, who
•trikes the third quarter on the bell in the
hand of Time, and then turns and
glides, with
a slow step, round behind
Time; then comes
out an old man with a mallet aud
places himself in front.
At the hour of twelve the old man raises
his mallet and deliberately strikes twelve times
on the bell, that echoes
through the building,
aad is heard all round
through the region of

ness extolled beyond tbe skies that fatal
fourchetle; by reason of that tiresome four-

Ann

Geo. W. St. John,
Sullivan and

4 60
4 07

Fall and Winter

D»na

from lob

OAn
^UU

the

*

John

The Stratsburg Clock.
The priests and military have
retired, and I
am now fitting in a chair
facing the gigantic

entire military control In the bands of some
one great Captain, whom the unanimous voice
ol the army and the country would soon have
designated to him. But Mr. Davis unluckily
studied at West Point, still more unfortunately
in Mexico, he one day formed his regiment of
two hundred and fifty Mississippi volunteers
into tbe shape of a V, and received a charge
of Mexicans a la fourcliette. All the learned
newspaper chroniclers of the Mexican busi-

Wasted, the proud resolve4o go all lengths In
resistance to an Infamous invasion—that spirit which would have borne us and our cause
triumphantly through to a glorious end, with
ordinary sagacity and energy in the conduct
of affairs, may grow weary, weary; only stupidity or sycophancy would deny It—and in
order that the evil may be remedied, It needs
that some one boldly point it out, aud indicate the cause of It, and the remedy. In one
word, then, we are not afraid of being conquered by the enemy, so much as of being defeated by Mr. Davis.
He despises all warnings, and constitutionally snubs Congress.
The press of the country—and we have good
reason to know that the army backs the press
—calls upon him with an almost unanimous
vote to take hts bands off, and let Gen. Lee be
(generalissimo of the forces;—he Is whollv
■deaf to such an outcry; calls It “clamor."
At last, then, let us try what a convention
will do.

mings, app’l,

phantasm

place,

chette tbe Colonel conceived himself indeed a
military genius. We feel its evil effects to
this day, and if we are to perish, the verdict
of posterity will be, “Died of a V.” For the
liorns of this V are not like tbe horns of a
dilemma, one of which you can always choose
to be impaled upon;
but be gores us with
both horns, like a bull.
this
may
tlowever
be, there Is areal danthat the
military resources
ger, not so much
of the country, but what is more important,
the military spirit of the country, may be

*

undisturbed,”

Mexico, and had no special qualification
manly, straight forward Southern spirit, then he would never have thought himself
competent to plan distant campaigns and Interfere with Generals in the field; he would
then have been well pleased to repose tbe

o’?

landing

Apples.

SPLENDID ASSORT MENT OP

A

Lost.

now

^BUSINESS

and for sale by
WALDBON f TKUa,
No 486 Union Whnrf.

dec28dlw*

J. M. BROWN.

Poet Office and Central Wharf,a
Ladle's Wallet, c ntainlng *26. The finder will
be suitably rewarded by leaving the same at the
Press Office.
JanUldat*

g*
^.g

General Bill, |
836 08
8 96 S.J.C
State vs. Hehemiah Bios,
James Howland,
8 96
•*
Frederick M. Libby,8 96
Tboa Caatleton alias
Chas Smith.
4 61
««
Almon L. Emery, 4 07
•<
4 07
Same,
Kurawell J. Carter
AGreenleafChnte4 07 Mnn. O.
Peabody Kneeland, 8 96 S.J.C,
8 96
Same,
«
Daniel Brown, Jr., 7 74
u
Same,
3 74
«
Same,
8 74
James Hall,
3 86
Wm. J. Harmon, 8 96
"
FrancisO.J.Smith, 3 94
Bichard F
Cum-

—

or
save a

8°

Prosecution!.

and the patrons aud nurses of their school.—
Aloe out of ten of all the maladies of all the
people oi the world would get well in a few
Hours, or days, if left to themselves, with no
other appliances than such as
instinct would
suggest and common sense employ. Yet, In
nine cases out of the ten the doctor is
sailed
and il he be a drugopathic
doctor, one-half
his patients are in
of
a
danger
protracted illness, and ore-half of these are sure ol a ruined constitution, not because of the
disease,
but in consequence or the
drugs. When we
visit a patient in the
country, our greatest difficulty is to keep the friends quiet, when nothlog but let-alone activeoess is needed. Ail are
willing to do something; every one is auxious
to lend a helping
hand; and people generally
estimate a pyhsician’s
knowledge and skill by
the extent or variety of his
prescriptions
Few can understand the
quietly-working, yet
efficient remedial resources of nature when

r or me assumption mat sucn a
leenng exists
there are bat too good grounds. It is In tbe
air; it is in the eyes and voices of men; it
goes with them to church; It attends them to
the market; lonely pickets feel it around them
at night, aud black care mounts behind the
horseman. Neither is it a superstition and
baseless halncination. This people is rational,
logical, consequent; and while persistent effort aud indomitable conflict and defiance
coma natural to it, yet it requires to feel that
it is not befooled. God knows the people ot
Virginia have shrunk from no peril, or sacrlflee or hardship; neither will they shrink;
but they need to be assured in their own
hearts that when they march, they are going
somewhere; that when they suffer they can
see their way to the reward; that when they
make sacrifices there is not somebody making
a sacrifice of them.
It has been with an
anxious wish to see the best side of everything, that our people have watched the progress of events thus far;
but they have met
with some rude shocks. Perhaps the last performance, relieving Gen. Johnston, putting
Hood in his place, and then announcing in a
public speech that Hood and bis army were
going to make a tour, and that Sherman had
carte blanche in Georgia, and now continuing
to hold Hood in his
and continuing to
keep Johnston out of his place, in the teeth
of reason aud experience, was the rudest
shock of all. They had not believed Mr. Davis, with all his errors, so utterly weak and
narrow as this.
It was a misfortune to the
Confederacy, as is long since evident, that its
first President was, or thought himself to be
If he had been some worthy 1
a military man.
planter, who never was either at West Point

^
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more
ridiculous, (and they are predicated on
precisely the same false notions of the nature
of disease,) than are the
dosiog and drugging
and slopping, and
stuffing, and watching and
lrettingof the regular physicians of to-day,

trace the course in the past and foresee the
miserable ending ? If the Confederate Congress cannot or will not constitutionally interpose to stop us on this sloping descent to perdition, or ii any remonstrance, action or resolution of that Congress is sure to be “constitutionally aud contemptuously” baffled, and
snubbed by a veto—what then ? Have we enclosed ourselves in the iron circle of
necessity,
out of which egress is none? Have we
put ourselves into an inexorable piece of
machinery,
wound up to go lor six years certain; and,
the spring once touched, are we bound to
revolve in it like blind mice, though we know
it is whirling us to the devil ? Men, we
say,
are asking themselves these
questions, and
especially the question, is there no remedy ?
Yes; there is one remedy; Conventions of the
several states; and to begin with a Convention
of Virginia, here in Richmond. All men
say
that a general-in-chief is needed, but when the
law is proposed, it is assumed that
Congress
has not the power to make it. Well a Convention has full powers. The Constitution is
interposed. Well, Conventions make Constitutions. Let us have a Convention—a Convention of full powers—the Convention ol Virginia is first of all. The Legislature of Virginia. is in session—let it call a Convention of
me State.
We know why most persons, both
in Virginia and elsewhere, have been reluctant hitherto to say the word; it is because the
recommendations for calling Conventions
which have been lately made in two states cf
tLe Confederacy, were supposed to contemplate, or seemed to contemplate, a breach of
iaiib and base abandonment of allies in the
very crisis and agony of war ior our common
independence; therefore such suggestions
were very properly rebuked, both in Georgia
and North Carolina; and, in the latter State
the present Governor was carried triumphantly into office expressly as the opponent and
denouncer of a State convention for any such
purpose. But State conventions are our highest political tribunals, the most potent expression of that sovereign independence which
we ure now banded together to assert. If
some have invoked a convention, but in vain,
to oner au abject submission to the
enemy, it
does not follow that conventions themselves
are condemned.
They may be invoked tor
good as well as for evil—to make sucoassful
war as well as disgraceful peace.
And what
is now proposed is that Virginia and the other
Coufederate States foithwith meet in separate
State conventions—to be followed by a convention of delegates from them all—in order
to consider the past and present conduct of
the war, and to recemmend some measures to
the ceutral agency (which is the creature ot
the States) with a view to its speedy and triumphant success. Of course this proceeds
upon the assumption that there is a very general'discontent with the present administration of military affairs, and distrust and uneasiness about the result, if the present management is continued.
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orciBe, kill
incantations,
aud amulets of the
ancients, were not more
silly and the necromancy and pow-wows of
the Indian tribe? of the
present day are not

the Richmond Examiner.
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'“fluence to the wrong side,

v0umbu*8c, jpacnjr,
or cure. The
charms,

Bye.

inal Prosecutions,” approved March 37th, 1868.

tlle. w^ole mischief is traceable to
dogma in medical science in relation to
the nature of disease.
The authors teach
that disease is an
entity, a thing which travels
about, pervades the air, penetrates our dwellings, and Anally attacks us; and th« absurd
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act of the Legislature of Maine,
entitled “An Act relating to Fines and Costs of Crim-

mean,)
somehiug anawitch, a ghost, a goblin, spook,
fiend, or demon, which nothing but the doctor’s poisons, dealt out by the doctor’s own

Monday Morning, Jan. 23,1865.
Jeff Daria

requirements of

making a terrible ado, keeping up a constant
consternation, nursing and fussing continually
while anxious
relatives, sympathizing friends,
mysteriously gibbering doctors, meddlesome
nurses, and whisperlug watchers, add their
somebody
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,
a false
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County of Cumberland.

remedial measure, rest is of
vastly more importance than has been generally supposed. As
a therapeutic means us
place is at the very
head of the hygeinic materia medica.
Very
little skill,
comparatively, is required for a
practitioner of the Hygelo-Therapeutic school
to know when to do
something and what to
“°greater ‘““d of professional
knowledge is required to know when and how
to let the patient alone. One
half the world
when sick, and one-halt' of the
remainder is
(retted to death. We have
frequently saved
the PaUentaml their
friends. The world has
got a bad fashion of

logous

Jfrom

MISCELLANEOUS.

of Beit.

In his excellent “Herald of
Health,” Dr.
Trail thus sagely advises rest:—"How much
has been written about water, air, food, exercise, dress, and other hygeinic materials and
influences, and how little about rest! As a
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Blinding Effect of Party Spirit
When a man is willing to subordinate every
thing and every consideration to mere party

Interest, he ceases to exert any influence for
good. We tear this is the ground that our
neighbor of the Argus is likely to occupy, if,
Indeed, he does not already. He cannot refer
to the passport system adopted atasecuriiy
withagainst raids from beyond the “border,”
The
ont invoking ihe demon of party spirit.
the passport eyt
men who have

Inaugurated

tern are

dolts,

destitute of common sente, and

dishonest, having
worse than this, they
■old themselves to Pennsylvania railroad interests and similar concerns, and dedicated
are

their powers to the demolition of our city!
These coustitute a portion of the dark cata-

logue of offenses of which they
from which even our own

guilty,
distinguished fellow
are

cltlz >u—hr. Fessenden—is not allowed to

es-

cape.
oliCQ 19 toe

SlUttliyiDK

wici»

auu

of party spirit; damaging, inasmuch as, so for
as it can produce any influence, it is almoi-t
to be adverse to the very interests which,
ostensibly, the person possessed ol it would
sure

It Is very likely our Cabinet minister may made mistakes—for they are only
human—but we doubt if they will be led srrlously to review their action, and thus detect
and correct their mistakes, if mistakes they
have committed, by denunciation and abase,
when one’s acts are grossly misrepresented,
promote.

and.his

motives

impugned, he

is not

likely

to

change his course as the result ofsuch assaults.
Their very flagitiousness satisfies him that he
is Dot far out of the way.
We have given our view of the passport
business. We dare say necessity—a terrible
lor very stringent regula
St. Albans and Calais, and the Chesapeake affair, all combine to enforce this les
We cannot afford to have our border
son.

necessity—exists
tious.

towns laid in

ashes,

their banks

robbed, their

citizens murdered and their property stolen,
though to prevent such acts serious business
Inconvenience has to be submitted to. We
hope, however, the authorities at Washington
may be induced to review the action, and to
slacken off so much of the rigor as may be
with

consistently

dispensed
public
safety.
The Argus sneers at danger from raids, and
even denies facta; says the St. Albans raiders
came into the town and left it on horses.
They
with the

left on the stolen horses of citizens whom they
robbed; but suppose it Bhould be impossible to

Editors.
The
In looking o*er the rebel papers, especially
are struck
those published In Richmond, we
articles.
altered
tone
leading
of
their
with the
True, there is much of the same bragging,
boasting spirit that has always characterized
their columns; the same propensity for lying
and

In relation to their ar-

misrepresentation

and
my movements and their great victories,
“Yanfor
our signal defeats; their contempt
of the
kees” and sneers at the laboring classes
self-complacenand
North; their pnde, pomp
all this pomp and selfcy. But underlying

glorification, there is a despairing tone—a
fearful looking for of judgment which, with

all their art, they cannot conceal.
They know as well, and even better, than
we do, that their prospects for the establishment of an independent Confederacy, based
upon human bondage, grows darker and more
gloomy every day. They see and feel all
this in their inmost hearts, and yet they caU
upon all their wit and ingenuity to conceal it
from the world, and especially from the masses of the common people of the South. It is
evident, to a careful and intelligent reader of
their journals, that public opinion in their own
States Is fast becoming a formidable power
which they begin to fear almost as much as
they do the Federal arms.
Tne tear

man's

uas

march

since oum-

lucreaseu

greauy

If

through Georgia.

these

Richmond editors could have had their way,
if their desises could have been gratified, they

would have had every white man and negro
who were able to carry a gun, aud every woman who could wield a broomstick, in Geotgia, marshalled in front of the Union forces
and compelled to fight them every inch of
the way. But no such demonstrations were
made, no such opposition offered, and Sherman

poshed along to
may well
These

without

objective point

bis

trouble or molestation.

And these editors

exclaim, Bine illae lachrymae l
journals and the leaders of the

re-

bellion have always known there was a Union
sentiment—a secret and suppressed love aud

veneration for the Ensign of

our

Republic,

which would be a dangerous element to them
it it should rise above military power aud assert its rights aud
privileges. This sentiment
have been

they

combatting ever since the rebellion was inaugurated, and in the first stages of the war they found the combat more
easy than they find It now.
The march of Sherman and the capture of
Savannah have alarmed them on this point,
and the defeat of the dashing Hood set the
ball in motion. The gentlemen who edit the
Richmond papers are far from being fools.
Their editorials are ably written and show
much tact and shrewdness.
True, they lie
most outrageously, but not oftqn when the
truth would answer their purposes better, for
they understand the character of their rea-

easily galled and hood
winked than the people of the North. We do
not include iu this category ail their reader*,
for the more intelligent classes—the slate-

ders who are more

holding aristocracy—know their editors “call

imaginations

their

on

for their facts and

on

close every avenue through which a southern
rebel may find his way from Canada to commit depredations upon our citizens, is that an

their memories for their wit."

excuse for leaving every avenue exposed?—
This seems to be the logic of the Argus.

whither they will fly or where they will build
their nest3 remains to be seen.

Nor do we see the necessity for representing that the passports required from travellers
serves to stop all business on the Grand Trnnk.

Says

the

Argus,

al ter

complaining

of the ter-

willing
c >urse.

The

And

they are

and expect them to pursue such a
They are birds of one feather, bnt

atmosphere

in Dixie

begins

to be too

close for easy breathing, and if we mistake
not, such traitors will fiud no place in this

world where respiration will not be attended
rible blow to Portland, “Five hundred thouwith some difficulties.
This rebellion has
sand barrels of flour aud a million bushels of
on other continents begreat
changes
produced
grain have come over It [the G. TJ to Port- sides
this, and the shock has been felt in the reland the past year
But what has this to do
motest corneis of the earth. Weknow not what
with the passports required by Mr. Seward ?
a
death-bed repentance” may do !or them,
Flour and wheat come without let or bin
and therefore do not feel authorized to speak
so
does
all
as
and
heretofore,
drance;
freight,
of their Jives beyond the grave, or how they
the passport regulation has no more effect upwill be able to breathe in such an

it,

upon the passengers by the English
steamers, than it does upon the changes of the
on

moon.

That the

passport requirement seriously

interferes with the through traml upon the
road is very true, and this is the chief extent
of its evil influence so far as this locality is
concerned. We are not sure that Govern
ment
a

atmosphere.

or

has not some

special

reason

for

keeping

sharp look oat for this road, for it is said

that while all uew

employees on tbe road, applaces of old ones, are seut
border, marly all of them

It
to

was

bard indeed for the Richmond editors

inform their readers

that Sherman had

marched his army through Georgia and captured Savannah. Aud they would not have
done so, if such glaring facts had not stared
the people in the face. They knew it was im-

possible

to

keep

the masses in

ignorance

of

those demonstrations and they confessed them,
but with such qualifications as they believed

might
frightful

render them

as

little obnoxious and

Culture of Eloquence.
The power of correct and impressive public
Speaking, always important, is dally becoming
The platform
more solo our own country.

baa become the great arena for the exercise of
rhetorical skill rnd battling against the enemies of Truth, Liberty and Justice. Other

things being equal, the man most gifted in oratory will always occupy a prominent place in
all public movements. His influence will always be sought in all enterprises of a public
nature, and his opposition always feared.—
There is no country in the world at the present time, where true eloquence is more potential than in this country.
We say true eloquence, because the Ameri-

people are generally so well edncated and
intelligent, and there are so many good
speakers among those who have not received
the honors of any literary institution, that
public speaking most be far above mediocriiy.
otherwise it will exercise but little, if any, influence over the public mind. Our people
have become very exacting, and demand efforts of a high order from the Pulpit, the Bar,
the Rostrum and the Halls of Legislation, bnt
when such efforts are made*they never fail to
make impression and leave their mark.
The above remarks have been suggested by
reading a volume recently issued, entitled
•‘Resolutions ol William Wilberforce by, John
can

S. Harford.”

Mr. Wilberiorce was a remark-

noble patriot and great philanthropist. The following extract will be read with
interest and prottt by all who have aspirations
for a higher life:
“The conversation happening on one of the
days of his slay with us to turn upon public
speaking, Mr. Wilberforce made some forcible

able man,

he hat

no

fears

on

account of our “hostile

started from here on Monday to
go to Machlas, and on the way, in crossing Gardner’s Lake
broke through the ice, and Mr. Cobe’s
daughter was drowned.—[Eastport

Sentinel.]

Adj.-Gen.
I see by a paragraph In last Monday's Boston Journal that laborers, who
engaged last
fall to go to Tennessee to labor In the Quartermaster’s
Department, have been subjected to
outrageous treatment, not to say swindling.
They have been starved, fleeced, ordered to go
into the ranks, discharged without pay, Ac.
Tour readers may recollect one Clark, who
appeared in Portland last summer, and announced himself authorized to engage persons
for that service.
Mayor McLellan (a live

man) “smelling a very large mice,” at once
telegraphed Gov. Cony to see If any person had
a right to run men, liable to military duty, out
of the State on any pretence whatever. The
Governor telegraphed the Secretary of War to
what it all meant.

Secretary Stanton replied that Clark bad no authority for his course
aud that he was probably some crimping agent
and that we had a right to proceed against
him according to our laws, although the Department could not prevent his hiring men, if
they were Bimple enough to trust him. Clark
was according arrested, and shortly afterwards
hustled unceremoniously out of the State. The
sequel proves the wisdom of the views then
entertained by those in authority.
Dr. Geo. Derby is fairly installed as surgeon
in charge of “Cony U. S. Hospital” In this city.
He is an accomplished physician aqjl gentleman, and is giving excellent satisfaction.
The new Executive Council is in running
order, and the Legislature Is earnestly at
Helios.
Tours truly,
work.

see

remarks upon the influence which a man ol
ablily aud judgment may acquire by cultlvat
lag this talent. Thence he proceeded to dilate upon speaking in Parliament and the beet
mode of preparation lor it. Were he giving
counsel, he said, to a young Member, he
ORIGINAL, AND SELECTED.
would particularly caution him against courthis
of
the
outset
at
career,
by
ing applause
y Four men were suffocated while cleaning
ambitiously aiming to make what is called a out a steam boiler in New York last week.
duo speech. Should the attempt prove suectss
jyfhe Atlantic Monthly has excluded Geo.
ml, such au undue estimate might probably be
formed of the speaker's abilities as wouid ren- _i\agu-tm3 Bala from its columns. He never
der his subsequent and less studied efforts should have been admitted.
failures. Or suoyld he unfortunately break
jjSTBishop Burge is, of this State, preached
down—a case by no means uncommon under
the funeral discourse of Bishop Brownell, of
and
such circumstances—vexation
disappointConn.,«t 'll«t,t£jnl, on Wednesday last.
ment might possibly seal his lips forever.—
l'here Was ho better preparation, he added. -HjyThe widow of De Tocqueville died on the
idt the style of speaking most adapted to the
23d of December last at Valogues, France, at the
House than a diligent attendance on commitage of sixty-six years.
ees, and a carelul attention to the details ol
y There are sixty thousand pig-tails in
business-and evidence which come before
California, attached to an equal number of Chinanem.
A great fund of usefhl practical knowledge on various important topics might thu- men.
oe acquired, which would qualify ft, man,
y The Workmen in the Kittery Navy Yard
whenever the reports of Vush committees behave made another donation to the soldiers,
came the subject of debate, to supply tbe
amounting to $4000, which has gone to the
House with what is especially valued—accu
rate and ueeild information. The discussionChristian Commission.
fcjf itie maaerord Union understands that tne
Carried on in committees frequently resembled
in every particular, excepting tbe excitement
proprietor of the Sam Democrat, Wm. Noyes,
>f a great popular assembly, the debates of tbe
E*q., has decided, S consequence of the death
douse lUelt. By Irequeutty taking a part in
of the editor, his son, to sell the establishment
here,a man qf auy ability for speaking would
er The sale of the land given by the State to
soon acquire the habit Of
apd «*
Bates College will take.place on the 26tli inst.,
dressingi MmseH correctly
nentay tact. He bad known mauy gentle- at Augusta.
The two townships are in the
aen who, though laboring at hast uuder
northern part of Somerset county.
nuch embarrassment aud difficulty, h d thus
tar The number of barrels of mackerel inucce-stully made their way, aud risen at
•uigth into consequence and consideration.—
spected in Massachusetts last year was 275,000
fo aim at a logical arrangement ot the ideas,
—<of which 105,000 were inspected at Gloucesind to cultivate the habit of eleeant and cof
ter.
i-ect wiiting, were also essential to succesp.—
*# Thomas D’Arcy MeGee delivered an address
I'hese were poinst to which Mr. Pitt used.to
before the St. Patrick’s Sooicty of Toronto, week
tirect the attention of young speakers, whom
ie also recommended to commit, to memory a
before last, in which he severely denounced the
8w striking rthdughtB with reference to any;
iVnians.
lebate in which they proposed to takd a part,
yit is estimated that not less than four hunn order to have something ready to retreat
dred
newspapers have been discontinued in conupon, In case ol difficulty or nervous embarsequence of the high prices of material and
rassment.
He bad himself, he added, found it
labor.
useful prac ice in his younger days to engage a friend to read aloud to him suitable
y No permission is hereafter granted for
usssages out of any distinguished author^and
the disinterment of any bodies of soldiers or
then to repeat them as nearly as possible in
other persons bnried south of the District of
s £
the same words.
Colmnbla. H fin bits -liinfr t
0( Mr. Pitt he said that he camp into Par
liament so accomplished an orator that in the
bV Hartford and New Haven both claim to
arrangement of his mhttetr, the- force1' <Jf hte : have given birth to General Terry, and the papers
reasouing, and in ail the graces of finished el
of tne two cities are having a very pretty quarocution, his first speeches were almost equal rel about it.
to his last. Mr. Windham’s speeches, he said,
y Fernando Wood swears to the United
with as
were khown to have been

prepared
siduous care, and, though interspersed with
anecdote* which seemed spontaneous, to luyve

and Sheridan's were so diligently elaborated, that.be
had often been known, before the occurrence
of a great debate, to shut himself in his room
been wnit“n down

before’delivery;

day after day, where he was heard declaiming
for hours together. Pf the f he tori cal treatis
es

of the ancients he gave the

preference

to

Tally’s De Oratorc, winch well "deserved-tef be
carefully studied, as an admirable epitome of
the science of speaking.”

iff the rebel force stationed on the
opposite
a strong
stockade, and destroyed
the bridge by which the main line or rebel General Hood’s communications with his depots

shore, behind

States assessors that his large property in
Teal estate is unproductive, and yields him no income.

g^PThe

New York Tribune's

Washington

de-

spatch says that Secretary Stanton’s visit to Gen.
Sherman has developed the faot that Sherman’s
views and polioy on the negro question are those
of the government.
,yp» new three cent notes which have appealed in small quantities have a likeness of
Washington on their face, with the figure three
in relief on a shield in each of the upper cor-

oners
gydohn Hayden, Esq., left town yesterday
to take passage for Panama, thence to Callao
and Chinoba Islands; thence round Cape H>’rn
fur Europe. Hell accompanied by his son Charles
for the improvement of his health.
[Bath

1

—

Times 19th.

aaHdr. Rollins, th’e leading conservative repfrom Missouri, has given his support
policy. Last year he voted in
Congress'against the constitutional amendment

resentative
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evening

abolition; now he is for it, as the
of restoring peace and Union.

best means

y Senators Sumner and Hale labored without

effect to grt the salary of the Halibx Consul
raised from $2,000 to $3,000.
Sir. Sherman

said he would engage to find fifty suitable men
who would fill the offlae at tlie preeent salary,
which is paid iu gold.

y Messrs. C. S. Pennell & Bros, will put up
ships this season, at their yard, at Middle
Bay,—of about 600 tons eaoh. One will be built
to be commanded bv Capt. J. H. Pennell, and is
designed especially for the California trade; the
other will he built for W. H. Puna ton and
two

Topsham.—[Brunswick Telegraph.
yflon. Joseph M. Harper, aprominent citizen of New Hampshire, recently died at his residence in Canterbury. He was bora at Limerick,
others of

in this state, and was in the 78th year of his age.
He filled various important official positions,
and w*g at one .time aotijig governor of the
State: *"ofialuiIOd

ilHT

yTbe Richmond papers say that the closing of the port of Wilmington renders the rebel
pros leets brighter than ever- This is startling
but true. The capture of Fort Fisher indicates,
it is thought, that the South will presently be
relieved from the dictatorship of Jefferson

ducing the party at Chicago, and having rained
its character, left it to its fate.
The “chars*
ter” was pretty essentially used up before the
Chicago convention was held. The party was
overdose of treasoa.
yStephen Fellows, a soldier of the war of
1812, died in Levant on the 10th inst. at the age
of 81 years. He was a good man and a brave
soldier— was in the battle »f Lundy’s Lane,
where he was wounded by a shell.
He removed
from Wakefield, N. H to Levant, where he has
resided for the last forty years.
rained by

an

y Daniel Webster was born January 18,1782,
and died October 24, 1852, aged 70 years, 9
months and 6"days; Edward Everett was born
April 11,1794, and died January 15, 1865, aged
70 years 9 months and 4 days. The difference
between their ages at the time of death was
therefore only two days.
=y Oliver Wendall Holmes was asked to write
a short poem for an inaugural exhibition held
in St. Croix, Hall, Calais. He excused himself,
but seat two copies of his work», with his portrait and autograph in each. These books were
sold and resold until they brought dually $440,
and his reply brought $20 more.
y Judge Catron, of the Supreme Court, has
heretofore denied the Constitutional existence of
snob a state as West Virginia, but a Washington letter says that the other day, when Chief
Justico Chase directed the clerk to enter West
Virginia upon the roll of states, he first consulted with his Associates, all of whom were
present, and all concurred except Judge Catron.
So this matter is settled by the full Bench.

iyThe Lewiston Journal says Mr. Geo. W
Haskell of that city, a private in Co. E, 30th Me.
Regiment, arrived home last week. Mr. H. was
taken prisoner in Louisiana on the 15 th of May
with sixty-six others belonging to I|is regiment.
These men were taken to a stockade prison about
four miles east of

Tyler,

Texas.

He

kept at
this place about six months and then
exchange I,
since which time he has been in the hospital at
New Orleans, and then at Washington. Mr,
Haskell folly corroborates the statement of other
prisoners as to the miserably scanty fare furnished our men by the rebels.

papers.
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Wheeler, for Sagua.

AND

ami

Charleston.

Washington, Jan.
Richmond despatch of the 19th

21.

The
says
our most reliable information is that the enean
advance towards Wilmingmy attempted
ton, which was at last advices still held by our
was
tt
but
ieared
that it would be rentroops,
dered useless to us by the enemy blockading
the river at a point between It aud Wilmington.

Charleston, Jan, 16.—A heavy force of the
enemy advanced to Pocataiigo bridge yesterday which place was evacuated by Me Law’s
troops.
Refugees from Savannah say that one corps
of Sher.nau’s army has gone to Wilmington,
and that the cotton in Savannah has been, or
will be coulUcated.
No further movement was
January 18.
made by the enemy yesterday. They are believed to be arriving at Branchville. Two
monitors were sunk last

by torpedoes.

night

TAR!

burg Hotel.

from Savannah.
New Tore, Jan. 21.
The Herald’s Savannah correspondent says
the 15th corps would soon joiu the 17th at Pocotaligo Bridge. Gen. Sherman has issued an
order allowing farmers to visit Savannah, and
Fernandiua and Jacksonville, Fla. to exchange
produce tor supplies needed by their families,
and guaranteeing them protection.
In case
they or any Union citizens of Georgia are
severe
retaliation will be resorted to
molested,
He also encourages the people to meet together and take measures for the
restoration of
the State and National civil government.
A brother of Gen. Hardee and others having made claim to the cotton in Savannah,
Gen. Sherman gave him a written reply, in
which he said the cotton ought to go into the
hands of the General Government, which, he
said, could never be indemnited for the blood
and treasure required to reclaim possession of
This was his opinion, still be
Savannah.
might go to Washington and try to have his

decision reversed.
It is thought the rebels will make a stand
30 miles south of Charleston ,.and
atAshepo,
then fall back on chat city.
They have not
the men nor the stamina to stand against Sherman’s magnificent army.
Collector Draper at Savannah.

New York, Jan. 21.

Letters from Collector Draper at Savannah
state that a number of vessels are being loaded wi'h cotton for thia city and would soonsad
No account has been taken of the amount of
cotton, but it is estimated that it will require
twenty vessels to convey it.
The collector advises traders to hold off for
the present. The stories of suffering In Savannah have been greatly exaggerated by Julian Alien and otheis.
R»cen* movements of our army were made
with nea 1. all t ie troops, whose numberajare
much greater than generally supposed.
The
army faculty adore their General, and though
the lime of some has expired, as the saying
is, they will stay late with him.
The Blockade

ist, who for many year* used it with the most comhis extensive private practice.
He ha'long been profundly impressed with the
wonderful virtue of hon^jr of the plant Horehound,
l minion with the Cleansing and Healing nroporties
of tar extracted from the Life Principle oft he forest

plete success in

For years
troo Abies Hatsameaor Balm of Gilead
he was balflao in his attempts to blend these great
medicinal forces into auih a union that the original
power of each would bapr served, the disagreeable
and the price oi
qualities of oommon tar removeu,
the compound be within the means of all. At last,
liter a Ion? course of difficult ohemicaj experiments
he found that by adding to these Jfoe other
ents, each one va uable »y itself, he not only obtained the dedred results, but greatly increased the
ourative power of the compound. This ha1 ing been
taoroughly teste 1 by practice, is now offered to the
general public as a safe, pleasant and infallible rem-

ingredi-

edy.

Price

For sale

January 17. Refugees and deserters report
that Sherman is bound for Charleston. The
to within 2 miles of the
enemy advanced
Comhahae yesterday, and then retired.
Officers from Hood’s array say 8000 will
cover their losses during the campaign, and
that be has plenty of artillery. It was rumored in Richmond that Hood had been superseded by Dick Taylor. The confederate Senate
passed a resolution asking the President to
reinstate General Johnson in command of
Hood’s army. Foote has arrived in Richmond
The Danville Reporter says trains will pass
over1 the Railroad to Greenboro, Tuesday,
the track having beeu repaired. The bridge
across the Roanoke river at Weldon suffered
considerable damage by a great rise in the
river; 70 feet were carried away.
It is reported that Sherman visited Columbia S. C., in disguise aud stopped at the Vicks-

From

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, Difficult
Breathing, and all Affections of the Throat,
Bronchial Tuocs and Lungs, leading
to Consumption.
This sovereign remedy is compounded from the
favorite recipe o t an illustrious Physician and Chem-

in this harbor

Running Business'.

New York, Jan. 21.

The HerafdVNassan correspondence of the
16th. says the utmost activity prevails among

blockade runners between Wilmington and
Charleston and Nassau.
Cotton valued at
$3,000,000 had landed at Nassau within ten

days.
A large number of British trading vessels
had left Liverpool, London and the Clyde
with supplies lor tha rebels.
Two blockade runners left Nassau lor Wilmington on the 14 b. They have probably
learned ere this that the port has changed
hands.

gists.

by

60 Cents per Botttle.

Phillips, Portland, and all drug

W. F.

Chalk Downbi, General Agent,
44 Cedar st.«Hew York.
n©r4d3mR

Boston Stock List*
Beokbbb’ Board, Jan. 21.

Sals

at thb

Amerioan*Gold,..

16 500
11.000 .do.s

704

10 2084

8.000 .do...*-203}
2 600 .do............2"8j
5.000
1.000
500
26 000

.do....b 10 204
.do...... ...20>j
United States Coupons.....203
Uuited States Ten-Forties...101}
United States Debt Certificates (May).... 984
U S Coupon Sixes (1881)..Ill

1.000
1000
5.600 .do.Ills
10,0!Vi United States 6-20's..108;
250 .do (small)....108]
toy

1 300 .do.

3.2 K).do.
109]
6-,< 00 United Sta es Currency 7 3-l0tbs.9#4
5.000 Massachusetts state Sixes (1876).120
5.000 Ogdensburg2d Mortgage Bonds.....23
1.000 Vermont Central R K 2d Mort.23
20 Eastern Railroad...1«3j
80 ..do......7:.208
10 Portland. Saco A Portsm'th R R..K)4j
500 Rutland 1st Mortgage Bonds.
04
2.000 Rutland 2d Mortgage Bonds ...25
I Western Railroad,*.......160
11 Old Colony and Fall River Railroad.119
II Vermont and Canada Railroad.. 105
tr 6.000 Bobt » & New York Air Line R R Sixes 69]
7 55 Vermont and Massas^achusetts R R. 40
...

[By J L Uenshaw.]
10 Hill Manu aeturing Company...1464
1 Pepperell Manufacturing Co.... 1260
20 Bates Manufacturing Company.105
1.000 Rhode island State Sixes (1893).......... 96

_

Blnir-Fcaco Mission—Safe conduct to be
furnished Jtcbel Fence Commissioners.

The

Philadelphia, Jan 21.
The Bulletin says a letter received in Philadelphia from a piominent gentlemen in Washington states that F. P. Blair, senior, repaired to Richmond, with full authority from
President Lincoln, to give safe conduct to
Washington for Peace Commissioners from
Blair is expected to be in RichJeff. Davis.
mond this evening.

The Blind Man
learn that the Musical

at

City Hall.—We

Prodigy

alluded to

we

yesterday's paper, will give one ol his
novel entertainments at City Hall Thursday
In our

In this city. Jan 20, at the International House, by
Of d A Lamb, George W Bradstreet and Miss C/a a

M Pea-dee. both of Pittston
in Windham, by E S Elder, Hamilton S Hawkes
and Miss Caroline P Smith, both of W.
In Button, Jan 6, Boar Rich and Miss Sylvia M
Smith, both of Standi-h.
Jn Oxford, Jan 8, Stephen R Parsons, of Pari.s
and Miss Mary C Thomas, of Oxford.
In East Sumner, Jan 5. Calvin B Benson, of Hartford, and Miss Rosabe la Cushman, of Auburn.
In Gardiner. Jan 14, Lafayette C Truflmt and Miss
Martha M Smith.
jn Pittston, Jan 7, Robert Morangand Miss Sophia

Anderson.
In Gardiner* Jan 10, Geo E Grover and Miss Mary
L Blaisdell.
in Augusta. Jan 7, Charles S Robinson and Miss
fimily h Burbank
In Vassalb ro, Jan 13, James M Palmer and Miss
Lucinda Eaton.

jyThe undersigned gives
collecting Pensions, Bounties, Arrears e(
Pay and Prize Money, for Officers, Soldiers,
Seamen, or their Heirs. Office, 82 h-2 Exchange
St.,opposite Postoffice, Portland.
W. S. SAWYER.
Samuel Cotnr,Gov. of Me.,

References—Hon.
Fesskndeji, Seo’y Treas’y.

Iloit. Wm. Pitt
oct. 13d 6m.

SPECIAL

NOTICES.

HE* Carriers rf the Daily Prut
tell papers on their routes.

are

not allowed

"DRY UP FOR THE CATARRH.”
"Syrapa hy

(hew in »ffhotion makes It a duty
to g'ate that after suffering for thirty years from that
loathsome disease, Cataubh in the Head, and giren up all hope of a cure. I heard ofDn. Wadbwobth’s Our Ur,” ani procured a bottle of the
medicine, from whioh l found immediate relier.
1 have used in the lest three months, three bottles
oi it and am now comparatively well, and doing
I cheerfully recommend it to
my usual work, and
all afflicted in <ike manner.
with

Dated

KarivT.lr, Sept 10,1864.

H. B.

Abigail Babcock
BAY, Druggist, Special Agent, Portland.

jinl9dtw3w

limed Immediately.
GOODTin-Pl’ate Worker; one who understands
the business of jobbing. To such a person good
A

wages and peiminect employment will boglven.—

Applvto

I.

jauHdlw

GOLDSBOKOUGH,
Biddeford, Me.

E3d.wa.rca F3.

KCaiq.es,

WATCB-iTIAIiEB,
Foreevers! years past with N. J. Gilm»», has removed to So. 137j M'ddle street, second story, (over
VV C- Bspkett’s store) where ho win bo happy to re-

ceive th- patrons ?e of hit
the
seuqrnlly,
Ail work entrintol ti his

puolio

firmer customer!, aid

care

will

eoi.cl a'tention.
January 2.1866— dow1

receive his per-

W A It HEM’S
Water-Proof and Leather
FOR ROOTS

DIED.
In this city, Jan 21, Mr Josiah F Day, aged 66 yrs
7 months
In Westbrook, Jan 21, Mr Charles Pennell aged
DEM mMTI* dJOlIJi
82
Sy Funeral on Tuesijay afternoon, at 2 o’clock,
at the reside ce of his brother in-taw. near Tukey’s
bridge, Westbrook. Relatives and friends are invited to attend.
lu Bath. Jan 20. Mrs Hannah, wife of the late
Joseph Gre n, of Phipshurg, aged 78 years.
In Wuitefleld Jftn 15. Aadio K,
only daughter o'
Capt Ber j and Martha Edgecoinb, aged 24 years and
10 months.
in
ropiham, Jan 5, Carrie Emma, daughter of
Thos M. L and 0 8 Pennell aged 7 months 5 days:
10th, Mrs Martha, wile of Benjamin Whitmore, aged
u
68 years 9 uiont.li. ;
In Lewiston. Jan 10, Mr Stephen Fellows, a soldie of 1 he war of 1812, aged 81 years.
In New Sharon,- Jan 6, Mrs Snsan, wife of BenJ
Bonnnr, aged 49 years.
..

preserver,

SHOES.
ForsaleatMr. J, W. Mansfibld’b Store, 174
Midllest,Portland, Me.
dec21dgw2m

Rockland.

Perry, Cadiz;

Ponce.
Sid 19th,

ship Wisconsin; barque Trovatore.
NEWPORT—Sailed 20ih in t. schs Uuion Flag,
Maloney, irom Wiscasset lor Fortress Monroe: D B
Doane, Knowlton, Rockport for New York; Cherub. Balley. Gardiner tor do.
HOLMES’S HOLE-Ar 19 h, brig Donna Maria.
(Braz) McLellan, Matanzas 7th inst for Portland.
Ar 20th, schs Harvest Queen. Connor, New York
for St John NB; Com Kearney, Roberts, Calais for
New York.
In port 19th, sobs Hattie E Sampson, Blake, from
Portland lor Fortress Monroe; Deimont, Leach.no
tor Philadelphia;
Campbell, aoule, fm Baltimore for
Boston; Ida. ocean Herald, J Langley, Globe, Mary Fleti her. and others.
EDGARTOWN—-id 19th. schs Dwight. Hill, for
Boston ; Wiitiam Jones, Monroe, Portsmouth; Otis,
Carle. Rockland.
BOSTON—Ar 20th, ship Themis, M^sley, Liverpool; brig Chesapeake, New hall Newburg; schs
Zina, Bradbury, Machias; Oliver Malon y, nangor;
vdaline Hainiiu, Lailsil, do;
byiph, S ule, Winterport; Zoie, Higgins, and Yan'ic. Coombs, do; Fair
View, Cliff>rd. Bristol; Texas. Long, fm Portland;
Maria Cousins, Daane, Wells; Susan Jane, Gunnels,

ALONZO

80 Middle

S, DAVIS, Proprietor,
St.,
Portland, Me.

Copying done in the best meaner.

<(ecS9tr

French Language.

was

lOrHyunurein want of any kind olF&urriRG
at the Dally Press Offloa.
tl

DoMge Uortctmrs
Delano H G mn

Emdty. Portland, to load
ton. Walker. St Thomas;
Haines, Griffln, Miragoaue; Addle M Chadwick.
Paine Portress Monrue; S It B nutll, Traftou, lor
Machias; Sardinian, Uolbrouk, Rockland.
Ar 21st, sobs Friendship, Hawes, Bucksport: Volant, Parsons. Wells
Cld 21st. brig Executive, Gorham, Bathur t; sch
Citizen. Upton, Portland.
SALEM—Ar 20th. brig Abner Taylor, Gulliver,
Elizabeth port: sch Fred Reed, Friend, do
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 20th, sch Martha May,
Cheney. Boston.
BoO ru HA Y—In port 16th iutt, sebs Superior, fm
Rockland lor New York: Forest Queen, and Amazon. from Belfast for Boston: Z A Paine, from Eastport for New York; Cape Ann, from Deer Isle for
Boston; and others.

Flaherty Mary
Faringtoa Maria mn
Flint Margaret mrs

K«'gg Sara'' A
Grailaro Addie
Gilbert Abby
Gardner Emma
Gala her J bn mrs
Graham yin.n mrs
G reive I Martha A mrs 2
Gid<H«g *» h be T mra 2
Hasty Ella F
Hag/ertv “Ua

—

Hill

ders.

Sid fm Liverpool 31st ult, Gen Berry, for Montevideo.
Eut for Idg 31st. Eugenie, for Boston.
Ofl Dun more Ban 3ist, Wm Libby, Bishop, from
Liverpool for Portland.
Off the Needles 1st, Lottie Warren, Holmes, from

Oa Wednesday Evening, Jan. 25, 1865,
-BY-

HALL.

BAILS.

FOR

6
7
7
Virginia. Liverpool.New York.. .Jan 10
Hibernian.Liverpool.... Portland.Jan 12
Cuba..,..,, ..Liverpool.New York.. .Jan 14
York.. .Jan 18
York...Jan 1><
Africa.Liverpool.Boston.Jan 21

Xfl/'iw'
^

..

Britanni\.....Glasgow,.New York...Jan25
Australasian..
iLiwpool.New York.. .Jan28

N. A. FoBtib.
Kiohako Cole,

)
J Com.
J. B.Thorbihkb J
Argus and Courier copy.

Jet 23— dtd

Save
i

..

York..Liverpool.....Jan

Na-hchnsU

PORTLAND.

Saturday.,VUv. .'...January 81.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Lewiston, Knight, Boston.
Brig Cbas Wesley, (of Sears port) Waterhouse, St
Croix W1 30(b nit via Holmea Hole
Brig Darien, Harts. Boston.
Scb Callsta, Halt, Gloucester.
CLEARED.
Steamship Nova Scotian, fBr) Wylie, Liverpool—
H & A Allan.
Brig Castillian, Hardenbrook, Cardenas —A S
Hobson.
Sch Susannah, (Br) Riley, St John NB—'f Pad-

dock.
Sch Kate Wentworth, Adams, New York—Hight
A Dyer.
Sen Jernsha Baker, Barberiok, Boston—J Libby
A Son.
SAILED—steamer Nova Scotian, and others.

I. L.
jan23itw3w

l>rietl

Sch Sarah Buck, Grover. Maobias.
Scb New York, Marlin, Bristol.

SAILED-wind NW—brig C H Kennedy.
DISASTERS.
Brig Do: no Maris (Uraz)MoLelltn, from Matanzas
for Portland, put into Holmes’ Hole 18 h Inst, having exp rieuoed very heavy weather, split sails md

started oargo b tween decks.
Barque Albion Lit coin, before reported a«horoat
Nasbnwena. ll-s upon the rocks in a very bad p sitiou aud will be a total wreck. Several hhds molasses bare be>-n sav.d and there remains on board 400
hhds, about half the molassps ha jpg inn taut. Tbe
oargo was consigned o Geo (t Hunt, of Portland.
Sch Dragonet arrived gt New Bedford ou Thur-day
eve ing with the captain aud orew and some of the
ri*g'ng of the barque. Tbe A L is the vessel cap ured and bonded otf New York last suraner. by tbe
Ta!laua»pee. and ou boa dot which the piratepnteo
many p ople. that she would have sunk had the
weather been bad.
Sch Hanuibs). from
for Boston was
at Provincctown SOtb. with )o,s or Jib and mainsa 1
Brig Exucutive. Gorham, tin H-ngor for B.thunt.
Africa which rteently pnt into Boston in distress,
lias repaired and cld again 21st.
Brig Experiment, from Ellsworth for New York,
was abandoned at sea. (no rate
given) and the crew
taken to Port Roynl SC. [The E was an
A2J vessel
ol 197 to. s, built at Surry in
18*0, and was owned in

Ellzabetbpoit

domestic ports.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 19th Inst, ships Conquest,
Boston: Western Continent, Hong Kong.
Eld 17th inst, barque Phillip Nelson, for Shanghne

Japan

NEW ORLEANS —Ar 9tb, barque Moneynfck,
Smith, Boston; brig Jessie Rhysas, Pendleton, from
10th, scb July Fourth, Sbaw, Bangor; I2th,
brig Abby TUaxtur, do »
PORT ROYAL sc —Ar 7th lest, ships Bazaar,
S'iuaon, and Mayflower, Goodwin, Batb; brig Belle
of the Bay, Noyes. New York.
Ar9th. sob N W Smith, Tooker, Waldoboro.
Ar 10th, barque Hous on, Ross, Philadelphia; 11th
Tfjues llerrimsn, Boston.
Ar 13th. brigs A B Cook, Speed, New York; Mary
C Mariner Marinor, i’hitad-Tpn>a.
Ar 16th, brlr Waltham, Wylio, Boston; sob Julia,
Newman Savannah.
Cl 1 10th brig Mary Cobb, Small, New York; Mb
J B Litchfield, Haskell. Baltimore.
BALTIMORE-C d 18th, ship Mozart. Smith, for
Rotterdam: barque Flora. Warren. St John PR;
soli Uueen of tbe Weji, Kogers. Fortress Monroe.
PHILADELPHIA— Below 19tb, brigs Frontier,
Littlefield, from Matanzas; Belle Bernard,from New
Orleans.
Ar 19.h, barque Thos Dallett, Duncan, from Porto
Cabello.

(EXAMINE.

WIF3L0W, Agent,

Apples.
Dried Apples,

"

Goo d t
Could

mbs
mra

liv Sawver

LSrr itb

t

Date for Sami L.

sSSSV
Staokpofe Dr

Sprout Thoa B
8ml h Wm brewer
8>dlerWm

Th

'rnton

Abram

1)

V* Vol<Thumou Cha* H
1 ,ue Calvin S
for mrtTarr D B
True A D'-dye
..8'"f
tlarrluan Gilman
Towns, nd J„hn R
Uar,ington Geo W
Tosier D r
tlorr Henry
1 homttou G»0 F
Hy le A Jordan
Tarbox Geo w

V

avtr

^«r:\

BSST-m*-™*
TrVj mVorfor

January, immediately after the arof the previous day from Montreal
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool
Cabin (aooording to
accommodations) 868 to 880.
Storage,
*3u.
Payable in Geld ortts equivalent.
For freight or pa
to
sago apply

32VA
inntrn

Cba. H

ff B!

Thuter i »

!eS«n“ icw
&°jh5w

HUGH A ANDREW ALLAN,
6 G.T. R R Passenger Depot,

Jpena

To be succeeded by the Steamship-on
thed.bFr binaty,
dtf
cortiand, Nov 21.1834.

Traver Lemuel K

(hr Frank

Jobuaon^Ionathan

*

Vtt,kbb

0

,>

‘otLucr

W^KA,

K

Rev .

Thorndike Wm R14

'j*SS,S P f” U6,“ MW„h SZZl'?'*'0 '*»

Special Notice.
Stockholders of tbe New Eng'snd Screw
Steams' ip Company are hereby no iOed that an

tor

miaaMa-Wiigon Cbm F

aVi CV?'"5
Kmm,™Vu

Warren Chav A
Woodman Cba B

K

Forty

Dollars a share bai bean laid on
the Capital 8'ock of said dompany, and tbe same is
now dne and payaM* at the ofllee of t e Treasurer,
In Portland.
Per Order oftne < irectora

WrTJ5&*

L

*•>*

ipamw Vfieke.l

Klmoil R K

HENRY FOX, Treasurer.
January 23. 1886,-dlw

Lamb

I

LADIES’ LIST.
Fannie
Jackson Frank Mies
Fiegagdar
Allen Fiavilla E mrs
Jordan J ,nn ,
Aver Geo F
tors
Jordan Myra D
Adams Joseph mr« for
Jordan Ma’tie A 2
Amelia H’tssnher
Joans mr< 18 Cen erstreet
Ana la Raced h.
fo* Britget Thompson
Bean Andrew J mm
Jewett Ma v
Barry Chat J mrs
Abbio
Knight
Mrtgg* E P m-s
Le gbton Andrew mrs
B each Geo W are
La»reno > Kato S
Kerry Geo 8 mr
Leavi’t Fannie l
Bean Joanna mrs
Litilettel FT mm
Bdttsy Joea D mrs
Libb. Henry f mrs
Bancroft J O mrs
L lghtoa Lorenzo mrs
Bucknam Lvdia H mrs
Lamb M rs ida mri
Brown
Lee Mary R mrs cape E
M*ie|| tprs
Bryson Mary Adns mrs Leighton Orlando mrs

ffjjmlsa H

h
W
(1 AM ton JAS K
ttiggl *s J L 16th
Hacaeu Joua 0
duds nJoun B

train

IN

Sm.tb K ft

Handy J

The steamship MORAVIAN, Capt
sell from this port ■«
on SATURDAY, the 28th

Remaining L’uelainied

Prentice A

Bpravuo Peleg
Spta.uo KanuaJI

8
?,J5's*‘*k

will
^3Sa6|fc Aitea.
Liverpool

the Post Offloa at Portland, Ststaof Maine 23d
day Of January. 1886
^"“Toobtain any of those letters, the applicant
must oall (be ‘tuivertiied Jeffers,’ give the date n
this list, and pay one cent for advertising.
flT*‘Tfnot called for within oaenemth
*’ th#w
wll‘
“ey —ii,
be sent to the Dead Letter ORca.

Stever.,*ike
sku'.mra bathan

Sarahs-, aw

mri

K

Hainea

Londonderry and Liverpool.

Letters

for

aumphrey Chas (hr inraSparrow Thoa (hr
Ha en uniubreF
MaraSrerrbw
Hartford Duoley
Stwjer Mmcn for
tfamar David

Batura Tioketa granted at Beduoed Rate*.

un-

c

i,

SledeJeaf*
Je.

Bantu

Gammon Wm
Gegeubelmtr Wm

passengers booked

Horsey

i-usJA Ch
Smith Jo-ep-, 2

J.affieyJohn

Carrying tbe Canadian and United States Bails.

the style of Roaco
Hersev, Is this day dissolved.
GEORGE R HERSEV.
Portion 1, Jtn 21 1883.
jan28dlw*

u
■

M

Istp

torChaaCrla>8awy0r J

,deili rrlaaao F
Greenlee!
Cray John HU

Montreal Ocean Steamship Go,

THE
Benjamin F. Roach and (Jeo’ge R.
and

W

iot

Long

Scammon D F for Annie

A M
grant Alex M

As

der

8 tap.ea Coaa A

Strum Chat

L.T

'Jrindell B U

good qua ity and assortment ol Groceries as
can he found in Portland
for sale at wholesale by
F. A. SMITH,
1» and 21 8tlrnr St.
j tn2314w

Dissolution.

*/ U J

(jiiway

To Grocers.

eopartnsrshlp herrtofore axlsting between

“w

f

S nvry Chat C
8t Pierre Ceaa
StorrsCD

j Buemmon
'®St Juhn H
itiok-t Luiber tor miaaSteele John L
Addle kiokilt
Strout John A

Butter.
lOU Uoxet Cheese.
For sale by
F. A. SMITH,
Jan23d4w
19 and 31 8,Ivor street.

s

lB“0

Blchardson E L
Rowe Henry h. S
Rady John
King John
Robinson Jesse C
Rand John J

Cliddeu
red R
Sou

y*J
I itasca
*VX J.

>

TBEmoot of

PacksruJoatphc.pt

beih
*• rest I
Foe A

Butter aud Cheese.
KEG 9 Miohigan Batter,
lOQ
SO Tuba Canada

a a

Pbonix J C

Courtenay

D or Katht 2
1 ’onshue
ratrtik

Tons New Eastern Dried Apples,
For sale by
F. A. SMITH.
1# A 11 Silver street.
jan!8!4w

rival of the

c
^

DarntaoPatrfck hnnoveratRongon Jeremiah forTfio*
*
Dario ThosF
Lyoeh
Dennett W " H
Bamiak T 8 capt
e-vana A A for Jab z li CRoach Morr.a
G'oaa
KogirsPO
Ereleith F B 3
Penick K F oapt
Ea tman J W
> obinaon K W
Kgan M ohaol
Richardson nrUTk
Emerv Stephen A fer Robin sou Wm k D
F atilt S "Oaaeltino
Rust Wm A
resman Albert C
Koul *
Fauuoo A
Smith Alexander cut
Handera B C
Blmunton Alb lit lor miss

3

ARRIVED.

Clifford Wm M
CcnnotliemR

Oil.

ageooy of

New Western

10

Sunday,....January 88.
Barque Chsttanoogi, Vrott, Calais for New York.
Sch Oval. |Br) Day Grand Menan NB.

-1 hare the

u

Fryer

Divio Jas s U.hMe vol
Dunham J
Dyer Lo. emo
Or nk water Merrill H

Whinslow’s Barhice Works, No. 1 Mannf Block,
Union Street, Portland.

Monday....Januarv 22.
Sun rlaefe..~..7.22 Length of days.9 41
Sun set*...5.03 j High water am).... 7.08

NEW6.

Your-

CALL AND

York..Southampton.Feb

and

MyetsJG2

DaJuoyH E°0W

Olmsteads Improved Patent Oiler.

Liberty.New York. .Havana.... ...Jan 24

China.New York..Liverpool.... ,Jan 26
Moro Castle..New York. .Havana.Jan26
Ocean Queen.New York. .California_Jan 21
Mora iau
..Portland_Liverpool.Jan 28
of London....New
28
Guiding Star.New York.. New Orleans. .Jan 28
Corsica.. .New York.. Havana, Ao.. .Jan 30
Washington.New York.. Havre.Feb 1
Canada..
Boston.Liverpool..... Feb 1
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In steamer Nova 8cotian, for Liverpool—Capt W
Smi h Capt Parker, L D Frith. M’S *ritb. Miss Fa!
kenburg, Mis* Demella, Bishop of Kingston Alex
Murphy, John Bur^tall, John Knox, Miss burstah
and rervaut, W E hurstal! and so
Mr Frith, Mr
Kal**onhurg, N H Watts. Mr Baker and two children. Mr Freeman. P S Brown, Eliza Stewart, Isaac
Matler. John Mortimer, and 25 others.
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SPOKEN.
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GENTLEMEN’S LIST.
Addison L
Morse Cbaa C B
Averill Mr book agent
Manuel Calvin D

Ar at Hong Kong Nov 16, Danl Marcy. Ross, San
Francisco; 29th, Emily Banning Fellows, do.
Sid Nov 15, Mary Whitredge, Cressey. Singapore;
16 h. Winged Arrow. Berry, for do; 22d, Imperial,
dutchins. ban Francisco.
At Palmero 24th ult.
Mary Edson, Howes,(from
Cadiz, ar 17th); Josie Nicholas, Nicholas, trom Barcelona, ar 18th.
Passed Gibraltar 24th ult, Rebecca Goddard, Policy • from Leghorn for Boston,- 27th, Ella, Nickels,
rr<>m Newport for Alexandria E
Sid fm do 21st, Waveriy, Small, (from Bangor) for
Palermo.
Arat Antwerp 1st inst, Mary Richards, Robbins,

Dr.

Kooe t*-on Alfred

Riley Annie
RandailC A C mrs
Rafferty Catherine
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London ior Melbourne.
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Uorey mrnHimklor’s EowTrecartin Wm H mrs
Hyanes M vy
Vaughn I ’a mrs

At Port Spain 26th ult, barque Acacia, Pinkham,
for Boston.
At Surinam 20th ult, barque Civilian. Bates, for
Gloucester 18th; Alex Nickels, Rosebrook, ftn Boston via Cayenne, ar 19th.
Ar at Nassau NP 19th ult, soh Golden West,
Thompson, Baltimore; 3d inst. brig Hyperion, Lewis. Bath: 5th, Lath Rich. Knight. Philadelphia: loth
marque R B Walker, Frost, Bostou; schs R H Per-
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[Per City of Baltimore, at New York.]
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ST CROIX. Brig Claries Wesley—1 bbl rum and
From -Yew Orleans.
10 demijohns rum, to master.
New York. Jan. 21.
By the steamer George Cromwell from New
EXPORTS.
Orleans 14th mat., we learn that on the 7th,
the transport John Rowe collided with the
Nova
Per steamer
Seotian.for Liverpool—594 pkgs
butter 1058 bbls flour, 383 boxes meat, 96 tics ard,
steamer John H. Dicker, from White river
249 bbls ashes, 50roils leather, 7 oases fuis, 10 express
bound to New Orleans, having on board the
■j«ackag s.
161st New York regiment, and portion of the
20th Iowa, together with a number ot horsps
SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMERS.
and mules. Five lives were lost and some 20

woupded.
The Indianola, our first heavy Iron-clad on
the Mississippi, has been ra's d and towed to
New Orleans, where she wi l be repaired.

5*rt *ury A

i**7,

HOMEY

——

Highly impel I mt from Wilmington. Savanah

Davis.
fcjrme«ew lorKieaaeris very savage on
the Peace Democrats- It oharges them with se-

aeajftb. brig* Ella Reed, for Havana;
•>*“ Beaufort NCi Sea Uon, for Port
Royal Yj?*011'
SC; sch? J tl French, for Jamaica; Ida*
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as possible.
This little essay deserves to be written in
pointed 10 flit the
It is true that since this triumphant march
letters of gold. The lesson U te iches cannot
from beyuud the
of the Federal forces and the fall of Savannah,
be prized too highly, It Was thus thdt.tbe
are strongly tinctured with secession sympathese
editors could not restrain themselves
celebrated Irish orator, Curran, cultivated ms"
thies, and are anything but friendly to onr
from letting the cat out of the bag, and the}
Tutorial powers, aud it Is said that ohf Amercountry’s cause, aud therefore, may have
have said many evil things of the Georgians
ican orator, Henry Clay, thus prepared himfor
We
strong sympathy
raiding parties.
and characterised them as rebels.
self in the field, reading books and haranguing
have this from gentlemen wnose friendship for
<s he rode on horseback or travelled on foot,
The world must laugh at such consummate
the road and for Portland have been proved by
tests that might have jostled minds of less de
absurdity 1 Call the Georgians traitors be- Daniel Webster once told Secetary Fessenden
many years ago when journeying wdtb him
votion. We hope they are mistakeu. We cause their love of the old union Flag has not
to the west, that he must trim the midnight
died
out
in
their
hearts
I
ot
in
the
the
Grand
that
entirely
Yes,
they
personnel
hope
lamp if he ever expected to reach a high postill love this emoletn of our country's glory
Trunk there will be found to be no special
sition. The Great Expounder remarked that
which has won the respect of all nations.
reason for a sharp oversight in the direction
many of his finest figures aud illustration r>
Shame on those who stigmatise as traitors
alluded to. Good f Jth would seem to dictate
were studied and then used as occasion might
such as still love the “Stars and Stripes” unthat if the managers of that road cannot consistently with their interest give employment der whose folds they have prospered so maty demand. Great as Webster was he did not depend upon the inspiration of the moment-for
to Ami icau citizens within onr lines, ihey
years!
No wonder these Richmond editors ate his most eloquent figures of speech, tike
should at least employ only such as sympathise
alarmed at the Savannah demonstrations, for every thing eise, eloquence must' be cultivain our great struggle.
ted to be powerful.
the capture of that city has established a ba e
for the civil restoration of the South. There
ihe Arohb shop of Halifax.
Letter from the State Capital.
This divine, Thomas L. Connolly, has re- writers may fret and foam, but they cannot
cently written and published a very elaborate extinguish the light that is now burning in
Augusta, Jan. 21,1865.
Savannah and casting its beams over all the
article on Fenlanism and Confederation.—
To the Editor of the Presl:
The following commissions have been issuPassing over what he says about Fenianiem, cotton States. They cannot, acroit and cunning as they are, suppress the onion sentiment ed since my last, viz:
we corns to the confederation of all the Provinces of British North America and its beat- that is beginning to show itself. As well might
First Regiment Light Artillery.—Benjamin
ings on our Government and people. The they attempt to bail out the ocean or extin- F. Carr, Thomaston, Captain 2d Battery;
salient point ol the Bishop’s argument is that
Charles E. Stubbs, New Gloucester, 1st Lieut.
guish earth’s central fires.
confederation would giv, them strength to
We consider the capture of Savannah more 2d Battery; Authiouy N. Greety, Rockland,2d
Lieut.- 2d Battery; Joseph W. Burke, Litchcope with us in case we should desire or at- than a military viotory. It has a significance
field, 1st Lieut. 6th Battery; Elias D. Libby,
tempt to annex them to the United States.— above and beyond that. It has a moral force
He expresses many fears that after our war is that may yet produce effects which we hardly
Stockton,2d Lieut. 6th Battery; John Grimes,
dare dream of, and ail this in spite of these asover we may have a secret wish to hitch CanBiddeford, 1st Lieut. 1st Battery; Michael
tute editors at the opposite
ada upon the Northern end of our Republic,
poles of the Con- Mooney,Eastport,2d Lieut. 2d Battery; Sami.
aud extend our domain to the Artie Oceao.
federacy. One of their cities before capture Fessenden, Kockland, 2d Lieut. 2d Battery;
the Federal forces is esteemed of much valGeorge E. Skillings, Portland, 1st Lieut, 3d
Speaking of our struggle the Bishop says: by
Bittery; Elisha B. Murphy, Calais, 2d Lieut.
‘‘Whenever the present difficulties termi- ue to the Confederacy, but the moment it falls
ii Battery;
nate,—and who can tell the moment?—we into our possession it is considered of no conwill be at the mercy ol oar neighbors; and
rirsi jtegiment neavy sin.HLery.rre, ;mro
sequence. Should Richmond be evacuated or
victorious or otherwise, they will be eminentand these editors compelled to remove
V Smith, Ellsworth, Lieut. Colonel; Charles
ly a military people, and with all their appa- taken,
their printing offices to some other locality
•V. Nate, Lincoln, Major; Samnel E. Burnrent indifference about annexing this country,
and all thefrieudly feelings that may be talked,
they would say: “Richmond was not of much ham, Lincoln, Captain Co. A; Charles W.
they will have the power to strike when they use to us, neither will it be to the Yankees
Lenfest, MilforJ, Captain Co. K; Charles H.
please, and this is precisely the kernel and the
It never has been one of the pillars of our ConSawyer, Greenville, 1st Lieut. Co. M; Hiram
only touch point of the whole question. No
nation ever had the power of
F. Swett, Eastport, 1st Lieut. Co. M; Abrathconquest that federacy.”
did not use It, or abuse it, at the
ir J. Knowles, Bangor, 1st Lieut. Co. Ri
Such is their pretended philosophical coolvery first favorable opportunity."
Seventeenth Regiment Infantry.—Summer
ness under all tbeir defeats and bad luck
He has but little faith in the
W. Burnham, Norway, 2d Lieut. Co. C; Wm.
magnanimity They possess a remarkable versatility of po w
and forbearance of mighty nations.
such can ers. Their philosophy is really stoical. But
Hobson, Saco, Lient. Col.; Gustavus C. Pratt,
be explained on the principle of sheer
expe- after ail their boasting, lying, misrepresentaOxford, Captain Co. D; James M. Webb,
diency as the world knows. The whole face
Westbrook, 1st Lient. Co. D; Edwin A. Duntion and assumed coolness, there are running
of Europe has been changed and old dynattheir throutheditorialsacertain fear and tremb
can, Kittery,2d Lieut. Co. D; George A. Partles have been swept away within our time on
which cannot fail to strike the intclligen'
ser, Lewiston, Adjutant; Asa G. Charles, Northe principle of might alone. Again he says: ting
reader
These feelings stick out iu spite of
way, 2d Lieut. Co. F; Charles H. Parcher, BldThe thirteen original States of America, all their art to conceal them. The eud evi
leford, 2d Lieut. Co. K;
with all their professions or self denial, have
dently draws near, and they see its approach
Twenty ninth Regiment Infantry.-.-Henry
been all the time, by money-power and by
The time seems to be fast
H. Kallock Ashland, Captain Co. D; Charles
coming when they
war, and by negotiation, extending their frorI. Jumper, Lewiston, 1st Lieut. Co. D: Zebatler, until they more than quadrupled their may be as anxious to conceal their own per
teiritory within sixty years; aud believe it sons as they are now to hide the emotion,
lee M. Cushman, Oxford, 2d Lieut. Co. D.
whomiy, are they now of their own accord, that are
pressing their hearts. “On such a
Thirty first Regiment Infantry.—Augustus
to come to a full stop.
No; as long as they full sea
are they now afloat”
R. Wescott, Castiue, 1st Lieut. Oo. D; Joseph
have the power, thev must go onward, for it
and if they do
is the very nature of powjr to grip whatever
not lake the current when it serves
they will H. Beale, Buckspoi t, 2d L‘eut. Co. D.
is within its reach. It is not their hostile fee'- “lose their
ventures,” if not their necks.
Undesigned Infantry.—Malcolm W. Long,
lags, therefore, but it is their power, and only
Bangor, Captain 9.h Oo.; George H. Smith,
their power I dread.
Suicide.—Mr. Melvin S. Whitney—formerHodgdon, 1st Lieut. 9th Co.
vre are sorry thu learned Prelate is troublwe are informed, pf
Coast Guards.—Charles W. Keyes, Wilton,
ed with a dread of our power. We can assure ly,
a
Bangor—recently
wealthy wiue merchant, committed snicide h, 1st Lieut. Co. F.
him that we are a very
peaceable, quiet peo- New York a few
Jays since. He had been unThe following order in relation to a former
ple, much more auxlous to make money, build
fortunate In his business speculations.
The
officer of the First and also of the Seventh
railroads, erect churches and school-houses,
Evening Post says Mr. Whitney’s family was Maine, who always did his duty everywhere,
than “to grip" any part of Queen Victoria’s
Provinces or to light our neighbors. True we taking breakfast, he entered the bath-room has been approved by the President,
and laid down in the tub, where he cut his
have been driven into a war for our
nationalHeadquarters Military Div. of West Miss,)
New Orleans, La. Dec. 9,1884. j
ity, but that will soon be over, and we shall throat. He was officially connected with sevGeneral Orders, No 81.
not trouble the Canadians or any body else eral financial institutions—the Saginaw Solar
Subject to the approval of the President of
Salt Company, the Manhattan Gas Company,
■o long as they behave in a
the United
proper manner
States, Major J. B. Cook, 8d U. S.
the
Insurance
Life
and
Germania
Company,
Colored Cavalry, is hereby promoted to the
and observe all international rules and regulathe Park Bank. Mr. Whitney was highly reLieut. Colonelcy of that regiment, to date
tions.
from the 27r,h of
him.
November, 1804, in consideThis worthy Bishop must not think because spected by all who knew
ration of the
gallantry ilCplaved by him on
that
we have bean
day, when, with his men dismounted and
taught how to handle the sword,
Sad Accident—Mr. Mark Oobe of Mahaving nothing
rifle and big gun thatwe have
ties lor a path,
become blood- ch'88; with his wife an(j a daughter of Mr. he charged overbtitr.llroad
the Big B ack Bridge, near
thirsty, and delight In fighting. We are
Cobe of this place,
Phillip
seven
in
the
Canton,
face
years,
of a heavy fire, drove
Miss.,
aged
glad

leellngs,” and we again assure him that he
peed not have any dread of our power.

aa-
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la South Mississippi au d Alabama were effectually cut off. The Major General Commanding
the Districts of West Tennessee and Vicksburg
styles this affair as “one of the most daring
and heroic acts of the war,”
By order of Major-General
E. R. J, Canbt.
C. T. Christensen, Lleut.-Col. and Asst.
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Shocking Death.—While an Irishman
named Alligat, employed at Palmer Mass., to
saw wood by horse power for the Western
railroad, was engaged Monday in feeding the
taw, the platform upon which the horse went
into the machine was blown upon him in such
« way as to throw him directly upon the rer
voicing saw. He was instantly killed, the
saw entering his head and
scattering his brains
in every direction.

To-Day.
Co

Special Notloe.
Dissolution.

Speoial

Pbovost Mabshai.’s Office.—Saturday
representative recruit and one substitute
were put in for
Cape Elizabeth; also one recruit for Limington and one substitute for
Acton.
Twenty-three enrolled men were examined
by the Surgeon, ten of whom were exempted
for disabilities.

Notice-

The following regulations will be
rigidly observed
by the Proprietors of the Press;
1. No papers will be delivered by Carriers ezoept
to those who hare subscribed at the offioe.
2. No Carrier will be allowed to aell papers on his
route, or to oolleot money from subscribers.
8. Carriers found guilty of violating the foregoing
rules they will be diacharged.

Sailing of the Steamer.—Steamship
Nova Scotian, Capt. Wylie, sailed from this
port for Liverpool at 6 o’clock, Saturday
evening with 26 cabin and 25 steerage passengers and a valuable Cargo.
The Moravian, Capt. Aiton, will sail on

TERM—DAVIS, J., PRESIDING.

Saturday.—In the case of Eliza Hatch vs.
Ira P. Farrington for trespass, (reported

Saturday)

the

jury returned

a

verdict for de-

fendant.
J. O’Donnell.
p. Barnes.
After hearing motions, Ac., court adjourned to Monday morning.

Saturday
Fort

The following named Soldiers were admitted
and left the Portland Soldiers’ Home lor the

ending Jan. 21st:
Admitted—John W. Emery, Co. B, 26th
Maes.; Samuel Andrews, Co. 6, 6th Me;

Rev. Mb. Walton.—This gentleman has
handed us an article of some length, drawn
out by the recent discussion which has grown
out of the Bethel Church Council, which we
are compelled—much to onr
regret—to defer
till to-morrow.

John

Wentworth,Co. F, 331 Mass.; Samuel
Copps, Co. E, 11th Me; Seth Williams, Co. D,
179tH N. Y.; James H. Towle, Co. L. 1st Me.
Heavy Artillery; Austin Cunningham, Co. C,

19ih Me.
Four left for their homes, and John Wentworth left for Hospital, Mass.

several papers in our city sat down to a splendid supper at Barnum’s to which they were

Horse

drowned.

was

Stampede.—Friday night thirty-eight soldiers

escaped from tho camp at Augusta.—
A number of them were retaken
Saturday

morning. It would seem that the guard at
the camp in thatclty must be rather
Inefficient,
or too small.

fellowship.

The Lady’s Book for February Is a splendid number. It has been received at the
bookstores of Messrs. Bailey & Noyes and
Ball L. Davis, Exchange street,

taught them these lessons, is more than our j
philosophy can fathom; but now they behave
themselves in a very becoming manner, and
are lit to go into “good society.”
Forsneh
teachings, as well as for the most excellent

Sabbe Zouaves.—The second assembly of
tbe Sabre Zouaves will be held this evening,
Jan. 23d, at Mechanic’s Hall. Tickets can be

supper, they owe the Recorder a great debt of
gratitude which we hope they will be able to
pay at some future period. The table was

had of the managers.

“Willard's,”
politan”

spread in Barnum’s best style, and the admirably cooked viands could not fail to satisfy
the most epicurean taste. Barnum’s establishment is a credit to our city, and we are not
ashamed to direct strangers to it, however
fastidious in taste or refined in manners they

The American Illustrated newspapers for
his week have been received at the book and
periodical store of A. Robinson, No. 51 Ex-

Success to Barnum.

change

street.

Foreign Exports.—The value of foreign
exports from tills port last week amounted to

Driving—Inhumanity.—Saturday
afternoon a team driving very fast at the
junction of Exchange and Federal street, ran
into a sleigh containing Mrs. John Kingsbury and a lad. The sleigh was upset and
damaged and Mrs. Kingsbury was very seriously injured. The driver of the team that
ran into the sleigh did not stop to see what
damage he had occasioned or what injuries
had been inflicted, but drove off as fast as possible. We are informed that he is known, and
that the penalties oi the law Will be inflicted

H96;706.34.
We

indebted to Hon. George W. Woodman for a copy of the Register of the Senate
of Maine fur the year 1865.
are

The first Assembly of Ex-No. 9, will be this
evening at Lincoln Hall, Munjoy Hill.

Legislature of ITluine.
Augusta, Jan. 20.

him.

SENATE.

Another case occurred in

Congress

street

Saturday. One of the faot drivers ran into a
pang, upset it and drove off without stopping
to inquire into the damage done. The truth
is, there is more fast driving in our public
streets this winter than has ever been seen before, and we trust the police will bring the

A bill was reported to supply the inhabitants of the city of Bangor with pure water.
Hon. N. G. Hichborn signified his acceptance of the office of State Treasurer, and
transmitted his official bond. The bond was
referred.
The Reciprocity Treaty resolve was discussed, but no action was taken.
Orders were

Sixth Lecture—Independent Courbe.
This lecture will be delivered this evening at
City Hall, by Hon. A. H. Bullock, Speaker of
the House, Mass. Legislature. The subject is
“
The present War and Heroic Epoch.” The
theme is a fruitful one and will give the lectuare

lull scope for his oratorical powers, which
of the first orders. Onr readers may-ex-

pect

to

hear a lecture of uncommon

merit, and

If any one has neticket, we advise him to

square up to the times.

glected

to

get

without

one

house.

justice.

offenders to

rer

secure a

delay. We

have

a

strong im-

easily
pression
found in the Hall this evening. Shaw’s Quartette will furnish some spendid music f or the
occasion. A great congregation will greet the
that vacant seats will not be

lecturer.
_

Caledonian Ball.—The preparations
making for the Grand Scottish Ball, at the
City Hall to-morrow evening are extensive
and it will be carried oat with magnificence.
Representatives from the Philadelphia, New
York and Boston Clubs, are expected to be
present in full Highland costume, and onr
army and navy officers will be in full uniform.
Although the ball is got up by the Portland
Burns Association in commemoration of their
first anniversary, it will not be exclusively
Scotch, but will be participated in by others
who may wish to join in the festivity.
We noticed Saturday at Boyd’s establishment some beautiful Scotch costumes which
are being got up for this occasion.

from the camp.

these men

escaped

supposed

there was

some

him.

plantation! organized

A minority report was also presented.
The documents were ordered to be printed.
Bills were reported incorporating the Lord
Brook Dam Company, and amending the
charter of the East Branch Mattawamkeag
Dam Company.

Prisoners.—We

As it was

collusion between

Augusta to-day.

Dioramas.—The third exhibition of the
Dioramas will come ofl this evening at Deering Hall. The leading gift will be a sofa.—
There was a large attendance both Saturday
atteruoo'i and evening, and the arrangements
for entrance were much better than on Friday
evening. There was no crowd around the
a

pleasing

one

and

abounds in interesting scenes.
We Jearn that the manager will pay -the
TffeSaurer of the Soldiers’ Horae, to-day, fifty
dollars as the net proceeds of the two exhibitions already given.
Attempt

of a

Bounty Jumper to Esthe

capk.—Saturday,
at
approaching Dresden
as

on

board

having
the frout,

a

Augusta

train was

rather a slow pace,
number of soldiers bound

of them jumped off and made
him and
for the river. The guard pursued
At the last fire he
times.
three
him
at
fired
was brought on board
was seen to drop. He
for that purpose,
the cars, which had backed
not been hit.
had
he
that
found
when it was
he takes his
Ho will he well guarded until

to

position in

one

the army corps.

sola
Sale of Stocks, *c.—E. M. Patten

at auction

Saturday, $7600 York & Cumber-

1-2 a
land Railroad Consolidated bonds at 10
the
$1000
interest
accrued;
including
1
2
11
U, S. 5-20s 1081 2; $2000 U. S. dol881,109 3-4;
$2500 do. do. do., 109 14; $1000 Atlantic*
inteSt» Lawrence Kailroad bonds, 90 1-2 and
bonds 96 1 2 and inrest; $1000 Augusta City
Traders
terest; 9 Bhsres Manufacturers] and
Bank, $60 the par value.
Board of Trade.—An adjourned meet1-2 o’clock this evening,
ing will be held at 7
before which important business will come,
and a general attendance is, therefore request-

ed.

informed that the fol-

are

Cavalry are now
iu Danville prison, having been captured by
the rebels. They are supposed to belong in
this State:—Augustus Weeks, Patrick Brenan, James H. Meserve, Cyrus T. Bassett, Elijah L. Merrill, Horace W. Varney, Morris L.
Morse, Samuel Plummer, Clement P. Plummer, George Stevens.

arrest one of the

The exhibition is

Portland Daily Pres*.
...

--

THREE DAYS

LATER

FROM

EUROPE.

(yin Oxford, N. H., is

following epitaph

is the

Arrival of the Canada at Halifax.
Halifax, N. 8., Jan. 22.
The steamship Canada, from Liverpool 7th,
via Queenstown 8th, for Boston, arrived here
at 11 1-2 o’clock to-night.
The steamships City of Limerick and City
of Cork, from New York, arrived out on the
5th Inst., and the Cuba on the 7th.
GREAT

BRITAIN.

The Army and Navy Gazette says the
Canadian difficulty will in all probability
lapse but not harmlessly. The display of attachment to Great Britain, and the patriotic

zeal which recent events have called forth,
will add to the many sources of irritation
which the contest in America has opened and
will transfer to the Canadians a full share of
the overflowing animosity with which Great
Britain is regarded by the mass of the Northern people, but the Canadians have established
fresh claims to imperial sympathy and sup-

a

tombstone on which

:

“To all my fri':nda I bid adieu,
A more sudden death you never knew;
as 1 was 1 adine the old mare to drink.
She kicked and killed me qn:eker’n wink."

tyThe New York Evening Post frankly and
honestly confesses that its arguments for the
abolition of the paper duty lie against all duties, and that for thirty years it has been the advocate of entire fret trade, which is the very
thing it is now aiming at.
jy The important geographical disoovery has
recently been made that the river Amazon is
navigable from its mouth to ivs source, opening
in fact, a new route between the Atlantic and
Pacific oceans. The Morona, a Peruvian steamer, which was sent to explore the Amazon, has
arrived at Mayro, about 300 miles from Lima.

miles of
the Amazon proper, and 600 of the Yeayali and
the Paohitea Rivers, which, until then, had seen
only Indian canoes. The country is, of course,
The Morona

Washington, Jaa. 21.
Information from the army of the Potomac
states that considerable firing took place in
front of Petersburg near the Appotomaz, ou
Friday morning, but with what result is not
known.
About forty-one deserters came into our lines
on Thursday, many of them being in a sad
state of destitution.
Reports are current of the evacuation of
the city of Petersburg. The rebels appeared
very jubilant over something Thursday night,
as they indulged extensively in
cheering, bell
ringing, &c., for hours.
Admiral Porter, in his detailed report of the
attack on Fort Fisher, gives the total number
of naval officers killed and wounded at twenty-one, and of others killed, wounded and
misBing, including those by the explosion, at
309. He states that the rebels have blown up
Fort Caswell, and the rebel steamers Tallahassee and Chickamauga, and that he will be

in Wilmington before long.

Since the first of January 520 rebel deserters, all of whom came within the lines of the
armies of the Potomac and James, have passed

through Washington.

Richmond papers of the 20th have the following items:
Charleston, Jan. 17.—We have nothing direct from Gen. Wheeler. One of the line officers from below McBrides’ brigade yesterday morning, report that a corps had crossed
at Port Royal.

asserts that never since the commencement of time it would be inadvisable to furnish.
the war was there more serene confidence enThe Charleston (S. C.) Mercury states that
tertained abont the safety of Bichmond and a large number of reinforcements had arrived
that
never
was
in that city.
Petersburg. He also affirms
there greater confidence and hopefulness enThe resolutions of the rebel Senate creating
and
the
futo
reference
tertained in
the office of commander in chief of all the arpresent
ture of secessia.
mies of the rebel States, and
recommending
The Times likewise furnishes a letter from Gen. Johnson to be reinstated, has been passat
Liverits
secession
ed
in
that
correspondent
branch
of
the rebel Congress. This
Spence,
pool, bolstering up the rebel cause, and at- will, if carried into effect, make Lee commantempting to show that the North has gained der-in-chief of all the rebel armies.
Railroad bridge, Oconee River, Ga., reportnothing of importance daring the past year.—
He believes that the South will call out the ed having been finished, passenger trains
would soon pass over.
negroes, and points to Gen. Lee as the probable successor of Jeff. Davis.
Washington, Jan. 22.
and
The North Journal, Lloyd’s
Hamburg
Fifteen thousand dollars worth of new three
American companies are each building a new cent
will
be
issued from the treasury
currency
steamer in England with a view to the main-, to
morraw, and for some days thereafter about
tainence of regular weekly lines between New half that
amount will be put into circulation.
York, Southampton, Ac.
Another evidence of Queen Victoria’s resumption of her public functions is the fact Richmond to he Destroyed before belny Evacuthat she has commanded all ships of war to
ated—War Items.
recommence firing salutes when passing OsNew York, Jan. 22.
born during her stay there.
The Sunday papers are almost barren of
It is announced that Sir W. Mansfield is the
news.
commander-in chief in India, vice Sir Hugh
The Herald’s Shenandoah Valley corresRose, who will probably get the command of pondent, says an intelligent gentlemen of Madithe forces in Ireland.
son county, who recently visited
Richmond,
FRANCE.
states that hel conversed with government
The weekly returns of the Bank of France officers who told him that the
holdingof Richshow a decrease in cash on hand of Dearly 30,mond for any considerable time was despaired
100,000 francs.
of by Davis and Lee, and that the
arIt is reported that Prince Napoleon will visit chieves not necessary for immediatepublic are
use,
Turin, returning to Paris in February in com- being sent into the interior of the south.—
pany with the King of Italy.
Hundreds of families have removed to North
The Bourse on the 6th was unsettled but
Carolina and Georgia, on a hint from officials.
at
66F.
85c.
closed firmer
The whole city is Baid to be in a process of
ITALY.
mining, and Davis is determined that RichThe committee of inquiry in the disturbances mond shall not fall into our hands
except as a
of last September at Turin, have presented a
heap of ruins.
report to the Chamber of Deputies, the purIntelligence from up the Shenandoah Valport of which is not stated.
ley, represents that there is great suffering
A new Italian loan of six millions sterling,
there from the impoverishment of the country.
has been contracted with several financial
The rebel forces were still in the neighborcompanies on the security of the state do- hood of Newmarket aod Staunton, subsisting
mains.
as they do upon the citizens there, their
presIt is stated that the Pope intends sending a ence is
only calculated to increase the sufferhat and sword blessed as is the eustom before
ing.
the Christmas
mass, to the Emperor of
Brig. Gen. Fessenden has succeeded Col.
Mexico.
Edwards of the 37th Mass., as commander of
Latest via QueenstowB.
the post as Winchester.
Political news to-day unimportant.
The railroad between Winchester and HarThe Cubas news of the tall of Savannah, Ac.,
per’s Ferry, is In good order, and trains run
was received this afternoon caused considerregularly.
able excitement, but received too late to deThe good conduct of the people of Savaneffect.
velop much
nah after coming under the old flag again, has
The King of Portugal opened the cortege
had its effect here. People who had heretoHe said the budget would fore been warm
on the 2d inst.
supporters of the rebellion,
show no defict, and promised sundry meashave recently shown a material change.
ures for
regulating commerce. He also
Great preparations have been made to restated that the Portuguese minister at Lon- tain Harper’s Ferry as a great Military depot.
don was expected to amicably arrange the difIn consequence of great family affletions,
ficulty between England and Brazil. He also Gen. Wm. H. Powell tendered his resignation
thought that the accession of Maximillian to some time since.
A protest against its acthe Mexican crown would lead to important
ceptance was sent to Washington, but the
and
commercial relations between Portugal
necessity was so great that Gen. P., urged its
Mexico.
acceptance, and the War Department has
The Spanish Cortez has elected Senior
finally accepted it to the great regret of the
Alexandra Castro, President of the House.
army. He has proved an excellent officer.
The Paris Pays asserts that Gen. Parker
The Richmond Despatch accounts for the
carries to Peru the following instructions:—
great rise in gold by the fact that the proThe Peruvian authorities shall disavow all
perty of refugees is being sold to escape conparticipation in the outrage on the envoy sent fiscation, and then the rebel currency is conand
irom Spain and upon Spanish subjects,
verted into gold at|auy price; also that the
shall take judicial proceedings against the
negroes who have been hoarding the rebel
after
violences.
authors of the
Immediately
currency, are selling it off.
without
is
commenced,
Spain
prosecution
In the rebel Senate a resolution was adopted
waiting the result, will restore the Chinchas. to inquire into the treatment of prisoners of
The republic shall subsequently send a pleni- war on both sides.
Gen. Early has made an earnest protest
potentiary to Madrid to conclude a treaty of
commence and amity between the two counagainst the charge of the committee to inquire
tries.
into his drunkenness. He challenges any one
The Madrid correspondence says if it is to prove that he was ever drunk in camp, on
of
the
restoration
true that Spain demands the
the march, or in battle. He claims that he
Chinchas before granting satisfaction, a conwhipped the enemy twice, and was whipped
unavoidable.
flict is
himself twice, and the last time if his troops
The Bombay mail of Dec. 13th, has arrived. had stood, they would have won the rubber.
The news has been generally anticipated.
A bill has been introduced in the rebel conThe whole territory of Rokan has been taken
gress to consolidate depleted companies, batby the Russians, who were said to be prepar- talions and regiments.
ing to march against Toorkistan.

navigated

more

than 3000

From Fort Fisher—Fort Caswell and Rebel
Vessels Destroyed.
New York, Jan. 22.
The Herald’s Fort Fisher correspondence
says the 169th and 115th New York and 4th
N. H., regiments, were near the magazine
which exploded in Fort Fisher. Between 100
and 200 lives were lost. No list has as yet
been furnished.
At an early hour on the 16th, our gunboats
went up Cape Fear river to a post opposite
Cape Fisher. Several torpedoes were found in
the river connecting with the fort.
At one A. M., on the 7th, the enemy vacated and blew up Fort Caswell. They also
destroyed several large vessels in the river,
supposed to be blockade runners.
Stores are being conveyed to the fort from
our transport fleet.

From the

Gulf

Coast.

New Yobk Jan. 22.

The Herald’s New Orleans correspondence
of the 12th says the British barque John Bull
was lost in a gale off the mouth of the Rio
Grande, with 1395 bales of cotton.
Six hundred of the 800 rebel prisoners captured at Fort Gaines have been exchanged in
Mobile Harbor. The remainder have died or
took the oath of allegiance. The steamer

Waverley was in Mobile harbor ready to sail
with fifteen bales of cotton, to be sold for the
benefit of rebel prisoners in our hands.
Gunboats to be
Sent to the Lakes.

of Burleigh—British

The Case

fertility.
ty The Washington Chronicle says: “We
have no sympathy for that excessive squeamishness that seeks to screen from the public eye

Tobonto, C. W., Jan. 21.
The course taken in regard to Burleigh is
his recommittal to prison. The Court informs

a man’s income, lest it may bear
its proportion of the great burden of war while
men are perilling life itself in the cause of the
country. We believe,too, not only in an honest
exposure of these eflorts to defraud the revenue,

what has been

prompt punishment of them. Let an
indignant public opinion and the stern retribution of the law fall heavily upon every man who

but in

a

is found defrauding the revenue in this great
national emergency, when men are so freely
giving both life and fortune to the service of

country."
—

■

of Gen. Grant
Reported at Wilmington

Movements
Rebels

to

—
—

Federal Troops
Attempt of the

Bum their Cotton.

Baltimore, Jan. 22.
A special dispatch to the American, dated
Annapolis, Jan. 51st, save, Gen. Grant arrived here to-day in his flag boat the If. Mar
tin. The General left at 11 o’clock for Washington. He is reported to have said that a
deserter came into the lines of Gen. Terry,
who reported that tho rebels were evacuating
Wilmington, after having set Are to some $30,000 worth of cotton, but that our troops were
bo near at hand as to prevent the destruction
of It. A bearer of dispatches has also arrived
in the gunboat Queen from Admiral Porter,
and

—

port.
The Courier says there was cavalry, artilCapt. Corbett, commander of the steamer
Sea King, alias Shenandoah, was brought belery and infantry coming from Coosawatchie.
The forces of the enemy are believed to be
fore a magistrate in London on the 5tb, charged with having enlisted, or attempted to enlist, concentrating above McPbersonville.
British subjects for service in the Confederate
Charleston, Jan. 19.—The enemy made a
The solicitor who appeared on behalf move in the direction of the Cambahee River
navy.
of the government to prosecute,states the case
yesterday. All is quiet to-day.
The Richmond Wnig reports a destructive
against the prisoner, who took the vessel to
the
crew
fire at Augusta, Ga., on Sunday night, burnMadeira, and there announced to
a
for
that she was intended and sold
cruiser, ing over 400 bales of cotton. On Monday
aud enticed them to enlist in their service.— evening another fire occurred at Hamburg,
of
the
in
was
Evidence
prosesupport
given
opposite Augusta, burning from 1500 to 2000
cution, when the case was remanded, the pris- bales of cotton belonging to the rebel Governoner being admitted to bail in £500 pounds, and
ment.
two sureties of £2,500each.
xue examiner or me zutn
says there have
The Richmond correspondent of the Lon- been some recent dispositions of rebel
troops
don Times, writing Nov. 27lh, and Dec. 5th, in the west and south, details of which at this

inhabited only by savages, but it is of wonderful

their

From the Army before Richmond— Rose in
the Attack on Fort Fisher
Movements of
Gen. Sherman’s Army—Burning of Rebel
Government Cotton.

members of Baker’s

lowing

ingly, arrested a man named James F. Sullivan of Boston, in the cars as he was bound
home. He was committed to jail and will be

doors.

what legisenable inhabitants of
for election purposes, to

Wm. F. Lord.

brokers, describing
Deputy Marshall Wentworth, accord-

taken to

to

vote at State and Presidential elections; also
what isneoissary to facilitate the sale of timber
and lumber for the Seminaries to which aid was
granted last winter.
Mr. Dingley of Lewiston presented a series
of resolutions in favor of the amendment to
the National Constitution abolishing slavery.
He moved to suspend the rules and put the
resolves on their passage now. After a long
debate this was agreed to by a yea and nay
vote—yeas 98, nays 14.
Mr. Payson of Westbrook then addressed
the House at length iu opposition to the resolves, making a most virulent copperhead
speech, contending as he avowed for the most
The resolves
extreme doctrine of State right.
were then passed without a division.
The Committee on Elections reported
against the right of Mr. Jordan of Berwick,
to a seat in the House, and in favor of Mr.

the brokers and the bounty jumpers, a dispatch was sent from Augusta to our City Marto

adopted inquiring

lation is necessary

Abskbt.—Some substitute brokers from
Boston put in a lot of men at Augusta last
Friday, numbering near thirty, all of whom received their bounty, the brokers sharing with
them, probably. Friday night about all of

shall

at Washington; “Metroand “Fifth Avenue,” at New York,

and many other first class hotels use Burnett’s celebrated Extracts for flavoring.

Fast

on

valuable family

belonging to Robert Davis, esq., of Bangor, says the Whig, escaped from a stable in
Milford, Tuesday morning, started across the
j ice for home, broke through a thin place and

What they would have grown into il he had
not every morning by
precept and example,

may be.

Drowned.—A

horse

invited by Wm. E. Morris, Recorder of our
Municipal Court. Now these “Locals” are
much Indebted to our worthy and systematic
Recorder who has for years been a good
schoolmaster for them, teaching them many
valuable lessons and educating them up to his
standard of politeness and Christian

Preble.—Major

Monday.

week

Six o’clock Precisely.—At the above
hour Saturday evening the “Local*” of the

next.

Levi C. Bootes, formerly of the 6th U. S. Infantry has assumed
command at Fort Preble, viee Maj. Andrews,
transferred to Newport, Kentucky. Major
Bootes is a native of the District of Columbia.
He assumed the command at Fort Preble last

Solders’ Home.

W. H. Plummer, Agent.

TOTH*

one

Supreme Judicial Court.
JANUARY

If T8LESMPB

FROM WASHINGTON.

proceeded

to

Washington.”

Gen. Thomas’

4rm|/.

Cairo, 111., Jan.

21.

indications are that Gen.
Thomas’ army will not soon move from its
the Tennessee River, as
on
present position
Winter quarters are being constructed,
The

present

the Governor General of this decision, his Excellency alone being able to order his extradition. Before this is done the prisoner’s councel will probably get a writ of habeas corpus,
and the case wlU be brought before a full Court
of Common Pleas of the Queen’s bench dr any
single Judge of those Courts II the judgment given is wrong Burleigh will be released,
if right will be recommitted to await the Governor’s order of extradition. Should the
judges order the release of prisoner, which
h considered most improbable, Burleigh would
probably be rearrested for violation of the
neutrality treaty. If judgment is confirmed
the prisoner’s extradition will be ordered by
the Governor General, though friends of the
prisoner talk of appealing to the Privy Council of England, but it is said that the decision
of the court here will be final.
The Leader of to-day says the British Government have ordered thirty gunboats, carryEngland to
ing 3500 men, to be sent out from
the Lakes, and they will be here as soon as

navigation opens.
From Brazil and Uruguay.
New Yobk, Jan. 22.

The Herald’s Buenos Ayres correspondence
becoming bold in their
incursions, approaching near the city and
driving off immense hordes of cattle, horses
says the Indians are

a°There were

marvellous discoveries of gold

in the Province of San J nan.
Affairs at Urugury are still deplorable. Besides the encroachments of Brazil the rebels
under Flores are devastating the country. It
Is said that the Brazilians have given up their
plans of conquest for the present, and will
maintain merely a defensive position on the

border.

Proceedings of

the Missouri Convention.

St. Louis, Jan. 21.
The Convention passed yesterday in the
committee of the Whole by nearly a unanimous vote, the 4th, 6th, 7th and 8th sections
of the bill of rights, as follows:
The 4th section asserts that all political
power vested in, and was served from the people, all government of rights originates from
the people, founded on their will only, and instituted for the good of Lhe whole.
The 6th that this State shall ever remain a
member of the American Union, and all attempts from whatever source, upon whatever
pretext, to dissolve said nation ought to be resisted with the whole power of the State.
The 7th section that every citizen of this
State owes paramount allegiance to the Constitution and Government of the United States,
and no law or ordinance of this State, in convention thereof, can have any binding force.
An ordinance has been introduced confiscating the property of rebels engaged in overt
acts, and asking Congress for release claims of
United States to confiscate rebel property in
the State of Missouri.
The Xetc Process

for Manufacturing Print\
inn Paper.
New York, Jan. 22.
In a fortnight or less the Austrian patent for
making paper out of corn husks will be thoroughly tested in this country. If the experiment suceeds according to expectation, steps
will be immediately taken to manufacture
printing paper on an extensive scale by the
It would be well for farmers to
new process.
carefully Bave ail the corn husks now in their
possession and stop feeding them to their cattle, as they may command a high price within
a few weeks if delivered at railroad stations,
as it requires little in expensive changes of
machinery to adapt the present paper mills to
the manufacture of busk paper. It is the intention of the American owners of the patent
to contract with mills on liberal terms to make
paper of all grades out of the new material.
From Fortress

Monroe.

New Yoke, Jan. 22.
The Herald’s Fortress Monroe correspondence of the 18th, says 000 rebel officers and
men went up to Aiken’s Landing on that day,
to be exchanged for a like number of Union

prisoners.

There is to be a general overhauling of Gan.
Butler’s late department. Most of the Pro
vost Marshal’s have been changed. Lleat.
Col. Coughlin has been appointed Provost
Marshal General.
Commercial.
Per

steamship Canada, at

Halifax.

LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Jan. 7tk-—
The Broker-* Circular reports sties cotton for the
we. It st 17,600 bales, including 8,500 to s.KOuiatorfl
and 4,000 to exports s. The market has been lull
and pricos Jdfor American, ano J@3d lower for other
descriptions. The authorized quotations are at i°l*
iows; New OrPans 28jd; fair middling26}: Mobile
fair 27 jd; mi i 26jd ; uplands fair 27*: mid 26
S*'1*
on Friday 8>0D bbls. the market coring da* an< »t
unchanged rices. Stock in port is est mated at 4966
bales,! eluding 26,100 Ame-iesn.
Th» Manchester market is flat and sti'l declinirg.
LIVERPOOL BREADSfUFFS MARKET, Jas 7.
Messrs. Wakefield Nash A Co., and Bigland, Athya
A co„ report F our steidv. wh at dull and esli* f
Winter Red Western 8" 6d(S9 8d. Corn h avj and
8*i@7d lower; mixed '• 7s(ct‘,7s,d
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET, Js». 7
Richardson. Spence A Co and Gorg n, Bruce &
Co., report Beef firmer. Pork steady. Bacon b»0J*"
ant and 2s 8d
higher. Lard still advancing, sale* at
51@61s for fine old. Tallow firmer and tid higher.
Ratter firm. Cheese adranoing Is a 2j 5d.

Latest via Queenstown.
Livbupool. Jan 7. Co*ton—Sales to-day were
bales
8,001
including 1,000 to speonlatore and exporters. The market is dull and pilots slightly
low

entertainments.

Independent

r.

Breadstuff —ouiet and steady.
Produce —firm r
LONDON MONEY MARKET, Jan. 7.—Coueols
olosed at 89- for money.
AMERICAN SECURITIES—Illinois Central railroad shares 52} dls; Erls Railroad 37J@38.
fork Markat,
Niw Yoxx.Jan 21.
ly 3c lower; sales 6r0 bal'S;
middling upland 95, olosing heavy withstrongdownward tend nev
Flour—leceipts 9431 bbls; sales 4600 bbls; State s nd
Westem dniland drooping; superfine State940®
9 60; Extra do 9 6Vg9 80; choiee do 9 86@9 90; Round
Hoop Ohio 10 665) 111 10; ohoioe do 10 86 @ 11 76; Superfine Western 9 40 @9 69: common to good Extra
do 8 80@10 20: Southern dull and heavy; sales600
bbls Mixed to good 10 40®11 76; laney and extra
11 80®14 76; Canada dull and drooping; sales 309
bbls; oommon Extra 9 80@9 95; Extra good to ohoioe
10@U 66.
Wheat—dull and 3@5o lower; sales 82,000 bushels;
Chicago Spring 2 16; Ratine Spring 2 1>; No 2
Mil'1 ankoe Clnb 2 16; ohoice No 2, 2 22®? 23; Winter Red Western 2 88.
Corn—quiet; mixed Westernnominalatl 88@190;
new Yellow Jersey 1 78.
and fa

Oats—dull and drooping; ta'es of Western at 1
@10 the latier In -tore.
Beer—quiet; sates 800 bbls plain mess 20@22 60.

State oi the

Pork—ower and unsettled; sales 4400 bbls: new
3*50239; primr32@3226; prime mess86 26®
36 60; 1863-64 mess87@37 60 cash and regular wsy,
closing at 87 oasb; also 7600 bbls new mess for February and Maroh sellers and bntere option at 38 76
@40 69; and 2500 bbls 1863-4 mess for January and
February buyers option at 87 69@38; and 600 bbls
prime m«ss for February buyers option at 86 00 seller
30 days 6 days* notice.
Lard—heavv and lower; sales 1200 bb!» at 19f@234
in bble, the lat erprieean extreme
Butter—very heavy; sa;es of Ohio 35@4S; State

46 @60.

Whiskey—heavy

and decidedly lower; sales 600
bbls Western at 2 33@2 85, closing at the intide

86

boxes H avana at 24.

at

16(@19;

Coffee—dull.

Molasses—dull.
Stores—dull and lower; Spirits Tnrpedtlne
2@2 06; Rosin 22 a36.

Fish—qalet d firm.
and i, proving; sales ol Linseed at 1 62
@162J; Petroleum dull and nominal at 47@48 for
orude; 07@68 for reft ed in bond and 88 for refined
free: Sperm 2 20@2 25; Wha’e 1
56@1 68.
Tobacco—dull; sales of Kentnckv atl0@86c.
and lower; sales 67,000 lbs at
16®

}aUow—dull
lDf.

Colley, M Turin-,

Bullock,

Music by Shaw’s Quartette.

l
JOHN LYNCH,
BENJ. KINGSBURY, jr., I Committee.
M. A.

Grand Gift Entertainment!
For the Benefit of the

of

Year In Advance.

the largest poTtical paper in New England,
qnarto form, gives an unwavering support to

It is
is in

the Government in its oonfliot with a giant rebellion,
contains
inal
in

a

large number

or

oarefully prepared Orig-

Articles, Stories, original and selected Poetry,
ext< nsivo Army Correspondence, the Current

Sews of the Day, Latest Intelligence by Telegraph,
Congressional and Legislative Proceedings, a fUl
Marine List, Portland Prices Current, oarefully prepared Review of the Market, Stock List, New Tork
Maikete, Boston Brokers’ Board, Brighton Cattle
Market, ft o.
Enclose S3 current money by mail, and
for one year will be returned.

a

offered to the public, and expressly for the
benefit of the Soldiers' Homb.
Ex endvearra%ementB
having been made with
Messrs. Chase & Newccmb for Eleven
bights wil:
give as above, the enure proceeds to go
to the
*
Soldihbb’ Homb
In addition to the above immense
*ttraotion, tho
management will giv© a*sy each evening

a

Advance.

Tear in

N.

A.

PORTLAND,

The

Irish Americas Relief Association will
give a deoond Coarse of three Assemblies at

Xuic

Bj Baymond

commence

checkod free.

Course

jan!7 dim

EMERY,

Head of

Long Wharf.

«i*ao]ved by tbe decease of Mr. Moulton,
26th of September last.

was

the worst forms ot disease in persons who have tried
other forms of treatment in vale, and ounni patients in so short a time that the question Is clten
asked, do they stay oared f To answer this question
wo will say that all that do not stay cm ed, w * will
dootor the snoond time tor nothing.
Dr. D. has been a practical «leotrician ter twenty
one years, and is also a regular graduated physician
Electricity is perfectly adapted to ohronic diseases
In the form Of nervous err stek heudaetie; neural pm
in the head, noak.er extremities; consumption,when
In the aeute stages or where the lungs are not fully
Involved; acute or ohronic rheumatism sc-olula, biv
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases ourvati e
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas'Daneo, dtafhess. stem*
mering or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, indigos*
tion. constipation and liver oomplalnt, piles—we curs
every oase (bat can be presented asthma, bronchi*
Us, atriotore* of the sheet, and nH tones of tonal *

benefit

complaints,

Weeks, C.

Invited

BABB, 9 Clapp’, Block,

Cengre.,,t.

Street, Portland,

No. 1S51-2 Middle

LADIES
.Vho have oold hands and test; weak stomachs,
amo and weak books; nervous and sick headache
lixilness and swimming In the head, with indigestion and oonatlpation of thabowols; pain in th* side
and bask; leuoorrhcea, (or whites); falling oi tbs
womb with Internal cancers, tumors, polypus, and
til that long train ot diseases will find la KleotrL
tty a sure moans of oure. £or painful menstrual lot.
too profuse menstruation, and all of those long hut
of troubles with young ladies, Eleotriolty is • rertsln
ipeoifle, and will, In a short time, restore the suffer »
to the vigor of health. •

Me.

References—Bev. Dr. Carruthers, Rev. Geo. L.
Walker. I>r. K. dark. Dr. Wm Robinson. Capt Cyras Sturdivant E. Egginton.
j nMsodtf

txr

o

t

cT

x

e

ANNUAL MEETING.

Copartnership
day

CALEDONIAN BALL.

Notice.

We have this
formed a copartnership under
the name and style ot Bradley, Cooddge * Koaers,
13 wholesale dealers in *'lo»r. Grain and
Provisions,
st 88 Commercial st, Thomas Block, Portland, Mo.
KoBanr Bsadlsv,
Davis W. Coolidgk,
Alfhkob G. H' onus.
Portland, Jtn’y 3d, 1865.
janddlm

Portland
The Winter

Academy

THIS

Coal,

g
Coal.g

TONS Chestnut Coal

J

on

hand and for tale

RANDALL, McALLISTER

&

CO.,

The

JanMftw

Portland

formed

a

for the choico ol Officers, and thetraneaotion of any
other business that may legally come before them.

Will hold their first Annual Ball at the

J. LIBBY, Secretary.
Portland January 16,1865
Istd

Wew

City Hall,

PORTLAND

copart-

St.,

John W. Raymond,
Jusbua Emery,
Thomas Burghs,

William Grant, Chief

—AMD—
ot the Boston

Sohottieh Club.

BOYD, EXCHANGE STREET,

A.

the Managing Committee,

The senior partner ot this firm would tender to
the citizens of Portland his tnanks for their pa.t patronage, and would exprvs-the hope that the Bew
firm may merit a oontinuanee of the same.
J. W. Mogtian,
Chas. D. Munoib,
an3d8w
Wx. W. Colbv.

to

Ocean

jan!2eodtd

Engine Co.,

No. 4,
coarse

^J^Danceent

Hall,

Thursday Evening,

Jan. 12th.

The oourse to oonsist of six assemblies on Thursday
Evening, and

Portland Army Committee
*

OF THF

U. S. Ohristian Commission.

A

HARRISON,

On

Wedneid&y Evening,

and sizes.

IRON

PLANING,
Alterations and Repairs

reasonable
terms.
T. H. KICKER fc SONS.
Harrison, Nor M, 1884.—sat tCfw

OIL

manner

on

LANDS!

have for sale first class Oil Laadi in
fee Leases Interest in Wella,'Carefully selected, aud situat d on

WE

OIL

CREEK, PENN.,
and vicinity.

To Form Stock Companies,
our pr>es low and on favor&Ve terms.
wj’lflrd
Also,
to
work lands
privileges given topanics
ha'/the Oil. Apply to
JOHN H. WATSON & CO.,

A

ant

290

Broadway,

"

for

New York.

Board.
GENTLEMAN and lady. or three gentlemen,
oan be

accommodated with board with pleasrooms, at 21 Free street.
Jan7d8w*

7

26

janlOeodtd

free.

Brown’s Balay-T endev.
A

E cheaper or bet'er in the market. The beet
material* and the most Bkliifal workmen o.iaractenze Taok> r’» Establishment
A 'drees Hiram Tuokor, 1x7 and 119 Conrt at.,
Bost'.u
no»15dtf

NON

ST"Artidolal Tacth Inserted on Void. Silver, and
Vulcanite bate, ail operations vx.rmoted to alve
lanaSOeodlaA wly’64

Aid to our Soldiers in Scutharn
Prisons.
OJCK60NS having fr onds in tbe Prisons of tbs
MT South, rboald they wi‘h to iorwar«l any Boxb«
Artie es of Naceaslty oan so do by lollov in< the

ot

directions below.
Le every B m or Barrel be properly strapped, the
11am ot the Person, KaDfc, Regiment, Compaav and
Prison, and the contei ts mark'd on each, plain.
od afci u’4 not e ■enl.*’
"Perishable
Seed to my care st Portland, and It will be 'orwarded a once to tbe Agent ot the Sari ary Cornmi sion at the texrest point where the men are con*
fined.
GEO. E. DAVU, Stat. Ageut.
Poit’and.
jin 21 dlOd

Portland

Grain Warehouse
for

RBBVH9,

The whole designed to reheye mothers, comfort
and 'muse children.and eave th-3 expense of a nurse.
Its motion is peneo'ly healthy and charming, j

Commission.

Sanitary
of

the U 9. l'unitary Commieeion, \
Office
823 Hroaaway. N Y., Dec, 20, 1864. J
I3K vlfiL WASUBUrtN, Jr., of Portland.
Maine, ha< consented to accept the dudes ©•
General Agent of the Commi*siou f r Maine, and
is hereby appointed euch agent by authority tol th^
Commission.
tie will t o ready to furnish advice to the friendt
of the Coaun.ssiou's work throughout the S'atf.
▲11 money contributed in Mame tor the use of the
Commisa on should be ru'd to Mr. Washburn or to
persons designated by l im. sole
agent recognized
non. Mr. Washburn is the
by the Commission lor Maine. J
J. fostkm
KNKINS,

w.

JORDAN & WILDER*
191 Washington St., Boston.
(ST~An Exclusive Agent Wanted for this vicinjan21 2&w4w
ity.

Copartnership Notice.
CHARLES B. VARNEYhtblsdayadmitted
our firio.

JOHN F.

LADIES
—

ubb

OF
tub

P.

we

Retail

BOSTON

ANDERSON,

iihsence ot

^

YEAT0M * HALt-

ana Civil Engineer,
OFFICE, COJiMAN BLOCK,
TUXPI.B BruHirr.

Piacos

Davig & Co.
the Agssoy for the sale
of «•»«»• Wallet, Dev Is fc Co. 's Pl.o
he U prepared to furnish at *aovfMto'oni
most
prices. These Pianos am nsec by the
"'
tod Pian sis of the country, shospea* smd them tn
o'mn»
hoauty
the highest terms. For quality
call and exsi aiaish they have no .npclorv. Please
Aro
to
y
amiue h-fo-e

'I

j*nlfidc°

purphvs'ngel'ewhere.

M. C. M1LL1KEW, Teacher I Mu le,
®J Mecban'oBtreet.
lanfdlm

W
_

Boarding

Copartnership
ner

h.p order

the old stand

oi

A.

OF

't;oo),,>tn(1
^

18, 1869-

BOOMS, furnished

with board, at 77
SUITS
accommodated.
beards

o*

Free street.

K. EDWARD h, PICKABD
our Uxm front January 7.

pxiNK,

unfornl bed,
Transient

JaalSdlfc*

s

htT# tlke,
— bc.o,

is

member et

a

TYLEB, BICE fc 80NB.

L.' I>.*8TROUT.

Jan

fortes

Jhjch

JtcurecConjhf

A Co., Agents.

Manufactured by Haller,

,rlliK.abaerlt>«rhfst&kai

Lite,

in*childr*nEWhcnUe.hwnikTr&^y

188
®ow

f

MOOR’S

IS

I

Trade.

For Sale.

AN EXCEILENT MEDICINE.
Cold, and Who-pin* Oou*h, and -11 di*e.w>» ?.
the Throat and I unc". a- d it work- like a oh*™.r6

Z

Shoe

The Schooner Nniti*
tone, two y. ere aide
a,#
^Sall, Main *eil •"dir*""'
lumber.
ha* landed 14&.000 *>•«

janlldlm

DR~ JONATHAN

th« ttr«

it hero

—

For sale by the Druggists

Iwdjanl9

C. C. Packard,

Mr.

will continue tbe

Mr. W P. Merrill, having been in a retail Shoo
store on Middle street for several ywars, and lecently ba a storo on S'. Lawrenoo Str et, would moat
e pectf'dly invite all his old friecd* and oatrons.
b2 l/rion
and many liewOnus t J ca'l una tee him
W P Mvbbill,
street.
M. L. Mkr IAljanl9Ulw*

nature.

W PaittlPS

HERR1LL Sl CO.,

3STo. 52 Union St.,

ARCTC8KIE,

,,.ic

formed a eopartnersh p under

formerly oeorpied by

dec28dAw«f__General Secretary.
THE

M- G- WEBB * CO.

Surveyor
«uoh!7 dfcwtf

*

hat-

and bare taken tbe .tore

HON

Circular.

Portland, Jan. 19th, 186h.

of

re

Copartnership Hotice.
WEtbe style ofday

name

partner in

tbe

or

Baby-Jumper, Baby-Horse, Baby-WalkCANADA BEARS’ GREASE
er, High Chair, Ottoman, or
For the growth and luxuriance of the hair.
Hobby Horse.
and sig
Beware of imitations—observe the

a

Company.

cau
at the o fflec
3*
ot ibeandcr.im»d, at tb. head of Gal.’, Wbart.
Not bound to aoeept lowoit or any.
Tar Order.
U. T. MACH IN,
(dlrned.)
Treasurer.
jan31 olw

—*11)1 BBOR-

MK.

Square,

will be receired
tree’ion
T£ND£BR
ffi'«h-«<eoiG»lt'i Wliwf.on
bef
bs soon
tbo
h lost
P'ana

THE FRONT.

visit the Army at the fount, and be absent
same four wee*«, and will take bis flttinv
raeaonrefl so as to be ab e to answer orders for out*
dtsot clothing, military or oivil—a good opportunity
for those in ths service toDrder from heme.

VERTICAL and noiseless Spring Cradle, easily oonrerted into a

a

Block, Market

*

PORTLAND.

bare tbi,

MANAGERS :
Foreman E. Hodgkins, Ass’t S. S Hannaford,
Seo C. O. Hikdlx,
It. 1). Pass,
C. H Phillips,
B. A. Hall,
W. A. Taylor
17* Dancing to commenoe at 8 o'clock.

Clothing checked

DENTIST,
Vo. 8 Clapp

Jan6U.

BY

Quadrille Band.

Assembly.

Send for

PARTIES WISHING TO PURCHASE,

jan2014t

Foil

Gallery Tiokets.
For sale by the Managers and at the door.

Woodworth Planing Machines, Shingle and
Stave Machines, Saw Arbors, Shafting,
Castings for Mills and Machinery,
Plows, Bucklin’s Patent Harrows,
Door Rolls of various styles

Done in the moat approved

CliMMiUer’s

"

Sons,

ARD

ALL FINDS OF IRON BEDSTEADS.

WILL

On which occasion
The HnU will be Appropriately Deoorated.

Tiokets for the course, including Ball, .$4 00
Single Tiokets for Ball. 1 26

MANUFACTURERfi OF

1Lacker’« Patent Spring-Bed Bottom* 1
AND FOLDING
OOTS.

A.D.

Feb 22nd,

ME.

T. H. Ricker St

THE

FOR

OSGOOD

H.

nrday,

B ALL !

MUSIC

Machinists and Iron Founders,

Annual Meet ng of tho stockholders in the
Maine Insurance company will te he’d at the
office of the company, in Augusta, on Wednesday,
the 25th cay of Januaryinsi, at ten o’clooa a.
tor the choice of officers, and bo transaction ot any
other business that may legally come before 1 hem.
J. il. WILLI AMb, Stcretsiy.
jan 13dtd
Augusta, J an 11,1865

Washington’s Birth Wight

Chairman, T. B. Hayes, reoeives Stores at 119 Mid-

dle street.
Treasurer. CyrnsStnrdivant, reoei-es Money at 7t
Commercial street.
Secretary, Henry H. Bargees, reoe*ves Letters at
80 Commeroial street.
Andrew J, Chase,
Dr. W. ». Johnsoo.
InnelMtJ

GRAND

C,

satis footlon,

TO FUBftlTUKE DEALERS!

Lancaster

Casbom House Wharf.

janlOtf

lollowing

purposes:—
1st—To choose a chairman and Secretary.
2nd—To hear the Report of the Directors and
Treasurer of said cmpiuy, and to aot thereon.
3d—l o choose a Board of Directors of said comvpany for tbe ensuing year.
4th—lo trauaaocaucu other business as may propN Al'H. M. W HIT MORE,
erly be ac ed on.
j iDlSdtd
Seo’y.

of

Sierra Morena Clayed Molasa-

-JHOS. ASENCIO & CO-,

Maine Insurance Coir puny,

at 8 o’olock.

commence

Will cemmence their eecond

On

Street, (Morton Block.)
dao1 m

Congress

Crop Clayed Melanges. Just
brig Caa.illian, irom CardeAIsSO,

400 HHDS- Prime
ea, fbrsaleby

THE

Alexander Taylor,
Jas Motherwell.

Dancing

nas.

PORTLAND & KKNNfcBKt R. R. to.
annual meeting of the stockholders of tht
Portland and Kennebec Railroad t o. will be
ieid at the Railroad Depot, in Brunswick, on the
39tb da of January, 1866, at 8 o’clock a. X, for the

Robertson,

MAINE.

...

293

Managcbs.

Alfred Robertson,
A exander Taylor,
Jas Motherwell,
John B Masterton,

Drawers,

great variety, by
CHARLES CUSTIS $ CO.,

Molasses.

Crop Clayed
HHDS- N©w
landed from

107
ly I

In

MUSIC BY CHANDLER’S BAND.

And oi

and style of J W.
HUNGER £ CO. for the purpose of carrying on
the Muine. Eire and Li e insurance business, at the
old stand of J. W. Munger & Son,

Under-Shirts and

TEETH! TEETH! TEETH!
Dr. D. still oontinues to Extract Teeth by Elsctririty without Pain. Persons having decay.d iretb
or Stump they wish to have removed lor rasettin ;
he would *lve a polite invitation <o call.
Super.or !• lectro Magnetic Machines for sale lot
family use with thorough luetrveiions.
Dr. D. 'an accommodate a few patients with
board and treatment at hie house.
Ofloe hours fr< a> 8 o'»i~-s a ts *o
from 1 to • r. k„ and 7 to # in the EveningOoasuitatio. ffruu.
novitf

New

MEN’S

On Tuesday Eve’ng. Jan. 24,1865.

name

IN"o. 166 Fore

Wednesday, Jan. 25th, 1865,
iffc^liPclook P* M.,

BURNS ASSOCIATION

J. J.

subscribers havo this
THEnership
under the

On

Floor Tickets, admitting Gentleman and Two Ladies, 82,00. Proscenium Tickets, 60 cts. eaoh, to be
had of the President,

*18.60 per ton,
No 60 Commercial st, head of Maine Whari.
At

Copartnership.
day

of the
he*a

office, corner of Union and Commercial Sts,

at their

Floor

2 Chestnut

of the

—

Term will Begin Nov. £>8.

Cheap

Annual

»e

!

School is for both Misses and Masters, with,
out regard to axe or attainments.
•
Pupils may be admitted at any time in the term.
For further particulars apply to
J. H. HANSON,
novlSdSm
371 Congress street.

g

Stockholders
Meeting
THE
International Stesmal-Hi Company will

BUectrioity

Ey

The Rheomatio, the gouty, the lame and the ins.
leap with )oy, and move with the agility and elasticity of youth; the heated brain Is ooo-od; the froal
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; taintness converted to vigor, weakness to
"trength; the blind made to see, the deal to hear an i
he palsied form to mote upright: the blemishes o
/oath are obliterated; the accidents of mature lilt
,revested; the calamities of odd age obviated, nas
.a active oirculatfon maintained.

X> entist,

GRAND

on

WOULD

Sale

are

STREET,
DiM 8Utet flsttl, litre it

respectfully announce to the oltui ns ol
Portland and vicinity, that he has permanent*
ly looated in this city. Daring the two years we
have been In this city, we nave oared some ol

>DR. C. KIMBALL,

Tickets for the coarse 83 60; single tickets 76 cts.
to be had of the managers and at the door. Iwjanl8

THE

K-

^-J,OYKOB

Eve’ng, Jan i 3d.
H.

Ha* removed hie oEe* bom Clapp’s Block to

He»rly 8»*iU th#

we

Assemblies,

Floor Managers—J. C. Colley, W.
Cushing.

DEMlACi,
Medical Electrician
174 HUDDLE

BABB’S.

Buyers

Farticuia s hatej B18

DR. W. IV.

Saturday*,

dec22edistt_

—AT—

p&rtnerhfp heretofore existing under the
style and nam» of Bradley, Moulton It Roger-,

K.

St.

REMOVAL 1

shall oflbr good, at price, to meet the view,
of every site.

9,

Six

To Commence Monday

Dissolution.
-he

Cash

LINCOLN HALL, Mnnjoy Hill,

Custom House Wharf.

ISAAC

of

O.

Exohange

Will receive consignment, of Ha' rhandles oi
every description, fbr puhlio or private sale. Sales
of Real Eetate, Veeeets, Cargoes, Stocks and Hur>
okandise solicited.
Cash advances made, with
prompt sales and returns.
moblSdly

COTTON GOODS & FLANNELS.

Will hold

A

and

12

Has removed to the epaeiotie etoro 12
■xohange Street, four door* below
Merchant's Exohange.

Winter Dress Goods,
Linen Housekeeping .Goods,

Single Tickets 75 cts.
at 8 o'clock. Cl« thing
ja<* 19d3w

Wo.

X

PEW Hhds Sun: rior Muscovado Molasses,from
Matanzss, new landing from brig P. R. Curtis,

A

■A_t

for

MUSCOVADO MOLASSES.

FATTEN. AUCTIONEER,

EDWARD Id. PATTEN,

Ladies and Children.
Fare .oradults 26 ote:
children 16 ote.
J. W. ROBINSON, Commander.
Forties can arrange foya rideout of town by ap*
plying to tho commander.
janTdtf

Whalen,

& Diamond’) Quadrille Band,

Tickets for the Course 82.

HF*Dancing to

e’s,* ad

Commission Merchant & Auctioneer

Belle,

Seventh Annual

Floor Committee.
Wm. MoAleny,
T. *. Whalen,
John Walsh,
B. O'Connor,
John H. Daley.

NEW CROP

it

T. E.
len.

atri

THERE

will leave her

commencing this a'ternoon. Jan’y 7, for the
ol

Sail,

Committee of Arrangements :
John Walsh.
J. H. Sheahan.)'
Jat*. McLsughlin,
J. H. Me Cue,

SALE.

rig,

fWl

Portland

Wednesday*

Commencing

ME.

sad lira h

my office oa-January-1866.
after.

A MERRY SLEIGH RIDE ! I

I. A.R. A.ASSEMBLIES. IN

Wm. McAleney,
D O. Riljy,
Wm. H. Dyer,
John H. Daley,
B. O. Connor,
P. Conne

ou surome

will be an e»tensive sale of Ladles
Cloaks ot all tho various kinds and autU n s at

mooring, at the Hiding
Sonool, South street, for & cruise around town,
at 2 o'eloex F. ■

Weekly papers in the State can r< ceive the Daily
Prett In txohange one yea>, by giving the e*>ove
oospeotus so many ineertio's, as an advertisement
is, at their regular rates, will amount to the difference in terms; the flret insertion to be prior to the
Irst day of February
They will also eireot attenion to prospectus in an editorial item.
dfwtf

FOR

E M.

C. W. ROBIHSOM, Agent.

eots*

Exhibition on Saturday afternoon at 3 o’dcck,
whe children will be admi ted for 16 eta. dl
wjanlS

CO.,
PUBLISHERS.

300 ieet

HENRY BAILEY * CO. Auotioneere.
Jan 23—td

Weed Sewing Machine Co.,

a‘ 7 O’clock, p M.
Figures move ut
14 to 8. Tickets 2> cents. Reserved
seats 60 cents
Lan be secured only
during the days of Exhibition
o clock, P. M
UP*°®
at Dana’s Drug Store.
b. B A reserved seat check ©slides the holder to
two cove lopes.

FOSTER &

o

clear.

Vo. 187 1-2 Middle Street, Portland,

Wednesday Evening, Jan. 25,1865.

Address,

lanag

oouiaiug about 'ixty-flve Thousand Fees This Is t
v ry d-.lrable inn valuable
p.operty, flne'y loca eo.
and sure to looms > In value,
sate , oe.tlve—title

Mid8tr?CM0nfl,<ivon^ni‘,1J

Consisting of Chsmber Sets, Bowing Machines,
8ulenujd Silver-PJuted lea8ervice, Dinner
Casuois,
r urnitu.e.
Dry Goods, Sc., and a thousand useful
artioles.

rhe largest daily east of Boston, large eight column
pages, at $8

u niou B a
b» »"»n«ed lor B amm.t.on
Eve v sr tele
«ui»&tid ea
an .nvited tu atten the sale

ON

Sales Room, 13V 1-2 Middle Si.,
Where WosAms Findings of all kinds ire
constantly
on hand. Machines of all kinds
repaired in the best
manner by experienced
workman.
kiildfl uf Machines. All
kinds of Maohines taken fn
exchange for the Weed.
Also Mao bines to let by the week or month.

Beautiful Presents !

Lancaster

alternoon

sndabnu

in use. While many other good Machine* have
been offered to the public, we have long folt the neoeaeity ot a Sewing Machine more perfectly adapted
n°iallskindd of family Sewing, as well as Heavy
Tailoring and Leather Work; and to meet this demand a large amount of labor and capital has been
in perfecting the Weed, which we unhesiexpended
ta tngly claim to be tho bear gewiwg Macnine in the
world and toe Warrant, every Machine to Give Perfect Satisfaction, for thev have been trird and improved by eleven years of practical experience and
constructed upon true mechanical
principles by skillfnl work men..and every part L made of the
best
material, nicelv adjusted and highly finished.
The Machines can bo seen at the

Tim

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

Beaver, ChinetiuU, W«., 1

hursday

now

Art

Persons, together with
Battle Scenes on Land and 8ea.1
Making one oi the most m&gnifioent Entertainments

receipt

Do“fltlr^pnf

DO SKIDS.

Keal Estate at Anetieu.
Saturday. January 28th, at 3 o'ol ck r x, oa
the premises, •* spend id l"t o'Iim, near the
Shovel Fto'ory, being mboni 2001a. t on Clsik a »e»,

01

and

ISO

mrn&TSIT
TrhlOt
irioot
kroated

Valuable

THE

Representing magi ifleent clues, Landscape. Sea
and Kiver Views, and
allegorical rep.esentatxona oi
Figures

and

*- ®*cl* d*y' w,l‘ 0e “ld
*n0 v»rted ees'itmtu, ct
* 4
nil mad .n the
UU*‘ t ,f' f,OU*
Pilldh, 1> Ur. Be.VA.
({Atvcr

repre.en ed. Ladies
No postponement

New Weed Sewing Machine,
All the recent improvements, post63sc*
WITS
points of excellence and acknowledged merit
MAMMOTH DIORAMA wmch
place it far in advauco
any otber Machine
Mnseum

Ma“

supposed‘e,f£t01

Stock of Ladies’ Sacquea, Circulars
Cassacks at Auction,

I

NOT ICE.

ever

a

Street,

Great World Exhibition!

Gigantic

on

a 11
al estate ol Uses
namely, he ,e em.ntb nse and
lot In t'te rear of bou-e No, 3e
Monument being Ibe
same
property bought by earn
in c f l au.ok
need teoorded In Rigis ry ol Deeds
yol.306 page 2 6. 'litle
W1 lLIaM L. PUTNaM, Administrator
ot astaie ot Gwen Martin

a„

deolOM WS 2m

SBi SE Sc NEWCOBB’g,

®B

Janusry 27thtnd 28th,

BOSTON, MASS.

Soldiers’
Home,
At Deering' Hall.
Thursday Evening, Jan. 19,

,hc P«« Inc
I 8SlatmdlJ#lthi SSSf‘2 »»«»»February
ne«t,

wihoatp

ALDEN,

59 Brattle

The only Exhihlton of the kind In the world, and
the hrst time of Its exhibl.ion in this
rity. Prononneed by tne entire Pr sa and Public, to be
the most wonder ml p ec© oi m> chanismever
beheld.

Is published evsry Thursday

Two Dollars

WOOD,

and MAHOGANY!

BLAKE &

Jan21dtd
_

Real Estate lor Male.

Jan. 18—dtdwSw

FOB SALE BY

J

BLANCHARD,

Iron bale.

and

*. M. i'AITEN, AUCTIONEER. 12 Exchange at

tWHITE
SPANISH OEDAB,

ALSO,

A1 '3 o’clock, 10 hhds. Cuba Sweet Molasses; 10
rSil*..®*®; 20 boxes Cream Tartar; 80 boxes Soap,

<r“n^_y-by

BUTTEBNUT.

Season Tickets SI.26. Evening Tickets 26 ots.
Lecture to commence at 75 o’clock
JACOB McLELLAN,
1
ISRAEL WASHBURN,jr.,
Lecture

*0.

SfC*.0'dece“*?L

WALNUT,
OHEBBY,
CHESTNUT,

peaker of the Mass. House of Representatives.
8ubjkot—"The Present War an Heroio Epoch."

January 2tt,. at 10 o'clock A. M
a gene, al assortment of Linen, CmWoolen Good* ro« lairg of Dmiass.
Doylies, Dialer, Crash. U.kIS. blea.hid and brown
Cottoi 8 Denims, btr,pet T ckings, Dreis Goads,
Cambtios, Broadclothr, Cass me e», 8»ilnets, M bite.
Bed, Grey and Blurting flam els, bbirts, Dinners,
n

j“uJJ_Bo«n Desk, fco

BLAGS

£

A

The Maine State Press,

Assemblies
Janl4M

LUMBER.

Jan. 23d. 1866,

Hon. Alexander H.

Wt ‘iffhtt to Liverpool—quiet

PROSPECTUS FOR 1805.

Wormeli, W H
M

^ AL.UABLE

Of Life-Like Moving Fig ares.

^ool—quiet.

Tuesday
ONand
at ctH ie,

t

Quadrille

a

Kh“.

W W Kn

he h»d of‘be Managers.
,„\fok‘ta
t0
begin at8jr.M,

--BY-

a

OR*-*!®

„Hi,iei«s-J G Antholne, E

HALL,

Monday Evening,

pries.

Rioe— quiet; Rangoon 13c.
Sugar—dull; sales 220 hhds Mnscoiado

and Groceries at
Auction.

lixth lecture will be delivered in the

CITY

On

Dry Good*

H \NIos'
AL„
hall
On Thnrsdsy Rveninr. Jan
26th.
Tickets for Four As8>mblle,»l 76.
Music by Raymond i Dimond’s Full
Band

Country,

ACCriONEEE,UEAsWangTst

*- M. FATTEN,

ASSEMBU.

PORTLAND SOLDIERS’ HOME.
The

AUCTION Sales.

8 E L E C T

In aid of the

03

mess

Lectures!

ON THE

Vtw

Cotton—heavy

^ENTERTAINMENTS

}anl7dlm*

Portland, Jan’y 16,1866,

ja»18dl.-

_

•

How to Dress for a Photograph.
A lady or gentleman, having made up her
or hi* mind to be photographed,
naturally
considers, in th« first place, how to be drw*®d
so as to show off to the best advantage. This
is by no means such an unimportant niatter
a lew
at many might imagine.
Let me
words of advice touching dress. Orange color, for certain optical reasons, f»> photographically, black. Blue is whit.; other shades or
lighter

as

darker or
less of these

prnPortlonaUy

tones of color are

they contain

more or

colors. The progressive scale of photographic
color commenc®8 with the lightest. The order
stands thus.' white, light-blue, violet, pink,
mauve, dark-blue, lemon, blue-green, leatherbrown, drab, cerise, megeuts, yellow-greeD,
dark-brown, purple, red, amber, maroon, otange, dead black. Complexion has to be much
considered in connection with dress. Blondes
can wear much lighter colon than brunettes;
the latter always present better pictures in
dark dresses, but neither look well in positive
white. Violent contrasts of color should be
especially guarded against. In photography,
brunettes possess a great advantage over
their fairer staters. The lovely golden tresses
lose all their transparent brilliancy, and are
represented black; whilst the “bonnle blue
e’e," tberno of rapture to the poet, Is misery
to the photographer, for It is put entirely out.
Tns simplest and most effective way of removing the yellow color from the hair, is to powder it nearly white; It Is thus brought to
about the a&me photographic tint as in nature.
The same rule, of course, applies to complexloos. A freckle quite invisible at a short distance, is, on account of its yellow color,
reudered most painfully distiuet when photographed. The puff box must be called In to
the assistance of art. Here let me intrude
one word of general advice. Blue, as we have
aeen, is the most readily affected by light, aud
yellow the least; If, therefore, you would keep
your complexion clear and free from tan
freckles whilst taking your delightful rambles
at the sea-side, discard by all means the blue
veil, and substantiate a dark green or yellow
one in its stead.
BluetuUe offers no more obstruction to the actinic rays of the sun than
white. Half a yard of yellow net, though
perhaps not very becoming, will be found
more efficacious and considerably
cheaper
than a quart of
kalydor.—[Ail the Year

Bound.

Of

the

T

vuguv

uauioo

v.

_

_

OK&ier

bO

correspondent of a Connecticut paper
sets his face against skating by ladies on this
wise:
The practice of skating by females cannot
be denounced in too strong terms; their formation forbids such violent and peculiar motion. 1 should as soon think of permitting a
daughter to play base bah lor exercise. The
evil consequences to
young ladies, resulting
from the practice of skating, are beginning to
be rea'lzed. We are informed that nearly every physician cap bear b*aiimony against the
amusement as far as they are concerned.
There are only occasional4'deaths by drowning; but it is believed that where oueliteis
lost iu this way, there are hundreds of lemales
whose sickness and death could be traced to
the effect* of skating. The practice of
putting
skates upon children in our parlors, is
equally
injurious and therefore cruel. I cannot believe that any lady in our town would ever
again put on skates, were she aware of the injury to which she is liable In consequence. As
so many proofs can be
given against this exercise by females, I hope the time is not far distant when this masculine amusement will be
abandoned by our young ladles.
A

SALT

RHEUM_ OINTMENT!

only Ointmo-t for the oure ol a'l eruptions
*M cutaneous afkoiious. It 1s wholly •

THE

VEGETABLE

COMPOUND.

It will Cure 8silt
files. Felons,

Rheum, Erysipelas, [Scald Head,
Ulcers, Sore Kyis, Ch'lblains,
Shingles, Boi s, Cats Wounds, Blisters, Bing worms, Pimples,
Hands,

Burns,Chepjjj-d

KENNEDY’S

SALT SHE UM
Contains
is

wholly

mercury

no

or

OINTMENT

other mineral

subataaoe. It

purely
VEGETABLE.

and

Great Family

Ointment

Kennedy’s Salt Rheum Ointment,
Should be in erery housebo d.
No other Ointment
can compel with it as a
ready and speedy meant ot
relief. For Hums and Scade it is the most perfeot
oure eter known.

At an Emollient

OF NEW YORK,

CAPITAL.
The Capital oi said Company actually paid
Cash, is
suipius

The

on

the Ut day of Dac 1884,

Skates.
GOOD aasertment of Skates for sal* by
W.D. KoBIhbON,
No. 40 Exchange at.
Also, Violins, Acordione, Guitars, and a large as*
•ortm^nt o* Toys, Cheap tor Cash.
Sept 26—w8m

A

For

Coughs, Colds,

And Sore Throat.

SOMETHING NEW & NICE.
THE

Chlorate of Potash Lozenges,
Manufacture it by HEGENIAN A CO,of NtwTork,
higher than a kite,—just

received at

'the

Up-Town Drag Store,
432 and 434 Congress Street.

All interested willpleaae govern tbemaelyea
codingly.
Portland, Jan 10,18es.—d3tfw3w

ac-

Motice of Foreclosure.
Kran .ie Hol ey and Miry Colley, of
W H*EEA8
Por,la d 1“ •ho County of Cumberland, and
hi.
state
01 Uaiue.cn the
iwen-y-eerenth day ot November. in hey ar 18 >« cob ve red to tamer A. C I
lef anil O-leste O Co.ley, by deed of mortgage, a

i.
•treet

B &id
for. land,
routing on Munjoy
beicg fort, feot on said etreo», auu extending
norih ea ter y the-tfrom. keeuing the width of
fortv ieet. eighty feet
being lot No Ulo the d vielou of
eikhtem proptiet.r’s plan of
Munjny Hill, an
Cumberland Begistry of cede, book
260
“toordin toft plan of eaid divieion'
5’8 »'d 669 of >b* same book;
and Whereaa
•»»®ee *• ‘'olley.on the lift
JK*r 18dl- under his hand
a d real, aeslrne

'.?«?.2,the
,SLa,nd

t? pa*.K‘

re»nthda!^Sln?f
?«n!e0tlhe
ani lutoroir, In said
mortS*™"?* «heWl’tindee«iglied.
rf*t‘V
Co rleeDay Jr.
PewtiKP-!?.
the ooudltibo of aaid mSr-iU^n' *“.d wl'c^,^
Now, there
we, the uadS^lS^"1
D**’
Jr., eaid a«»ignco, and Celeete O.
o

aa

ore.

Cel*evCwIr

68

Ce'e-teO Day. mortgagee, as^^nti88,1!11 ?c
e t the condition of said
mortiaeiTh,? 'iby*
been hroien, hereby claim a
loeclOBureoTthe

r a bo

SIS at athe
jatod

8tB,uu‘iB 8“ch

Portland,

this

29th

cas“

day

oi

all
"«"‘»d
Deoember

Chablbs Day, .la
Cblbbtb O. Day.

u3w

Guardian’s Sale.
fcy the
1° w&teim&n,
m1’?®' 10 Judee*’»'ted
Uou. John A.
PD|fonUJolhI
of Prohafp fhr
ta->
of
*®

County

rUh/

—

®??V

J.n6tb,OTg PUKINTON, Guardian.
Notice to Creditors.
b*®n Appointed by the
Judge of rroba»e for Oumb^piii.vul
f!ountv
Commissioners, with full powemm
Amine all ihe claims of the several
the
Eststeofjedediah Jewett, late of Port’snd in .sld
County deceased, whose estate has been rrmresent
ed
insolvent, have appointed the first and third M°nn
“oath*

nSv?.ft®

unpaid,

nr‘Uad

a D. IWJ4.
A.

'b0efb*“sh&OfJae'
k,od^Vi
"*cxam-

this 2fith

day

of

SATHAN WEBB.

G*OKGE
__

September

ns usual.
The Company are not responsible for bsggage to
any am nnt exceeding *60 in value, and tiat peraoual, unless notice is given and pa d for at the rate
of one passenger for every 86 0 additional value.

Feb. 18,1863)

uo'il further nonce, run as follows:
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock P. M.
Theso vessel* are fitted up v th fine accommodations lor passengers, maki, g this the moet speedy,
safe and comfortable route lor travellers between
New York and Maine. Pa-sage 88.00, including
Faro and State Rooms.
Goods forwarded by th's line to and from Mon-

treal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastportand
81. Joan.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamer* as early a* 8 P. M. on the .day that they
leave Portland.

Atlantic t ads, are divided Into water and
air-tight compartments.
Bates of Passage.
FromNew York to any of the above place: Cabins,
8121 andSICQ; steerage 846, payable la American
lor he

None.

To New York from any of the above plaoee: Cabins. 866 and 860; steerage, 826 payable in gold or

equivalent in

American curreucy.
Those who wish t > send lor their iriinds ean buy
ticketeat these ratet lr-m the Ageuis.
FRAN CIS MACDONALD A CO,
6 Bowling Green, New York.
Jau9d4m

statement

or

Manhattan Fire Ins. Comp’y,
IN
CITY OF NEW
Incorporated In

Capital, all

Eonds

Total

Losses
none.
Losses
$45,194 80
287 50
AII other oUims,....
WM. PITT, PALMER, President.
Andrew J. Smith, Secretary.
Sworn to Nov. 16, 1864. Before me,
Thob. L. Thomkll, Notary Public.
Portland Offlce
31 Exchange Street*

W. D. LITTLE,

A ent,

deo&dtfj*_y

Marine

Ins.

This Company is purely mutual, dividing a 1 its
profits to the i-sured
The last divideu of
<3,000,00'among the Polloy
.holder-, was about seventy per c-vt. on the part cipating premiums, being the largest dividend ever
declared by any Life Insurance company,

*104,000 00

'■
84
Chicago,.
U 8.6 20 Coupon Bonds,_
bills Koeivatile for Ma-ine

26.000 00

20,000 03
16

Portland

000 00

deefidtf

10,000 60
20.000 00
6 600 00
20 000 00

otheraasets.

Made

..

Am’t o losses reported on whioh no ao»
tioi has been taxen.
Am tof claims for losses resisted b/ the Co,
Am’t of dividends deolared, and due, and

#4,100 00
—
— —-

unpaid,...

Totalan’t of losses,claims and liablitie?

1,648 00
—

■

■

1,19132

#6,889

32

January 9,1865.
Sachet Mauran, President, and J. 8. Parish, f*ed*
«

retary of the Atlantic Fire and Varlne Insurance
Com pan v, being duly sworn, depose and say, that
the foregoing U a true fall and correct statement of
tin affairs of the said oorporation, and that they are
the above detc ibed officers thereof.
8. M auk aw, President.
J 8- Pabi?h, Secretary.
Snbscribed and sworn before me, this ninth day of
Hbwky M Kawbon,
January, ▲. d 1865.
Justice of the Peace.

Jinl2d3w

Hunger
and

& Co

j

Total

W. D.
nor

16dtf

FRUIT
WINE,
Made Without Fermentation.
/j§9Krn&e

THIS WINE possesses a mild
and delicious flavor, full body.
It Is prepared from choice indigenous fruits; and from its pur.
Iffy and peculiar mode of prep

|ara'ion,

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.
HAMI™^!CE'
GEORGE W.
SAVAGE,

Vle*President.
Seoretary.

Portland Board of Reference*:
B. Brown & Son, Hirbky,
fOBji
Flbtohm a C°'
n
H. J. Libby A Co.
John Lynch A
The undersigned having been appointed
Aom
and Atobmt lor this
Company, is now dnSSS
POli°,e0 m In'u,abl* p™Perty

cS

af curren°t

tar Portland Office, 166 Pore Street.
JOHN W. HUNGER,Agent.

June 3,18«t.-dtf.

PARTICIPATION.

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance
Polioint to be free alter

payment of six, eight or ten Premiums at
option of the insured, and at rates as low as any
other CompanY The issue of Free Policies renders
It at leas equal if not
superior to the participation
Ms

Offloe No. 103 Middle Street

Fob.lA-dAwtf

CHARLES HOLDEN, Pros.
BHAW, Secy.

possesses

stations.

Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
FRANCIS OHAKE, Snpt.
Portland, Nov. 4,1884.oc81 edtf

M REDUCED

A othing

Palatable,Eothing more Invigorating, bothiug me re Btrengt hating

TO

more

A half wine-glass taken a short time before breakfast will sharpen the appetite, and it Is to be relied
when every other mode of treatment tails.
Used for nervous Weakness, Used for Kidney Complaints, Used for Indigestion.
It is rapidly growing into public fhvor, for those
who nse it once invariably bny it the second time.—
It is used as a dinner wine by many in plaoe of all
others.
Good for the Sedentary, Good for the Consumptive,
Good for the Invalid.
ItlsqoUe refreshing after a tiresome walk, and
to the sedentary and conval>scent it can be said to
be truly invaluable.
Every household should have

supply constantly

on

band for

family

W D

Aid for the National Freedmen.
all
A B!^Jta.B‘fKNT h« been made by whichKeitaf A«a^ritii.tlon,.for 1,16 National FreeJmen’swith
Jl6forward*1 promptly,oul» bo
commodities
saeurely S^viSiNeWaTor’'
packed, and directed to C. C. Ikiob, Nos.

TRAVELERS

Pat np in

superior style.

and

Colored

Labels,

For Apothecaries, Merchants, and Fancy Dealers
got np In the best style of tho art.

persons of either large

any the world has

Notes oj Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists of Dances, eto.. etc., of every variety and cost,
famished at short notioe.

Hand-bills,

POSTERS,

Shop-bills,

Hies,

IS

plain printing of
Figure work,

Rule and

W. E>.

ex

Well Producing

Single

rels per

Progaiu-

Bar

Only Ten

income,

an

(the Noble Well,
no less than

on

Oil Creek, Penn..) has yielded

every description.
Also,
executed neatly, and on

3000 Bbls. Per
Worth $30,000

satisfy.

at the

I

The undersigned are Regular Agents for tie prin-

Engines for motive powor, and is furnished with

Philadelphia,and having no more interest in one
ioanother, persons desiring inlormation can
rely upon receiving an unbiassed account of
the standing and prospects of the various oompanies

Improved

improved aud costly Presses—Cylinder and Platen—
from tho most celebrated makers. We have in constant use one of HOE'S LABOR CYLINDER

PRESSES, capable of throwing off 2500 Sheets

hour;

of Adam's Power Presses—the best
book press in the world; Adam's and Potter's Fast
Machine Job Presses; Ruggles’ superior Card Pres;
one

Union large Hand Presses, Standing
Presses, and all the machinery necessary for a well

and

than

oa

the market.

inquiries by

mail uti l receive

prompt attention.

Adams’ and

LITTLE, Agent.

appointed office.
Daily Press Job Offioe is believed to be as well
as any similar establishment in the State.
Those sending order from the oountry may rely on
receiving prompt attention.
We execute all orders in the shortest possible time
The

FOR SALE & TO LET.
Farm for Sale.
«
Taat superior A 1 farm, recently
owned and occupied by the late
Capt. Tbaxter .Prince, containing

of g od land, 15 of which is
_wood. Good buildings and not a
a id upon it.
8aid farm is situated in
about one a-d half miles Lorn the G. T.
80

Yarmouth,
it. R. Depot.

Enquire

acres

Charles Humphrey at Yarmouth Vil-

of

•*?armouth, Jan. tl, 1566.

janl3 eoddf wtf

Houses for Sale.

MA

three story Brick House and Lot

coln street.
A two story

on

Wooden House and Lot

Lot,

Pi

e

The subscribe r offers his Farm for
«ale situated near Dunn's Depot in
Worth Yarmouth formerly known
as the “Mo se Farm
Likewise

'b?s

■■--

s

ock and
111) aeies

Farming

tools.

The

harm conurius about
ot good land, good
buildings *c. Those wishing to purchase are invited to oail and examino lor thcmse res.
E. T. Dillingham.
East North Yarmouth, Jan 2d, 1866.

For Sale.
ARE block of land, of about 78,000 acres
of wood land, on the south tide of the rlrer st
Lawrence, in Canada East. It is interoeeoed by two
considerable rivers with eligible Mill sites.
Well
wooded witn every description of timber, such as
pine and spruce in large quantities, aud maple,
birch, beech, tamarac and bass wo* d to any amount
H. T. RACRIN, Portland.
Enquire of
Portland, Feb 186A.febffi eodtf

ASQU

daily paper

compani .B

THE

Boston, and having
larger circulation than all tho other dailies in the
city combined, is published at the Office In Fox
Blook, 821-2 Exchange Street, every morning—
Sunday excepted, at S8.00 per annum.

Dews

by

mail and

telegraph, important reading

Marine List, Market Keperts, Ao., of the
Daily Press, at the following prloee, vis:—
matter.

Single copy, one year, lavarlably
la advance.....88.00
N. A. FOSTER &
Portland June 1, 1864.

PETROLEUM

situated on
corner ot
and Bracket streets
nearthe Congr ss
atreet Horse Care, will bo let on remonable
teims;
posse** ion given Jap 2d. Inquire on the premise..

CO.,
profit of 81460

are now

yielding

a

daily,

or more

than

Per

month,

$40,000
equal to

not

8 per cent, per month

their capital;
and this yield is steadily on tha increase.
Whoever
invests in this property wU be richly rewarded.—
over

Those connected with it

are

on

of the higheat standing.

dec29dtf

Real Estate lor Sale.
and Lot on Hampshire Court,
occupied
Rhoda

Number of Shares, $90,000

dtf

Subscription Price, $5,00.

HOUSE

Hanson
by
The house is two sttries, in
good repair, and will be sold at a bargain. Enquire
JOsfAH JONES, No9 Merrill at
dee8Ia8w«

To

Let.

gentleman
steady habits, large, pleasant;
TOfurnished
Room, heated by furnace, and supa

01

a

a

th gas, in a
located. Apply to

plied

w

private t-mily. Uouee oen'rally
W, 42 Middle st.
de«26d4w

FOR SALE.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing Over 20
[rooms large stable and sheds—situated two
and one-half miles from Portland, anil the
driest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a waplace and summer boarders
F’or

j
I_itering

particulars enquire of
GEO. OWEN
»p7 dtf101 Commercial Street, Portland.

It Cares Hay, Rose,and Periodic Catarrh
It Cares Catarrh in all its types and stages
It Cures Catarrh and averts consumption.

R. W. Sean,
F. E. Smith,
J. H. Clapp,

prompt application.
are

offered

br the

properties of this Company, and the well knows
character of its managers, fully entitle it to the
confidence of the pabl o.
THE

unders

THE

Fur„ft£

—

FOB SALE.
to make a change In my business*
I offer tor sale my estahlis iment, where a man
with a capital 0182 000 or 83,000 oan do an extensive business.
Fur fnrther particulars address
O W.a 8.»N, Portland. Me.
decgOdfcwtf

WISHING

FOB SALE.
TWO

Story Store,
A erly occupied
by B. Merrill

Falmouth Depot, form* Co.
Enquire of
BEUBEN MEBRIL.L

near

the subscriber.
decl5d3m*

To Let.
in suites, aver Stores Noe
Offices, single
FiUB
152 and 154 Exchange Street, opposite the Interor

national House.
dtf

Apply

on

thepremises to
A. L. BBOWN.

Wood for Sale.
of Fine Wood on the stumn
eight
ABOUT
at Graves Hill, Westbrook, will be sold at
aerts

a
*

bargain.
Enquire ofFBANCIS B HANSON, at Geo. H
Babcock’s, Federal Strtet, or of ASA HANSON

head of Borlin Wharl.

ootg

dtf

House and Land for Sale.
TWO story house oorner of Cougresi and Msrwith the lot. Is o«b -d for sale In.
CHARLES WEBB.
103 Congress atre t.
jan8d8w*

rill Streets,
quire of

a

or

board

the Head!

or

203 Congress, corner of Wilmot st.
J-n 10.—dlw*

ro.tiand,

TOOK centuries Catarrh has dolled the skill of pbyA
siciaus and surgeons. No medical work contains a prescription that will eradicate it. Nothi.
g
save Dr. Qoodalo’s Remedy will break It
up, radically destroying the principle of the disease, and
precluding the possibility of relapso.
No form of Catarrh can withstand its
searching
and no mode of treatment ever afforded
such
med.ate relief, or gave such universal
satisfhetion
It penetrates 10 the very seat of this
terrible disease and exterminates it, root and
branch, forever.
[From the Commercial Advertiser, New York.]
Hay, Rose, and Periodic Catarrh.—Dr. B. Goodale’s Catarrh Remedy, and mode of treatment, not
only affords the greatest relief in every variety of
it extinguishes the disease forever in
c»’^rr,h'
all its types and stages. Every ene speaks woll of it.
[From J' bn L. Beobee, New London, Ct.J
Afsssrs. Norton tf Co.
Gentlemen—The bottle of Goodale’s Catarrh Remedy you sent me has cure 1 me of the Catarrh of tea
yean •tending. I gave a few doses of it to three of
my neighbors, and they say it has cured them I
have now half a bo«tle left and would not take a
thousand dollars for it if I could not procure more.
Dr Goo dale has surely discovered the true cause o
Catarrh, and an untailing remedy to cure It
Yours truly,
J"m L Bun.
New London, Conn., June 8,1863.

Kwer

Price *!. Bend a stamp for Dr. R Goodale’s New
Pamphlet on Catarrh—its perfect mode or treatment
and rapid cm e.
Dr. B. GOODALE'S Office and
Depot, 75 BJeeker
,tre?.t;.S.ne,.!1?0^.'rei!t °> Broadway. New York.

JS*Co-8ole A«enu- L
Jnne3.1868

June

Copartnership

THE

A«*»t

conart.
nam®
®f MORSE *
THnnp lor the
uuTHROP.
of carryfr. on the
purpose
wholesa'e Boos ard Bhoebusireas.at 18}
,t.-

tt*®

,nd,at»1®

Diion

1865—daw*'

CERTAIN AND SAFE.
For the removal ol Obstructions, and the Insnrane
of Regularity In tno Recurrence of tbo
Monthly Periods,

They cure or obvlatcthoee numerous diseases tba*
spring from irregularity, by removing the rregolar
tty Itself.
They sure Suppressed, Excessive ind Painful Menstruation.

They oure Green Sickness (Chlorosis).
They onre Nervous and Spinal Affections, painoifa
the baok and lower parte of the body,
Heaviness.
Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpitation of the Heart
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Sick Headache, Giddiness, etc., eto. In a word, by removing the luee^
nlarlty, they remove the cause, and with It ail tt*
effects that spring from it.
Composed of simple vegetable axtraota, they contain nothing deleterlou to any constitution, however delioate—their function
being to eubstituta
strength for weakness, which, when properly used,
they nevor fall to do.
All letters seeking information or advice will b»
promptly, freely and discreetly answered.
Full directions acoompany each bog.
Price SI per box, or six boxes for 36.
Bent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of prlo«>
Bold by all respectable Druggists.

Dr. W. H. MBBWEN A Oo..
BOLE PROPRIETORS,
No. SB

would have been cured had 1 not found this
It must have been sent of (iod lo the
rid them of the horrible diseases that take
nolo of them. My daughter’s Catarrh is entirely
broken up, her tense oismell has returned, tbe pas
sage to her head is olear. 1 cheerfully recommend
tbe Metaphysical Discovery to all who suffer from

Liberty-st.,Ne'e York,

febGcodAeowlv

DU. J. B. HUGHE
OAX BB TOCBD AT ml*

PRIVATE MEDICAL
No.

5

Temple

ROOMS,

Stieel.

TTO'HERE he con be consulted
privately, and wltl*
Tf
the utmost con;,deuce
by the afflicted, at all
boon daily, aud from 8 a x. to » r is
**•
*<“>» who. are suffering under the
.«Rr:
affliction oi private disease, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of seil-abuse
Devoting his entire time to bat pa tioular Iranoh of
(be medical profession, be feels warranted in
GcabhXTBBine a Ctrux m all Casks, whether ol
long
standing or reoeuUy contracted, entirely removing
the dregs oi disease from the
system, and making
® a.
perleotand P&itMANKA 'i CUKU.
He would call the attention ol the afflicted to the
tact offals lone
standing and well earned reputation,,
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and sonCAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

people to

Ontarrb.

Neuralgia.
Certificate of Mrs. J. P. Litch, oi Charlestown .—

Maroh 16,1864.

Thisls to oartlfy that nine mouths ego i was attacked with Neuralgia in th most violent form.—
Sereral physicians w*r» applied to. who did all they
oouid to relieve me bat to no purpose.
Every patent medicine and remedy that coul be foundwere
applied without effect My lac- was poultice-, and
bandaged in order to find relief. Since the Neuralgia attack d me I lout twenty -Severn pounds of flesh.
In this state a friend ol mine recommended mo to
try Mrs. M. G Brown's Metaphysical 'lsoovery, as
it had cured a Mead of bis ot very had e.es, which
had baffled the skill of the most eminent pbysioians.

Consequently

I went to Mrs. M

(j. Brown’s office

and obtained her metaphvsteal Discovery, on Baturday the 10th inst. 1 applied 1'at four o’clock in
The

result was

that

Neuralgia

sub-

sided—almost immediately I felt relief. I si- pt w all
without any poultices, as before, and at tbe tune ol
giving this certitioatt, he list inst., 1 oonslder myself delivered of my diseoee, and lecommend the
Metaphysics) Discovery to all who ara suffering.

William

my life fr m Catarrh ana Sorofula of t e worst
kind. At the sg of two years, the disease began t
violent form All my life it ha< keot mt
in bondage. I have had hundreds of uloerated
throats; 1 wo ild have saves in a winter. I bsd great
pain ana dizziness in my head, w>th many other ai
meats. Last winutr the scroinla broae out under
my ohln and run to >uch an exttnfc that 1 thinght
my life would run oat, as no doctor could cure me
Oue told m^ It would ta*e three years to sto » the
running. 1 oann 11 11 the suffering endured in body
and mind. Most providentially 1 was *avi«ed to go
and see Mrs. M G. Brown. 1 did so. In the beginning of May last, 1 obtained her Mtt aphysical Hitcovery, and used it fai h ully. The happy and glorious tesnlts are, that I am delivered tromalmv dis•ases.
My Catarrh is gone, my dizziness and headache are gone. 11 eel as free from Scrofula and Itr
effects as any being in tbe world. In two weeks after I began fo use the Medieine the
running sore un
iermy chin bad ceased; in lessc»an a moo hi found
myself s oured woman It is now nearly six months
lince. and 1 lave had no return ofdiseasa. My throat,
whl h
always troubled me with uloerafions, is enrirely eared Every exposure used to give me ooid;
now I do rot take oold at all.
I feci stronger and
bet cr than at any period ol my life. 1 had wind
on my stomach; that is all
gone. I can Jeel the Discovery searobing through my hj'h oru. Vy circulation was always bad; now it is good. I am getting
much heavier and stronger
1 am sixty-iive yean
old. I want all the world to know of my great deliverance from Catarrh and fiorofula, and also from
the grave where I expected soon to go.
Mrs. WILLIAM KulEKY, 75, Central Avonue.
Chelsea, where I can be seen.

Venango

Every intelligent and thinking person most know
that remedies sanded out lor general use should
have their efficacy established by well tested experience in th hands of a regularly educated
physician, whose pretar-tory stuaies flta him tor all the
duties he most hulttll; ye the ooum ry is Hooded with
poor uostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the
best in the world, which are not only use lea-, but always injurious. The uninrtuuate should be tartioular iu selecting bis
physioisn, al It it m lairantable
yst inoonucvertable lact, that many syphilitio
mademiserabie with ruined o institutions
y malt'eat ment r rom inexperienoed physicians m
general praotice; for it is a point generally conceded
by the best
thatthe stuoy and management ol these eomphunts should engross tb
whole time of those wno would b > competent and
successful In their treatment and ears. The inexperienced general pi cautioner, hxviug neither opportunity nor time to make hlmseli acquainted with
ttieir piihology, commonly pursue* one
system I

Katies'sare

sypbilographers,

treatment, in (ypst eases making un indiscrimlnata
use of that
antiq (rated and aangtroua weapon, Mcrowry.

HAVK CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed an eoessofany (fed
whether it be the solitary vine of vouth, or rb', sting’
lag rebake of misplaced conhdence in matur Jt years.
SBiX FOB AX AXTIDOTM IX 8/C
ASOX.
The Pains and Aohes, and Lassitude
N-rvon.
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition a™°*
***
the Barometer to the whole
system
Do not wait or the consummation that is sum to no

lown<,L?31w.a;t
loe (ur
Disabled .Limbi.
and

Petroleum

Company,

We offar as "A No. 1
Although not prodnolng
at present, the prospect at least equals that of tbs
Columbia OU Company, of Pittsburg, at the time ot

Sound.

Metaphysical

organization, wbtoh has paid on an original aubicripton

of *2000

a

net

profit of $54,(00 In two yeara,

and

oontinues to pay in the same ratio.

our

office, personally

or

!«*»■ M.

celebrated

Poor

Richard’s

Eye

h.m? £

r.eJfeettn™

though^bey
Opposed

MIDDLE AGED MEN.
at ,hc *<5® oi
.JhSrL*r®..?any
thirty ,k«—v,
fa!?
~,th 100 &e<iu«nt evacuations
M?33®d
Madder, oiton accompanied by
slights
burning sensation, and weakening the J33?511f
the patient
accouut for
?>» framing urinary deposits ropy dime'
JfS
B,CB

s

manner

Can

oome

DIPHTHERIA

where

ara^’tye'water

difficulty, ignorant
SgCOND

STATE

Exchange,

ST.,

Price per

Bottle,
“

Mrs. M< 6.

end e,locate you
with "Foor Kioh'

large.*1.00
email.

fnCrdt"
waiiii"11®
v~ Send Stamp

T. C. LOMBARD.

J. C. GORE, J*.
J. A. MENDUM, Formerly of the Eagle Bank.
janlfi Saw 3m

and

a

a ^riptiou
m!?nerreB>®d'»"Ul

aUi0t,y

confld°a"“ aBd

«*»

J-B. HUGHES,
8t-. t corner of Middle] Portland.
for circa)ar,

Infirmary,

their eereoial accommodation.
Ur. H '* Kieotio Renovating Medicine* are unrir&l.
ed In efflcaoy and superior virtue in regaining all
Female Irregularities. Their notion is
eptciflc and
• «>*"* ‘imo.
LaUIES will find itI*1.1''in
invaluable in all ou-*oioh.

SSsfe,

ofthe
by83dSi“BV"t
e*K£7J'Sjy*AU.,,b*-t,0“Ho. Temple

Street,

corner ef Middle,

PotUand..

may oonault one &
*mTLa¥Sv^deeiri-g
A
of experience in constant
attend.

tni**

_

leal IMEdSw yj

AYBR’8

PHOTOGRAPH

hair.

Price per Bottle, *1.
UT'tha above celebrated If edielnee are to be bad
of U. U. Uav, eor. Riddle and Free ets, and
Drag,
aovlT 1664 d Wysgevrly
flata generally.
_

*

Eleciic Hleilical

Brown’s “Scalp Renovator

“raogthenijig the

/i®,l3„8,nch

oanooj*per8
°l,],ih„® 33‘,?ar,3 '[*a,Ba’
«l^Vna ^ con8u^ tbe Dr.,

Persons who
do so by writine in
Ot tbeir
b*

Si

Well known for renewing the coalp, increasing end

boston.

°‘ **“

of the

STAGE OF SEMINAL
WEAK.NK88

I can warrant a perfect
tulland healtny restoration

m

Petroleum Stock

sc

af
darkens'

*

It Is need; be wise

”1“ir°ye* duly

"

1"v
fcuud, and sometimes small parti ,\L Tf f
albumen will appear, or the colo'
*3,“*!L?r
mi kisb hue, again
to
changing
i
3
and 3
,url)id
appearance There are manv «,3,?ar3.

>J5 V,

NO

cannot
a

Water! 0‘T*f^i°Kif-mUS,nP

Will make the weakest eves
strong.—remmrtn. .n
inflamation and humor. Vrery
one ahould
"clu
i* prove* the prerantioa of
disease

*»»Pte.

beauty
7

TO THE LADIES.
Hughes particularly 'uvltea all Wla Wh<>
»Md a medical adviser to call at hi* room*, No 8
Temple Street, which they will hud arrau -ed ,or
lor

O. BROWN’S

P-

Lombard & Gore’s

Discovery

th“ th* Be,t nyinan in
wise always
knepa Box in

ll

by let-

3.—Parties remmitting funds to us will please
send by express, except when dralts can beobtained,
in whiah c sse we will bear the charges of forwarding. In this manner they .can obtain leliable re-

unexpected at-

the Land. ff^Let the
their housa.

Full information will bo furaished in regard to
the above and all other Companies In the market,
upon application at
ter.

or

of

torwarde^mmediate*y**'Pr<>1’riat9

Ad vie 3 !

In aU oases of local, sadden,
tacks of disease, a box of the

cuss

Complexion.

TF STIFF TO
THIS BY UXHAFFY
BXFKBIBXCB
Yen g m n troubled with
smissious in tl«n
oompiaiut gen. rally tbe re.nlt ofa Lao
youth, tr.ated solontifloally, ana n *rfc#t CBf® w,r
ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day pas.es but weare eonsulted bv one
or more y«ung man with the above
dieeaae, sow of
whom are as weak s.d emaciated as
had the consumption, and
their lriends
by
to have it. All such cases
yield to the proper am!
only oorrect ocurse of treatment, and in a abort Um.*
are made to rejoice In
periect health;

can

a

The trade is respectfully solicited
R. L. Morse,
^ Lot*»W-

Portland, Jan’y 2d,

Boston and

99

Notice.

undersigned have ‘his day formed

HEALTH PRESERVER,

assume a

Subscription Books are still open at office for a
limited number ot shares, which can be secured by

RESTORED.

gned wishing to olunge bis n’aoe
of residence, will sell his Shop
St -ck. fee
The (took is hew ana complete in all its
detriments Tin stand is me ot the best in Portland, being suited to Family rad Country 'trade
Apply at 145 Congress street.
mitt*

A

Syringing of

THE SENSE OF TASTE AND SMELL

Apothecary Shop for Sale.

Jy4

Franklin Haven, Jr.,
William Lincoln,
D. M. Yeomans,
E. C. Bates.

The inducements to invert which

No Violent

—

aU

DIRECTORS,

IB

I'ue Acme of Perfection!

of

no passage hroagh her nostrils
during that time
Erary remedy was ro-orted to. without receiving
auv relief.
Seeing Mrs. M. U Brown's Me apkysicat Discovery advertised. I concluded lo try it. After doing so, 1 must acknowledge my gratitude to
(iod for inclining mo to t is gieat remedy for that
dieadful disease—Catari h. I believe my daughter

Catarrh—Scrofula.
Ellery, cf 76 Central Avenue,
Chelsea, do certify that I have b en a great tmfTere

President—E. C. BATES, Esq.

CATARRH REMEDY,
TREATMENT

Cure qf Catarrh of Ten Tears' Standing.
1. Mu. William Donnbllt oorrsr ot Dexter
and L> streets. South Bo ton. do certify that my
daughter has been suffering frt m Catarrh for the
past tan years. Bhe lost the sens of rmell, and had

,Y

Treasurer—JAMES H. CLAPP, Esq.

MODE OF

Browu’s Metaphysical Discovery.

I* Mr*

Working Capital, $25,000,

AMD

FEMALE REGULATOR.

—

tbe afternoon

Capital Stock, $490,000.

Co., Paopkietom.

DR. R. GOODALE'S

of constant trouble tome.
I tried every remedy that uould b tbougbt of.—
I went to muriate; but as they wa.ted to use iustiumeats, 1 would have no liing to do with them
About one month since I obtained Mrs. Brown’s
Discovery, and used it according to
the directions on the bottle' And thertsul is, that
the 'earing of both ears is perfectly restored, I,
that I can bearas well as any man. The greatt.-uuble
in my head i« entirely gone. My bead feels perfectly easv and at rest. My tbrott, which was so ditessed, is entirely cured; and I have recovered my voice
again. I would not take one thousand dollars lor
the benefit I bare reoeived in tbe use of Mrs. M. (j
a source

__

Whoss lands

CAT ARRH!

with

SUGAR COATED.

never

Wew Sugland.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS,
The largest paper in New England, eight pages, U
published every Wednesday, containing all the

June 12th, 1864.
I, John A. Nbwoomb, of Quincy, do cenity that
I ban bennontirelv deaf in my left ear lor twenty
year*, and for tbe past six years my tight ear has
been so deafthat loould not hear oonvereation or
public speaking of any kind. I oouid not hear the
cboreh Mils ring, while I was siti ing in the church.
I have also been troubled for a number of years with
a very sore throat, so that I was obliged to giro up
singing m oburch, lor 1 had lost my voice. 1 baa
great trouble In my head—terrible noises almost to
craziness. My head felt numb and stupid, and was

PILLS

medioiae.

Daily Press,

east of

a

CONVENIENT Dwelling House, furnished
A
genteel luraitore,
the
Vaughan
and

on

Association.

The Portland
The largest

oall special attention to the following
new being organized in tlda city, vizi

We would

A Furnished Bouse to Let.

on

J%n8d8m

kers’ Bosids of New York and Philadelphia at
the regular rates ol commission.

Farm For Sale.

Booms and Board.
otvf, p“?"e‘d,,M;in.eW *°rk’tire
BUTT of Rooms
first Boor, suitable for
in
PortA
two very desirable rooms, tront
family;
Esq.,
Con
^ribution. ^^^henSte.de.
cress st e»t, furnLtaert
not—with
vlthout
E

Petroleum and Coal Stocks will be sold at the Bro-

City, County or State.
Printing must be directed te
the Daily Press Job Office, No. 82£ Exchange street,

on

and Clark
Lot near Washington st*
Terms libeial. A^ply to
janlidSwJ. G. PROCTOR, Limegfrete
corner

Receipts and Certificates will he forwarded in exchange for available Binds, without oh urge; and

All orders for Job

Portland, Me.
The Job Office is under the personal supervision
of the senior proprietor, who is the CITY PRINTER, and is himself an experienced practical workman, and employs only well-skilled mechanics in
this department of his work.

CHEROKEE

Metaphysical

Subscription* received to all first clan Companies upon the most favorable terms.

in the

Lin-

DAiOotoutstreet, near Cumberland st.
A^hrce at on Brick H.use and Lot on Park Place

near Daniorths reet.
A two story House and
atr.etv Alsu a V4cjaht

and in the neatest and best manner.
We will do all kinds of printing as well and as
promptly, and as cheap as any other establishment

Remarkable Cure of Deafnut of Twenty
Tears Standing.

Wells.

cipal Petroleum Companies of Boston, New York,

Office has one of Roper’

BEAD THE KOLLO WIN (i REMARKABLE CEB.
TlrlCATEB.

Day

Caloric

an

Instruments, would float all the navies in tbe world
Beo jndlv, I wish to appear before the world in my
Dus oolors, 'or if rightly understood, 1 may be enabled through m Met.physical Discovery to save
ihotuandBOfvaluableU .es from an untimely grave,
and prevent di ease from being left as an inheruanoc
to unborn generations.
There are many wuo do aet believe in Phrenology
because they are uot abstruse thinkers. Phr nologv
is begotten, born, and sustained by immutable lame.

Annum.

Many well! are now yielding from 26 to 76. and
several have reached over 1000 barrels* while one,

THE DAILY PRESS
Printing

In giving the above extracts from my Phro' ologl*
Chart, I do so having a two lold object in view.
First, Because 1 do not wl h to bo classed with
Quacks or Humbug?, wbo have ext er mooted on the
suffering mass- a till the blood of those slain by
Quackary, pouring Medkiue down tbe throat, and

all expenses, of more

Per

No. 59 Liberty-st.,New fork.

decidedly

physieal power, Imitation and Mirthful ness.

Day.

over

BOLE PBOPBIETOKS.

sunshine to
a storm

cal

Will yisld
than

DB. W. H. MlliHWLN & Co..

blight,

is,

plans

small that

A

of Life.

Prioe tx per bottle, or three bottles for *6, and
forwarded by Express, on reoeipt of money, to any
address.
Bold by all Druggists every where.

faint hint into

ciroie.
In character and disposition you are pre-eminent,
ly womanly. In your intellect and tendency to reason and
masculine—when
you are
amonginte lec nal men. y< u wish you were a man;
when your lite falls bank into the domastia channel
y.uareoontentedasawoiran; bat have ever felta
desire for more intellectual elbow room.
You have a good memory of laots and principle?
hut the strength oi your intellect lies in tbs reasr.ning At .aliment; and? our reasoning power oomet
from Casuality, locality. Corstr ctiven-ss, Meta-

comparatively

so

_

LITTLE

(HP STAIRS.)

known,

not even

senoe

and a sorrow.
You have ationg social feelings—are capable ol
loving as a friend, wile and mother: and if properly
mate*, s.oially, would feel at home iu the domestic

Circulars,

terms that oannot foil to

fin* all

ever

soul,

small means,

or

The cost of obtaining this Oil is

$93,000

LARGE

CHART,

x ou cannot Dear a irown ; a smile is
while a frown
to you, a
your

Silver Mine* of Mexico ft So. America.

W eddino1 O ards,

TUB

s

*5a«Comm- °f

than

olass, offer greater induce-

eepting the

RITES!

the great leading routes to Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukee,
Galena, Oskosh, St Paul, Lacrosse, Green Bay,
Quincy, St Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
etu., etc., and is prepared to furnish Through Tickets
from Portland to ail the principal cities and towns in
the loyal States and Canadas, at the lowest rates of
tare, and all need ml information cheerfully granted.
Travellers will find it greatly to their advantage to
procure their tickets at the
Union Tieket Office, 31 Exchange |St.,

Agent

use.

This Wine is Unfermented, This Wine is Unfermented, tnis Wine is Unfermented.
Prepared and for sale by L. BLACKMER A CO.,
Worcester, Mass. For tale In Portland by W. T.
PHILLIPg, A CO., and by Druggists and dealers
generally.
oot27evdflm.

Jknn&rv id,
2d 1866.
January

ments to

•> a

Went, North Went and South West.

on

a

Petroleum Stocks.
S uh Investment.,

Btraou, Reports, ud all kiadi «f Panphlett,

BROWN’S

problem, or following out some

Bejuvenating Elixir )• the resale of modern
vegetable kingdom, being an

new and abatrsot method of care, irreepeotive of all the old and worn-ont systems.
Thla medioine has boon tea ted by the moat eminentmodioal men of the day, and by thempronounoed to be one of the greatest medical dieooveries ol
the age.
One bottle will cere General Debility.
A few doeea cure Hysterias In females.
One bottle cares Palpitation of the Heart.
A few doses restore the organs of generation.
From one to three bottles restores the manllnsd
and fall vigor of youth.
A few doses restore the appetite.
Three bottles core the worst case of impotenoy.
A few doses oure tho low-spirited.
One bottle restores mental power.
A few doses bring the rose to the eheek.
This medicine restores to manly vigor and roba
health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, and da
pairing devotee of sensual pleasure.
The listless, enervated yonth, the overtasked mi ■
of business, the victim of nervous depression, Us
ndivldmtl suffering from general debility, or from
weakness of • singe organ, will all had immediate
and permanent relief by tbs ase of this Elixir or Ea-

its leg! imate and logical results. You are fond ol
the beauti'ul and the new, and are inclined to make
combinations of wo da, ideas and thing*, and not
easily puzzled witn complications. You have a faculty for unravelling causes. Your Spi ituality is
large, vhich elevates your mind ieto the unseen and
unknown. You promise yourself only so much happiness or succors as you really w«.rk out; lor the rest
you trust to Providence.
Your love ot ap< robation isso Igrge that you wish
the good will ana favorable opinion ot everybody;
you want all to give you a hear.y and generous reoption.

We believe we can oflar superior inducements to
all persons wishing to invest in

Railroad, and other Corporation Work, dens
with promptness and fidelity.

▲ud

IMPORTANT TO

remarkable

healing properties.

I

Europe.

new

Boston lor Portland at 7.80 A. M. and 3.30

f^eave

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. M. and
6.0U P. M.
These trains will take and leave passengers at way

Exchange Street,

General Agent for Maine.

York, Office 113 Broadway.

Compan

P. M.

p

LITTLE,

Biackmer’s Concentrated

,

WH. X. WARREN, President

viz

Assets,..<246,232 48

Portland Office 31

Attorney!,

Insurance Company
Of Hew

followe,

LIABILITIES.
Losses adjusted and due,.
none,
claimed and unpaid.
<7t 0 00
',
reported and unadjusted,. 6,980 00
K. H. Kellogg, President.
J. N. Dunham, Seo’y.
Sworn to Nov. 1st, 1364, before me,
Henry Chickvrimy,.. notice of the Peaee.

No 166 Fore 8t, Port'and, Me.

Company will issue

ARRANBMMKNTa,
Commencing Nov. Ttb, 1884.
[BEn Passenger trains will leave the Sta*
9SBT=i!ife£tion, foot ol Canal street daily, (Sun-

..

INTERNATIONAL

Fire

aa

In C. 8. 5-20 Bonds, valned
at.<25,876 00
In Massachusetts State Bonds, valued at..
18,416 71
In hank Stocks, valued at. 28 2e5 uO
In Railroad and Gs Co Stocks, valued at.
1,676 00
Loans on Mortgages of real estate
96,816 01
"
Loans on collateral securities,
,8.6)3 90
Cash on hand and in Banks,... 9,607 72
Cash in hand! or agents and io transitu,
14,268 17
Personal property and other investments, 8,210 97

|

.......

State of Rhode Island tf Providence Plantations 1 ,g
I **•
City and County of Providence.

Agents

Surplus Over Capital $96,333,48

--»

Am of dividendse taer cash or serin. declared but not yet due.
Am tot'money borrowed...
Am’t of all otoer exi-ttiug claims agaiaet
the company.

J. W.

OF PITTSFIELD, MASS.,
in compliance with the Laws of Maine.
November 1, 1864.

Invested

LIABlL'Tlk*.
Am't of losses adjusted,and due and unpaid,
Am’t of losses incurred and in process of

and in

on

York, Phil-

in New

adelphia,

WrUTMR

jan430dtf

Capital Stock, all paid in, $150,000.00

5,460 00

-*267,883 8a

STREETj

and Sell Oil and Coal Stocks

est Manner.

Bronzed

Western Massachusetts Ins. Go.,

484 42
Premiums..
Due from Agents.
4,2u8 88
Cash in Banks..
Cash on hand notdeposted..
610 42
Interest money accrued and

Agency
Exchange street,
W~ D- LITrLE’ AgCntl

OF THE

6,000 00
21 600 00

Buy

Commission,

INSURANCE POLICIES, BILLS ON LADING,
TIME TABLES, and ail sorts ol LEGAL
DOCUMENTS, at short notice.

Pemberton Square, Boston.

taspects you have the «rgarization of > our
father, jour ntehect espeo ally. There is not more
than one penon in ten thousand of either sex so
strongly incl no to reason lug* illy. Yen are witling to stand by logical facts and to follow out the
plau or purpose to its egi’imateconclusion, judging
of ice merits or demerit, accordingly.
You appreciate Philosophy, and such persons as
have a philosophical turn of mind.
You rel^h wit, and readily perceive the ridioulous;
and if you cannot oarry the argument by direct logic you use the ‘'Keductio ad Absurdum,” and show
the tuio sadness oi the opposite proposition by disclosing its weakness.
You are capable o'mating great discoveries; you
have the power of invention. You could not follow in the footsteps ot others, although with your
large imi ation you are capable oi aoapting yourself
to the foi ms and u‘ ages ol society. You are not inclined to adopt o her peoples’ thoughts.
You have large Ideality and Construotiveresa,
which g vee imagination and originality ; you are
never better satisfied tLan when poring over some

Boston,

C. M. MORSE, Snpt.
W aterville, N evember, 1868.
decl4

31

Annual Statement

premiums.

THI8

THOENDiK^Publl^d

and sworn to before me,
Moema B. Maolay, Maine Commissioner.

Subscribed

Aaaara.

ine

wlu

PBBMIUM NOTES, KOBE.
F. 8. WINSTuW, President.
Isaac Abbatt, Treasurer.

Total amount of Capital and Surplus. $257,804 S3

Cards,

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

line.

PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

!

By Fowler fc Wklli, September 1, 1868.
You have a strong constitution, large brain,and
vitality euougli to sustaiu it. You are organized for
health, and loug life, Having descended from a substantial, healthy, vigorous and long lived stock; in

Of every description exeeuted in the tost style.

<11,462,464 88

CAPITAL.

STATE

99

milE

entirely

Discovery!!

PHRENOLOGICAL

v

msunioos to run

most dxlioat*.

discoveries in the

Gh BROWN’S

M.

oosTAinixa *OTHW«

of the Liver,

many

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

$11,463,454 38

Cash on hand and in Banks.<706,879 06
Bonds nd mortgages at 7 pr et. inter.st, 4 788,966 87
United 8>ates Stocks, co.t,.4 91-..668 75
Real estate,... 647.87b 86
Balance dne from A gents.
24,036 30
Interest accrued but not due. 163,4o0 01
Internet due and unpaid,.
2,970 01
Premiums due and not yet received.
87,878 04
Premiums deferred, semi aim. and quarterly, say... 226 000 00

Ihe Capital of said Company aotually paid up In
Cash is.......
*,300,000 00
fhe surplus on th. Slst day of Dao’r,..
47.9U6 tilt

ijiW:

)Of every variety, style and cost,

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Invested aa io’lows:

Rhode Island.

Bauk of Commerce stock .par
value *60,ma ketval. $52,
Glob. Rank stoek,par vai»50
market vai *4 1.
Continental Bauk ttook. par
val *60, market val .60_
Non hern '‘aukstook.parv.l
*100, market vai *luu.
Mecbanlne and M.nutUomrers bent stock, par val *60,
market val *60.
Lime Rook Bauk stook, par
val *60, mareet val *50_
Merchants Bank slock,..
4th National Bank, ». Y.

Co.,

Co., NOVEMB'1

Made to the Secretary of the State of Maine, pursuant to the Statute of that State, entit ed An Act
to rega ato Agencies of Foreign luenranoe Com-

ft

■

MRS.

Fancy Types

BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS

for California, by the Old Line Mail
Steamers and Panama Railroad, may be secured by
early application at this effioe.
may38d A wtf

YORK,
R 1st. 1864, made in oeuformity with
the Laws of Maine.

Thirty-First Day of December, A. D., 1864*

Book and

sonal unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rate
one passenger for every *600 additional value.
C. I. BuYDGEd, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Portland, Nov. 7,1864.
nov7

Passages

NEW

Assets,

Lk

furnished

Mutual Life Insurance

OH THE

PETROLEUM AND COAL STOCK

of

7.40 ja m. wad 1.26 P. M.
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.25 P.M.
RkTtJENiMO -Leave Lewiston at 6.20 A. M and
arrive in Portland at 8.30 A. M. Leave Bangor at
7.80| A. M and arrive in Portland at 2.16 P. M.
Both those trains connect at Portland with trains for
Boston.
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M„ and re
taming is due in Portland at 1P. M.
Stages connect with trains at principal stations,
daily lor most of the towns North and East of this

ruriiunoi Fum Vubtiili Extbxom

Discharges frcm the Ear, Catarrh,
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Asthma,
Scrofula, Consumption, Bronchial

410 Arch Street, Philadelphia,
46 Bond street. New Yorte.
EXTRACTS FROM

EXCHANGE!

Bill-Heads Ruled aud Cut iu the Neat-

_

OF THE

OF

S18

oollcetion of

Tha Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding *60 in value, and that per-

Agent.

Statement

_

our

Business and Professional

$851,092 17

assets,

LIABILITIES
adjusted and due,.
and
in suspense,....
unidjusted

and 96 Exchange it,Portland, Me.

JanMSw_

paid

And

Will bear favorable comparison with any establishment in the oity.

rsagSgiSE Trains leave Portland, Grand Trank
SaeSneStation, for Lewiston and Anbnrn, at

OB, ESSENCE OF LIFE.

Noises in the Ke&d,

Metaphysical

Boston,

MACHINERY,

and after Monday, Nor. 7,1864,
will run daily, (Sundays exoeptunui
luriher
eaj
notice, as follows:
UP TRAINS.
Leave Portland for South Paris and LewistonjatLtA
A. M. Also Island Pond, connecting there with
trains for Montreal and the Weet, at 1.86 P. M.
DOWN TRAINS.
Leave South Paris at 6.46 A. M., and Island Pond
»t 6.60 A. M.

up, is $500,000 00

is $351,092 17
Assets as follows:
Cash in Bank and on hand,.,... $20,270 26
a .d Mortgage?, b ing drat liens,
195,17500
oans oil eemand secured by collateral?,
240,225 0i
U□ paid premiums in course of collection,
10.860 86
26 671 56
Interest aooruedana due,...,u
38 00u 000
AU other securities,....

Policies issued by

DOW,

pursuant

to the

<>f Surplus,

Amt.

that * aid service ol the process aforesaid shall be taken and bold to be valid and sufficient in that behalf,
same asifseived upon said company according
to the laws and praetice of said State; and all claims
or right of error by rea on or the ma ner of such
servioe. is hereby expressly waived and relinquished.
Witness our hand and seal of the Company, ibis
twenty-ninth day of December, 1804.
Charles J. Martin, President.
Signed,
L. 8.
John McGjcb, Secretary.

JOHN

1821

ON

Know all Men by tbeae Present*, That
the Home Insurance Company, of the City of New
York, do hereby authorize any and all agents that
said Company has. or mav hereaf. *»r hard or appoint
in the bta-e of Maine for and on behalf 01 said Company, to acoept and acknowledge service of all process, whether mesne or final, in anv action or proceeding against said company, in any of the courts
of said State. And it is hereby admitted and agreed

94

YORK,

the 1st day of N«v. 1864. made
Laws of Maine.

MODERN

RAILWAY,

on

pg&gssaci

DEAFNESS,

Mn. M.

of

proved

Thursday and Saturdays.

Bt^^SKtcalus

BEJUVENATING ELIXIBI

Kidneys,.Constipation.Gravel,Piles,
which infests

unrivalled

our

furnished with ail th* ap-

Onr Establishment is

elixir

OH. WKIQHT'B

Cirealar.Consol-

a

>fthe Hair, Dynpepsia. Enlargement
Disea a s of the
E’aralyais, with all and every disease
he human body, cored effectually by

LOMBARD & GORE,

BOOK AND JOB PRINTINa.

—

TRUNK

Elixir!

PRICE $5.00.
Every description

Sle,

day
xoepied) as follows:
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.46 A.M. and 3.30

OF THE

THE

Exchange St.,

TEE BEST STYLE OF TEE A.ET,

A.

currency.

New York,
l„
City and County of New fork 1
Charlsb J
Mautih
President, and John
McGrr, Secretary. oi the Home 'nsuranoe Comry,
being severally and duly eworn, depose and say,
and eaoh for himself says, that the foregoing ie a
true, full and oorreot statement of the affaire of the
aaid Corporation, andtnat tcey are the above described officers thereof.
Ch ttu.es J. Martin, President.
(Signed)
John McGke. Secretary
emd
sworn before me, ikis twenty-ninth
Subscribed
day of December, A D., 1864.
hand
and N< taria Seal,
Witness my
J. U. Washburn, notary Public
(L. 8.)

the

...

-1-r——

Dublin, Waterford, Cotie, limerick, i-alway or
Londonderry These steamers were built specially

Hoae.
Nose.

821-2

-—

this Statement.

w8w

v

1

Belfast,

T"tal n’t of lossee, claims. ^ liabilities
896 664 96
The erea est amount insured on any one risk i>
will
not as a general rule exceed 810,*72,000, but
000.
The Company hae no general role as to amount allowed to be insured in any city, ton n, village nr
block, being governed in this matter, in esc1' oase,
by the general character of buildings, width ol
streets, facilites for putting out flies, Ac.
A certlUed cjpv or toe Charter or Act of Ineoporation, as amended .December 21st, 1863, accompan-

ies

»—■

■"

SteAmcilJ^o, *R 1BKKNI A,” "CALKDOSIIA,” ‘"BRITANRIS and "UbitxdRixhDom,” are nte. ded to fail
fortnightly to and from New York, currying passangers to and lrom Liverpool, Glasgow,

160 00

company.

to

Steam to and From the Old Country.
favorite Clyde-built
yjffe.The well-known
.SBlfifisat-ou steamers of the AiroHoa Linn of

Amount

gainst the

4—ir

1

Block,

PORTLAND, ]RE.

notice:

Of Canada.

j)

Proprietors,

TEEHSi&H] On and after November 1st, 1864,
i^^^^Wtrains will leave as follows, until fur-

EMERY A FOX. Brown1* Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL A CO., No. 83 West Street,
New York.
dtf
Dee. 6, 1862.

21,140 00

of dividends either cash or sorip,
declared not yet due
1
mount of money borrowad_
Amount of all other existing claims a-

apply

pas age

N. A. FOSTER & CO.,

Attention is respectfully invited to
facilities for executing In

DAN. CARPENTER, Supt.
dtl
Portland, Oot 81.1864

MRS. M. G. BROWN’S

MEDICAL.
_____

Branch Office i, at 32 Congreee Street, above
Where y oo will pUeee send for
1 ation free.

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,

Fox

_

City Building,

Snpt.

Leave baoo Elver for Portland, as 6.80 and 9.40
M„ and 8.40 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco Blver, at 8.00 A. M. and
2.00 and 6.80 P. M.
The 2.00 P. M. train oat and the 9.40 A. M. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
oars attached.
Stages eouneot at Gorham for West Gorham,
Standish, steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark. Sebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Pryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jsokson, ldmington, Cornish,
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. U.
At Buxton Center, for West Buxton, Bonney EaSouth L'mmgton. Limington, Limeriok, Neweld, Parsonstleld, and OBsipee
At saooarappa, lor South Windham, East Standish, Sebago, Denmark and Bridgton,
Tuesdays,

_MEDICAL.

petroleum!

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

The srUndid and fast Steamships
Willard,and
POfOMAC, Capt. Sherwood, will,

or

PKESS7

PETROLEUM.

CALORIC POWER

■

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

LINE.

^£E3SiftLCHESAPEAKE,Capt

For freight

THE DAILY

YORK A CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.

L. BILLINGS, Agent.

dtf

SEMIWEEKLY

1,060 00

Company
of dividends dec'ared and due,

t'i’B?*OT OI,.TiOK*T®

GRAND

868,214 96

unpaid

is due In Portland
*12*.*. Th strain takes passengers at Kendall’s
Mills irom the train from Bangor at 9.10 A. x.
*r» •01<1 »* Freeport,Brans
wiek, Bata, and all other stations between Brunsa lok and Kendall’s
Mills, for Bangor and all other
stations on the Maine Central K. it. east of Ken.
Mills.
'lHBotreH Fish from Portland atd Boston by
this route to Bangor will be made the bsmi as by
any ether line.
F eight Train leaves Portland at 7 A. M. daily, and
is due at 8 P. M.
KB WIN NOYES,

New England Screw Steamship Oo

000 05

Company.

“The Old Oaken Bucket.”

^ftlTWid

Freight taken

Amount

E. B. JACK80N.

nt
and Lit,——__
ffHIS
J he issnod Tetnperanoe
Ihe erst week in FebrnJJJ p*per

Bl F'

Will, until farther notice, run as
follows:
Leave Atlautie Wharf, Po-tland,
every Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at7 o'clock P. M ,aud India Wharf, Heston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 6 o'clock P. M.
Fare in Cabin.82.00.

Nona.

Amount of losses incurred suadin process
of adjust meat
Amount of losses reported on whioh no
uution has been taken,
Amoantotc aimifor losses rest edbythe

2d & rates'"6
c^lorsto

ofNovember,December,nd/sS!
"

Mi^PorTlaiV110^®0®®®®

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal,

MAHILITIKS.
Amount of losses uojusted, and das and

“®

1 shall sell it
publio
auc I s, on tne p-eml-ee on
Monaap, ihe lath dav
of February next, at 10 o'olock a
all the
title aod In ere.t that Marie ia, Franklin M aid
E’ en Adlafd Pnrinton. minors and hrlrs of Abisall
W. PurintoD, have as tenants ia oummon and undi
vided iu the 'ollowing d’scrlbrd jtal estate viz
One tighth of Ihe homestead farm of the late Levi
wii.on of > alm'mth. containing about two bun.
dr®° acres of
land, and buildings Also two wood
“h*r lot*i situated in Windham, near the head
of the Loose
Fond, containing about flfti acej. At
the same inns the
whole of raid lot wi I be sold.

THindeS® ofgpS?h.hiTl?K

THE STEAMERS

S3.6e0.6Q8 24

CumberUud,

S„’

Portland and Boston Line.

6,706 22

46

Mills lilts train connects at 6 20 P. n. with train for
Ba gor and all stations east ot Kendall’s Mill.
same

ther

41,637 83

(estimated)

adjus'menr.....

te now

To be suooeeded by the Steamship Moravian, on
the 28ih lust,
dtl
Portland, Not. 21,1864.

bond*, market va ne
28,760 00
Amountof Brook ynCitv Water bonds, market value,
11,850 00 411,762 00
Amount of Bank stocks,
112,260 00
Amount of loans on bo dsand mortgages
umbeing first lien of ret orded nnln
bered real es'atc wo-1h at <e'Si*2,' 86
000 rate of interest 6 and 7 per oent, 1,002,842 60
Amountof lc ass on stocks ana bonds,
payable on demand, tbe mirket v iue
ofsecuri ies pledged, at least *276 0C0
229,192 60
Amount of 'earner Magnet and Wreck66,169 80
ing apparatus

Amount due for premiums
sued at oifi e
Amouuto tills receivable for premiums
on inland Navigation isk, Ac,
Intoreat scorned on 1st December, 1864,

or its

BUGG A ANDREW ALLAN,
6 G. T. R. R Passenger Depot.

AmountofRiohmoudCounty

policies Is-

Portland and Kennebec R. R.
IHBBHttfHfl'1 F»*«8nger Trains leave Portland dalHaKV f»r Brunswick, Bath, Augusta. Ken.
au-ts an. oxowhegan, at 1 to p
m.
At Kendall’s

D,o 19.'64—dec22tf

oqniralent.
pa-sago apply to

or

AefcCTB:

■ .HI AMD LOCATION.
The name of this Company is The At’antto Tire
and Marine Insuranoe Company, incorporated in
1‘62. and located in the City of Providence, State of

Phillips, and allother
noyl6wlyS4

in Gold
Payable
For

freight

panies.”

per bottle.
F.

8

Amount of Caah in Continental Bank,N.Y.J75,621 20
Amount ot Caeb In bands of agents, and
course of transmission, (estimated)
200,341 60
Amount of unincumbered real estate, No
4 Wall street,
48,180 00
A<u’t of u.S. Registered and
Coupon stock,1881,mkt val 204 630 00
Am’t of U. S. Bonds, 6-20
market value
1,200,460 0}
Am't of U. S. Certificates
of Indebtedness
6,93000
1,411,910 00
Amount o' Missouri S Bonds
6 per oent. market value
12.200 00
Amount ol N. Carolina Bonds
6 per cent, market value
6,000 00
Amount of lennesaee Bonds
6 per oent, market value
11,200 00
Amount ef Ohio 6 per cent,
market value
10,300 00
Amountof llliuois 6 per oent,
market value
20,000 CO
Amount of Rhode Island 6
per oent, ma-ket value
61,600 00
Amount ofCalifornias Bonds
7 per cent, market va ue
76,000 00
Am'U't of Connecticut state
Bonds, market vain.
102,600 00
Am >unt N Y City Central
Park bonds, market value
62,962 00
Amount of Queens County
oonds, market value
26,000 00

Atlantic Fireand

The larger
FIFTY 0RNTS

Hay, W.

up in

*2.000,000 00
1648.938 29

Of the oonditlon ef the

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.

H.

The steamship Nova Scotia i, Capt.
Wylie Swill sell from this port tor
P Liverpool on SATURDAY, the 21st
■L-■ January, Immediately after the arrival ot tne uain of the p-evious day from Montreal
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool—
Cabin (acoording to accommodatfonB) 866 to 880.

«j

Total amount of Capital and Surplus, •8648,988 29

OINTMENT

Ckapp d Hands are instantly healed,
fro. kedattd Dried Lips are healed and softened.
To keep the hands aud taoe CJiulortable
during
tl-e cold we tber, put a little of the ointment on
when going to bed.
Put np in two sized bottles. The smaller

by H.
DruggLts.

Beturn Tickets granted at Bednoed Bate*.

LOCATION
The name of this company l» The Home Imurnnce
Company, incorporated in 1863, and located in ihj
City of Now York.
HUB AMD

STATEMENT

la unsurpassed.
The Roue heel Skin is made smooth.

Sold

pursuant

MISCELLANEOUS.

evening
Returning, the passenger train

Londonderry and Liverpool.

made to
to the

On the first dev of December, A. D.,

KENNEDY’S

SALT BHEUJf

—TO—

the

One trial is snfllelent to conrinee the most skepti
cal that its effioaoy in allaying inflamatiou and reducing swellings is wonderful.
The

passengers booked

Home iDsurance Company,

State

KENNEDY’S

Carrying the Canadian and United States Halls.

oonditton of the,

Secretary of the State of Maine,
Statute of that 8tate.

RAILROADS.

MontrealOoean Steamship Oo,

BTATBMEN T

on

A

STEAMBOATS.

INSURANCE.

MISCELLANY.

X009jSj

loi Middle
r4t.,
aovSdu

POBTLAND.

